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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

:-TATLl) SESSION. 

SATURDAY, December 8, 1883, 1 
12 o'clock, e. 

I he P ar I u:et in their chamber, No. 16 City Hall. 

PRESENT: 

lion. John Reilly, President. 

ALDERMEN 

lnhn Cecitrane, 	 Au it Fleischbein, 	 John O'Neil, 
k !,c-rt C. I )e Lacy, 	 1'h"nias Foley, 	 Wm. P. Rinckhoff, 
lbiward Ituffy, 	 Hugh J. Grant, 	 John 1I. Seaman, 
\1iehael Duffy, 	 Henry \V. Jaehne, 	 Edward C. Sheehy, 
Patrick Farley, 	 William 1'. Kirk, 	 Alexander B. Smith, 
Frederick Finck, 	 \iichael F. McLoughlin, 	James L. Wells. 
Edward T. Fitzpatrick, 	John C. O'Connor, Jr., 

(in motion of Alderman Kirk, the reading of the minutes of the last meeting was dispensed 
with. 

PETITIONS. 
By Alderman O'Neil-- 

Petition of the Prospect Association, for permission to connect the Academy of Music with 
Irviu,g I fall, by a bridge over Irving place, on the occasion of a ball to be given by the Association, 
on the 31st day of January, 1884. 

\Merman O'Neil moved that the prayer of the petitioners be granted. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman 

)'Neil, viz. : 
\±iirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, F. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, Finck, 

Fit,; trick, Fleischbein, Foley, Jaelme, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, seaman, Sheehy, 
Sr.,ith, and \Vells 	19. 

\'ca.,tive—.Merman O'Connor—t.  

By the same— 
Resolved, That the Board of Health he requested to communicate to the B.)ard, at its next 

meeting, the number of deaths occasioned by the use of electric wires, in the City of New York, 
during the past three years. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the Fire Commissioners be requested to communicate to the Board, at its next 

meeting, the number of fires occasioned by electric wires, in this city, during the past three years, 
and the estimated damages caused thereby. Also any damage to life or limb, to any member of the 
Fire Department, arising from the same cause. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Foley— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Ed. L. Frankes to place and 

keep a storm-door at his premises, No. 68 West street, the work to be done at his own expense, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 561.) 
By Alderman Kirk— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to "The Rapid Telegraph Com-
pany " to lay a telegraph cable underground across West street, at the foot of Cortlandt street, con-
necting the premises known as the Glen Island Hotel and Starin's Dock, permission having been 
given by the owners of the property In each side of said West street, the work to be done under 
the direction of the Commis ion; r of I'ubl:c ACorks and not t , interfere or interrupt the travel on the 
street. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman E. Duff.— 
Resolved, That l,crmicuon be and the some is hw'ei,v .gtv01 	William lbuPtnn to keep a 

stand at the curb-line on Secon,l avenue, northwest corner of Twenty-th;rd street ; .uch permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The ['resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Sheehy— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Patrick McMorrow to retain the 

sign in front of his premises, No. 220 East Seventy-fourth street, the work to be done at Iii-; own 
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permissi,;n to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Compton Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agroc with :..iJ re--ulu;iou:. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 562.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in Sixty-fourth street, from First avenue to the East river, 
as provided by chapter 381, Laws of 1879. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 563.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in Sixty-thirl street, from Avenue A to the East river, as 
provided by chapter 381, Laws of 1879. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman McLoughlin— 
Resolved, That James K. Duffy be and is hereby appointe, I a Cotmni..taucr of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Coumrittae on Salaries and Offices. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 	 By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Arthur f>c.liii to erect a pole at 

(G. O. 558.) 	 the curb-line, about twelve feet high, the same to be surmounted by an cml,lematic horwslwe, in 
I;s ilc eon riont— 	 front of the premises No. 1394 Broadway ; such permission to continue only during the ; lea;ure of 

l:rulvel, 

 
That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized to incur the the Common Council. 

neco nary expenditure for the storage of the4irec-floating baths under his charge, without contract, at 	The )'resident put the question whether the Board would :ifree is itl: s.Ji:l resolution. 
public letting, as prescribed by section 64 of the New York Consolidation Act of 1882, in order to 	Which was decided in the affirmative. 
cv:sid the hazard of the safety of the baths if the matter should be submitted to public 
titi sli. 	

(G. O. 564., 

\Vlach was laid over. 

G. O. 559.) 
1iv Alderman Grant- 

Res~,lved, That One Ilwsrlred and Fifty-third street, from Tenth to St. Nicholas avenue, be 
paved with Telford–McAdam pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; 
,ml that the accoutpanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Foley— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James Moran to place and 

keel> a coal-bu~xon the sidewalk near the curb, in front of his premises, No. 57 Washington street ; such 
permission to continue only during the plea,ure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Seaman— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Hudson River Ice Corn-
(5 place and keep a platform-scale for weighing ice on the Eleventh avenue, fifteen feet north of 

the northeast corner of Fifeeenth street and Eleventh avenue, such scale not to exceed fifteen by 
nine feet, and to be built flush with the surface of the street, so as not to interfere with or impede 
public travel ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\'hiclt was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 560.) 
By Alderman Grant— 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, from St. Nicolas avenue to Cliff avenue ; in 
Cliff avenue, from One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street to One Hundred and Thirtieth street; 
in One Hundred and Thirtieth street, from Cliff avenue to a point two hundred feet east. 

Which was laid over. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Charles B. Reed be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Seaman— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to J. H. Uffelmann & Son to retain 

a sign across sidewalk at No. 645 Hudson street ; said permission to continue during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

The )'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman O'Connor— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to M. Schneider to erect and main. 

tain, under the supervision of the Department of Public Works, two ornamental street-lamps (gas to 
be supplied at his own expense) within the stoop-line, in front of his premises, No. 1333 Broadway; 
this permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative.  

By Alderman Grartt-- 
Resolved, That gas-mains bo laid, lamp -posts ercctc I on l ,tact - Ia r, 	lidhtel where not 

already done, in Sixty-eighth strc a, het.n,cn 'l e uti::ui l I:;cvcuth tt niu_~. ru:~Lur duo .lirection of the 
Commissioner of Public AWorks. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. u. 565.) 
By Alderman Jaehne- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to M. H. O'Donnall to keep a 
stand, three by six, opposite No. 2 Broad, corner of Wall street, the same to be placed at the curb- 
line ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman Foley moved that the resolution be laid over. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Alderman Jaelme subsequently called up the above General Order and moved itc a, loption. 
Alderman Foley moved to amend by inserting after the word '' stand," the words, ''for the 

sale of newspapers." 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said amendment. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, as 

amended. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Wells— 
Res. lvcrl. That permission be and the same is hereby given to Robert I. Brown to place and 

keep a post, with a sign thereon not more than two feet wile, in front of his premises, No. 1128 
North Third avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commis-
sioners of the Department of Public Parks ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cochrane— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to L. M. Shorey to place and keep 

a sign across the sidewalk, in front of No. 77 East Fifty-second street, such sign not to be more than 
eighteen inches wide ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman O'Connor— 
Resolved, That Lewis S. Burchard be and hereby is appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, in place 

of himself, his present term expiring the 15th day of December, instant. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman M. Duffy— 
Whereas, ')'his Board has learned with regret of the death of Colonel Michael W. Burns, formerly 

a member of this Board, it is deemed fitting that our sympathy should be expressed for one who 
made so distinguished and brilliant a record in the War of the Rebellion. Reared from his boy-
hood in the First Ward of our city, and educated in the public schools, he carried with him in 
maturer years the respect and esteem of his fellow companions and classmates. Seeking the interest 
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and welfare of his adopted country not only politically, but in defence of the flag to which he had 
sworn allegiance, he was one of the first to tall out of the ranks of the Old Volunteer Fire Depart- i 
ment and draw his sword in his country's defense ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That, in the death of Colonel Burns we have sustained the loss of a wise counsellor, a 
,,allant fireman, a brave soldier, a true friend and an honest and upright citizen, one who, in the 

erformance of the duties devolving upon him in the many positions of honor and trust, he so well 
and ably tilled, endeared himself to all ; and while it is with unfeigned sorrow we unite with his 
Inane friends in ofirring our condolence and fully recognize the loss sustained, we how with humble 
e erence to the inscrutable will of Ilim who doeth all thins well. 

Resolved, That to the relative., of the deceased we offer our earnest expressions of sympathy, 
anal assure ti em their loss is our loss. 

Resolved, That the foregoing pre:unt~le and resolutions he entered at full upon the minutes, 
a 1 } of the same, duly authenticated, be transmitted to the family of the deceased. 

President put the ques'.ion whether the Board would agree with said resolution.  
is as decided in the affirmative. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

President laid before the Board the following message front his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1583 

,h: Hnner~tbie the Board of Aldermen: 
I return, without ins approval, the resolution of the Board of aldermen, adopted November 

2", jSS3, to place a free drinking-hydrant on the east side of Nintji avenue, L•ehceen l-:ighty.eigtith 
nd Eighty -mu nhim stheol 

	

I ant informed that only four small houses would be benetited by having a hydrant at the 	I he President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mav or 

	

l - lit c n C: Rl p!att'd in this rewolution. do great is the necessity for economy In the use of water 	R'S OFFICE, 1ti EVV AORFi, December 7, t5.`i j. 
}' leant should at present be erected unless great and widaprca 1 public suffering would 7 t i,, I/'taro c the Boar,! of :11,f •rnr, n 

se ensue. 
FRAN1iLI\ EDSON, Mayor. 	 I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted Nuvcnlb_,r 

lc d, That it free drinking-hy'rlrant be placed an the east si le of Ninth avenue, between 2S, 1883, permitting L. R. Wilcox to place a sign across the walk in front of the premises No. 53 

}:!._'. vei, huh and Eight -ninth streets, under the direction of the Commisswtier of Public Works. Tompkins street. 

	

WVhicn was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full to the CITY 	
I ant inf. rued that this sign is to be one and one-half feet wRle, and is to exte d from the hou-c 

I 	ct 
 over the sides elk to the curb whera it will b. supp fitted by a post ten fe t hi_,h. Such signs are 

entirely unnecessary ; they dinligure the street and form a source of danger to pedestrians. More- 

be President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 	 over 1 cannot approve of granting to one individual a privilege which in the nature of thin; s 
cannot be granted alike to all. 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, \E\\' \ ORE, December 7, iS83. 

RECORD. 	 DECEMBER 10, 188. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Edward McDonagh to erect a 
meat-rack, eighteen feet long and six feet high, in front of his place of business, No. 754 Second 
avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; such per:uision to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published iu full in the Cr'ry 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following tne.,;age from his Honor the ilalni 

MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, December S, ISSi. 

To the fIonorable the Boarl of .1Lfernten : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted Noveml,rr 2S, 

permitting " Ross & McDonald to erect a storm-door in front of premises No. zc6 Front caret, 
the c.msent of adjoining pr gperty owners having been received and is hereto attached." 

No dimensions of the proposed storm-dour are submitted, so tlt:lt a structure of objectionable size 
might be erected under the permission which this resolution would give. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Ross & McDonald to erect a 
storm-door i.l front of premises No. 206 Front street, the consent of adjoining property owners hat--
in, been received and is hereto attached ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council, 

\\ -hich  was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full ill ti:e ('err 
RECORD. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 

T , , .. ZlonoraM the BoLtr i of .4 adorn n : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 

_,,. ISS„ to lay water-mains in ,eventy-seconrl street, front Fir-t avenue to Avenue A. 
t:n advised that this lesol.tt:on woul.l be inoperative, even if approved. swing to the fact that 
.,:;;.try reference to the laws euth?riz n; the work i> omitted. 

FRANKLIN EI)SON, Mayor. 

!-_.,nave 1, That Croton water-grains be laid in East Seventy-second sreey betw.eu Avenue A 
;:-t avenue, under direction of the Department of Public Works. 
\' , ich was laid over, ord -red to he printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to E. R. Wilcox to place a sign 
across the walk in front of his premises, No. 53 Tompkins street, the work to be clone at his own 
expense, under the dir.ctiws of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue onto 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and 1-.i1l --h, l in tell in tl,: ('n v 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from lc7 I I- 	tl ,. \L t' r: 

MAyOR'S OFFICE, NEW A uihK, 1)ecetnber 7, iS53. 

-r ,h • II ' , 	bl th 	.O,,,. / 	.iii...-,....,   - 0 	c 	O.tr ra 	e' 	a 	Of 	r 	, 	. 

is President laid before the Board the following message front his H nor the Mayor : of the Board of Aldermen, adopted Noveher uS, I return, without my approval, the resolution 	 m 
tSS3, permitting 	Joseph 	Goetz 	to 	erect 	a 	stand at 	the curb-line, 	for the sale 	of fruit, etc., on 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, Niue 1'O;RK, December j, 1583. Greene street, southwest corner of Third street, the stand to be four feet by eight feet. 

llnnorable the B..,mega c,! 91eerm ,z : I am mfonnedl that this resolution does not correctly express the desire of the applicant, but that 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, 	adopted -November ~I his proposuion is to elect a booth insi Ic the stoop-line. 	A resolution of your honorable Body 
tltereCvre wrneces:are, lkcau e, if the I ropositiin i; a reasonable 	one and not objected 	to 	by 	ti, 

t'S3, that 	a erns talk be lid across I:i;bib a':enue, frim \a 264 to the e,ttrance of th-- Grand neighbors, lie may obtain l:e:m:-sion fr its crectiou at the Bureau of Permits by the payment oI 
ra L louse. 
I am informed that the crsswalk conteml:latedi in this re,-bat! In would be only fifty feet from small fee. 

FR:\NKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 
cirrumance, 	I 	think the cite 	has done 	all that it cro= Ssa 	at 'f c eats third ;t:eet. 	In such 	l 

t' l, and that if more crosswalks are desired they should be laid at the expense of those directly Resolved, That permission be and the same is hcrehy liven to Joseph Go:tz to erect ascan-1 a. 

::1 thereby. _ the curl-line, for the ;ale cf fruit, etc., on Greene street, soatimne;t corner of Third suet, the star.:) 
Fh-id NKLIN EDSON, Mayor. to be four feet by eight feet ; such permi,si, m to continue only during time pleasure of the Conuuuu 

Council. 
kenolved. That a cro,swalk be laid a_-ro s Entitlt avenue, 	fr an No. t6 f to the entrance of the \\ ]tich R' 1 	laid over, ordered to be prints l 	in the juinttos an l published 	in 	full 	in 	the C'rr1 

)pera H use, un her the direction of the Cauinvs,i,jher of Public \C,,rks. KEC alai. 
i11'ich was laid over, ordered to be printed 	In 	the minutes 	and 	published in 	full in the CITY 

lit 	t,. The President laid before the B jard the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

lie Pre-tdent laid before the Board the following Message from his Honor the Mayor : 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEB',' YORK, December 7, 1883. 

To the Honorable t lit Board of Ala' •ninon : 
MAYORS OFFUE, NEt~' YuRK, December 5, 1883. I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted Novemt,er 

'.-... Iluzorable t%re Boar.! '' A1Jerm,w . zS, ISS3, permitting Michael I• Nagle to erect two posts for a cheat-rack its 	front 	of premises N ;. 
I return, without my approval, the rcs elution of the Board of Aldermen. adopted November 28, 1533 Third aven le. 

1553, rerlueting 	the Commissioner of luR!ic \Works 	to 	remove 	the 	lamp-post 	now in 	front of '1 lie pasts asked for in this resolution are 	objectionable obstructions 	in 	themselves. 	while tu_ 
. 533 \\'c.t horty.seventh street, and place the same four feet east of its present location. meat-rack for which they are intended is even more objectionable than the posts. 	Meat-rae le 	are 

?o 	far as I am 	irformed, there 	is n 1 	objection 	to 	the 	change 	nropnsed in this resolut;on. unsightly anal danger-,us t they are intended as a consenience for exposing meat it: the public -trees. 
lug the occupant of the premises will bear the expense thus incurred. 	I do not think the city' which, in my jurlgntent, should never be permitted. 
be asked to pay f r any work for the benefit of pri.-ate individual-. FRANKLIN EDSON, May- r. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. Resolved, That pernti.,sion 	he and the sane is hereby given to jiiehaol J. Nagle to cgs.o t%% , 

,_solved, That the Commis.ioner of Public \\-, rks 	be 	and 	he is hereby requested to remove posts for meat-rack in front of premises 	No. 1533 	Third 	avenue, the work to be done at his own 

-post now in fr nt of Ni. 533 West Yurty-seventh 	street, 	the 	same 	to be placed four feet expense, under the d,r.cti in of the Commisstomer of Public Works ; such permission 	to 	continue 

: 	,i its present to anon. only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordere l to Le 	p in:ed 	in the minutes and 	pubits}ted in full in the Curs' Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the 	minutes and published in 	full 	ill 	t'n, 	t 1 t , 
1'! 	it U. RECORD. 

President latch before the Board the foil-wing message from his Honor the Mayor 
	

The I're.ident laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEn YORK, December 7, 1883. 	 MAYOR'S OFFICE, -EWV YORK, December 5, I-s5. 

To the 11 ,torable the Board of Ald'•rmen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Beard of Aldermen, adopted Noveiuutier 

28, 1883, permitting '' Rankin & Curtis to erect storm-doors in front of their new theatre, Nos. 4; i• 
445, 447 1 bird avenue, as sh,wn on the accompanying diagram, having consent from the adjoiuin, 
property -holder,." 

I am informed that the applicants have decided to erect one large structure., m;tead of the st-.nn-
doors asked for in this resoluti-m. I our uuwiiling to approve any resolu~ion unless the diuten ir,us 
and specifications of the contemplated structure are submitted at the time the dermas,ion is asked. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mrs•rs. Rankin & Curtis to erect 
storm-doors in front of their new theatre, Nos. 443, 445 and 447 Third avenue, as shown on the 
accompanying diagram, having consent from the adjoining property-holders, the work to be done at 
his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to con-
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full ill the C:1 ry 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his HIonor the Mayor : 

M ruR's OFFICE, NEW I ORK, December 7, 1883. 	 The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
70 the honorable the Board of Aldermen : 	 MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEw YORK, December 7, 1883. 

I return, without my approval. the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 28, To the honorable the Board of Aldermen 
1883, permitting Mr. Walsh to place and keep a coal-box on the sidewalk near the cure-stone, in 
front of No. 827 Tenth avenue. 	 I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 28, 

No matter what the dimensions of the coal-box contemplate -h in this resolution, it would form 1 1883, permitting John Morris to place a watering-trough, in front of premises No. So Henry street. 

an objectionable obstruction on the public sidewalk, which in niy judgment should not be permitted. 	\1 hue there is no watering-trough in the immediate vicinity of the propose) location of this out, 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 	there is also very little travel, and hence very little need for one. The necessity for economy in the 
use of water is so extremely pressing that I am unwilling to approve the resolution. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mr. Walsh to place and keep a , 	 FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 
coal-box on the sidewalk near the curb-stone, in front of No. 827 Tenth avenue ; such permission 	Resolved, 7 hat permission be and the same is hereby given to John Morris to place a watu din'- 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 	 trough in front of his premises, No. 8o Henry street, the work to be done at his own expense, under 

4\'hich was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works ; such permission to continue only during the 
I:ECr Rv. 	 pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 	 Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Crt'v 
RECORD. 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1883. 

Ti time 11onorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 

28, 1883,rmitting Edward McIoi~agh to erect a meat-rack, eighteen feet long and six feet high, 
in front of his place of business, No. 754 Second avenu 

This meat-rack is open to the objections which I have frequently sit forth in my communica-
tions to your Honorable Body on this subject ; it would form an unsightly and dangerous obstruc. 
tion ; it is intended as a convenience for exposing meat i:i the public street, which in my opinion 
should never be permitted. 

FRANKLIN EI)SON, Mayor. 

'r: flu;: 'robe the Burva ge .4hz'-,-m'n 
I return, without its' approval, the re-olut}on of the Bard of Aldermen, adopted November 

2S, 1833, p:r.uiain,g Callahan & M.irrieey to erect a drop-awning at Nos. 267 and 269 Eighth 
avenue. 

Oil the 19th of September, 1883, I disapproved a resolution granting the privilege asked for 
:.,rein, and I u ntl,1 rc, .ectfully refer your Iii n ,rable Boc}v to my co:umut:ication of that date 
: here me objections are fully set firth. If the applicants will comply with the provisions of the 
-entral ordinances there will be no difficulty in securing the desired permission. 

FRANKLIN EDSm )N, Mayor. 

Res lved. That p:rmission be and the same is hereby given to Callahan & \Iurrissy, Nos. 267 
and 269 Eighth avenue, to erect a drop-awning in fr nit if said premises, the work to be done at 
their own expense, under the direction of the C mmissioner of Public Works ; such permission t) 
ontinuc only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
1:E-: ,Rio. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1883. 
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen.' 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 
28, 1883, permitting Geo. Rothman to erect a barber-pole in front of his premises, No. 1875 Second 
avenue. 

I am informed that this po le is to be twelve feet high, and is to be placed on the sidewalk at the 
curb. In my opinion it would form an unnecessary, un;i„htly and objectionable obstruction. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 
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Resolved, That permission be and the saint is hereby given to George 1iothman to erect a 
barber-pole in front of his premises, No. 1875 Second avenue, New York City, the work to be done 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Contmi-sioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEw YORK, December 5, 1883. 
Ti,  the Honorable the Board of AlJerz'ren : 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted -November 28, 
1883, permitting Katie Gardelia to retain a stand in front of No. 6 Wall street. 

This re-olution would give the applicant permission to erect a stand of any desired dimensions, 
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 	 and occupying the entire sidewalk should site wish to do so. The sidewalks in Wall street are 

MAYOR'S OFFtct? NEw I"oRx, December 	IS$ 	
narrow, and so throti;•ed at times that pedestrians with difficulty make their way along them. I 

5, 	3• 	! therefore think that no inctunbrance of any size should be permitted to obstruct either the sidewalk 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 	 ~ or the street. 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November ' 	 I'RANKLlV EDSON, Mayor. 
28, 1883, permitting Guolanto Arata to place and keep a fruit stand on the northwest corner of I 	Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby ,riven to Katie Gar(lella to retain stand 
Broa~iwa,' and \Vdverley place. 	 in front of No. 6 Wall street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 

On the Loth of September I disapproved a resolution granting to Mr. A. Guiseppe the privilege Council. 
asked in tots resolution for MIr.Arata. Inasmuch a the objections were not to the applicant but to the 	Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
obstruction I respectfully refer your honorable Body to my communication of the above-mentioned RECORD. 
date. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, I)ecctnbcr 5, ISS-,. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen . 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board cfAldermen, adopted Novemb r 28, 
1853, permitting Simis cQ Co. to retain a post and sign oil the curb-line in front of their premises, 
No 32 Broadway. 

t he President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 	 On the 19th of September, 1883, I dieapproved a resolution similar to the above, stating that 
M,tvoR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1883. 	• the pole and sign contemplated therein would form a highly objectionable obstruction on the side- 

To the honorable the Board of Aldermen : 	 walk of so crowded a street as Broadway at the point named. The ob.truction was strenuously 
objected to by occupants of adjoining premises, ant their objections are still valid. 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 	 FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 
2S, 1883, permitting 1,antucl Buckley to place and keep a box-sign two feet square, and a sign two 	

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Siu,is & Co. to retain a post and feet wide and four feet high, in front of premises N. 335 Ninth avenue. 	 sign on the curio -line in front of their premises, No. 32 Broadway ; such permission to continue only (here are many si„ns similar to the on amtcmplatcd in this resolution, which may be seen in durwg the pleasure of the Common Council. 
the streets, and which are evidently placed there without any permission whatever. They are 	Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes ail pi.tb;i,l:ccl in full in tl;c Crry unnecessary and unsightly, and the sidewalks should not thus be encumbered. 	 RECOrr~. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 
Re .s ,lved, That permission be and the same i.s hereby given to Samuel Buckley to place and 	 REPORT S. 

Iced) a box-sign two feet square, and a sign two feet wide and four feet high, in front of premises 	'1 he Committee on Finance, to whirl; wa; referr ~l the annc,: I a • p11c ti, ,n f L t tr:.l;. `I I1.. 
No, 335 Nitnh avenue ; such permission to continue only during the pleastne of the CommonCouncil. to sell to the city a painting, by Lcutze, of time triumphal entry of \\ a,uui,;tou ins„ tbi. coy, Nuc

\V}tich was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY ber 24, 1783, respectfully 
:r •zt,. 	 REPORT 

That, however desirable it may be that the Corporation of the City of New York -; i mild is'-em 
iii Pres.dent laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 	this panting, commemorating as it does one of the most important event- in Atucriman leis:or , pos- 

1IAYOR'S OFFtcE, NEW YORK, December 8, 5183. 	sessing a general as well as local interest, your Committee do not believe it is advisable to buy the 
painting or that action looking to its purcllase would be sanctioned by the tax-payers of this city. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen . 	 Ten thoussml d, illars is a large suns to pay for a painting of this character, that being the price 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November asked. It is questionable, also, if the Common Council have the legal right to incur this expense, 

28, 1883, permitting D. I.onginoth to place and keep a stand for the sale of fruit on the southwest in the absence of an appropriation previously made for the purpose of paying it. 
corner of Forty-fifth, street and Tenth avenue, the same to be within the stoop-line. 	 I 	Your Committee, therefore, respectfully recommends that the application be denied ; that it be 

If the stand contemplated in this resolution is of proper dimensions, and is not objected to by discharged from the further consideration of the subject, and that the papers be place! inn file. 
occupants of adjoining premises, permission to erect it can be obtained from the 1'ureau of Per- ! 	 JOIIN O'NEIL, 	i Commute_ 
mits. This resolution is therefore unnecessary. 

	

	 ! 	 E. T. FITZI'ATRICK,  
FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to I). Longinoth to place an,l keep 
a stand for the sale of fruit, on the southwest corner of Forty-fifth street and Tenth avenue, the same 
to l,e within the stoop-line ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. Twenty-iottrth 55 ard, respectfully 

The President laud before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 
REPORT : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December S, 1883. 
That, 	having 	investigated 	the 	subject, and 	SC1tic l 	tlr 	-I .tcuienti 	unit: iuc l 	in 	tI: c 	pre- 

amble to the resolution, and believing the ioteresLs of thu pitltc, psi ticui:trly the portion of 	it resid- 
To th,, honorable the Board of Aldermen : ing in the vicinity, will be benefited by the prop.,sett measure, your 	Committee 	respectfully recom- 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November28, tncml the adoption of the resolution following the preamble herewith accotnpanying: 
1683, permitting Jahn 1I. Miller to place sty rm-doors in front of his premises, No. 14 Varick street. VVi,en•as, By resolution of the Board of _lldermen, ad ,pted January 4, and approved by the 

No dimensions of the propo.ed storm-more are submitted, so that a highly objectionable struc- Mayor January 5, 1678, the Department of Public Parks was requested 	' to direct the Corporation 
lure might be erected under 	the permission which this resolution would give. 	hit this particular Couoscl to forthwith take all necessary proceelin,s to acquire title for the opening and extension of 
case I am inh rmed that such is actually the applicant's desire ; 	he proposes to build an addition Welch 	street, Twenty-fotn'ih Ward, from 	its 	present 	easterly terminus at the Harlem Railroad 
twenty-eight feet on one street, :al i eight feet on another, 	to enclose a large portion of the public * 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	to the Kingsbridge road ; " and 
space for his private use. 	No such permission should be granted. i 	Whereas, The Legislature of this state, in response to the petitions of the citizens and taxpayers 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. of the 'T'w'enty-fourth Ward, did, by chapter 315 of time Laws of 1879, authorize 	and 	direct 	the 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John I1. Miller to place storm- Com"tissioner:. of the I )epartm_nt of Publ.c Parks '' to alter and amend the map made and adopted 

doors in front of his premises, No. 14 Varick street, the work to be done at his expense, under the by theta April t7, 1878, 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	by extending Velch street, 	* 	* 	• 	* 
direction of the Coinmis-ioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure from its present easterly terminus through and across the lands of the New York and Harlem Rail- 
of the Common Council. road Company and of John B. Hoskin, to the Kingsbri Ige road ; " and by said act said Commis- 

\Vltich was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published 	in 	full 	in the 	CITY sionsrs and the Coun-el to the Corporation were further '' authorized and directed to take all neces- 
RECORD. sary legal measures to obtain title to the lands to be so taken for the extension of Welch street, and 

to cause said street to be opened forthwith ; " and 
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Ilonor the Mayor : Whereas, The residents of Fordhaul, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, by petiticn presented to the 

Board of Aldermen, September 6, 1881, requested that 	" such further action as may be deemed 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 8, 1883. advisable'' 	be taken by the city authorities '' in order that this public improvement'be no longer 

Ti the I!,norable the Board of Aldermen . delayed ; '' and 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 28, 
\Vhereas, The owner of the land embraced within 	the lines of said street, and 	b-tween the 

Kingsbridge road and 	the land of the New York and IIarlem Railroad, is desirous of ceding the 
1883, permitting E. Scheutz to erect a stand at the curb-line in front of No. 54 Chatham street. 

Chatham street is a busy and crowded 	thoroughf.ire 	in which any stand on the sidewalk forms 
! same to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, in trust, for the uses and 

a serious and objectionable obstruction, and I am therefore unwilling to approve a resolution grant- 
pttrp~, es of a public street forever ; therefore 

l e;olv cl, That the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of New York be and he is hereby 
ing such permission. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 
authorized at,d directed, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermenand Commonalty of the City of 

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to E. Scheutz to erect a stand at 
New York, to accept from the owner of time said laud, embraced within the lines of Welch street, a 
convevat:ee of all his right, title and iutee-t in and to said lands for the uses and purposes of a public 

the curb-line in front of No. 54 Chatham street ; such permission 	to continue only during the street as aforesaid ; and said Counsel to the Corporation is hereby directed, upon the delivery to 
1 leasure of time Commmn Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
him of such conveyance (together with the affidavit of said owner, showing the lands so conveyed 
to be free from incumbrances) and the money necessary to record the same, to have said conveyance 

RECORD. recorded in the office of the Register of the City and County of New York without delay. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: HUGH J. GI2A\T, 	
Committee 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1883• 
M. F. McLOUGIILIN, 
E. T. 	FITZPATRICK, on 

La
,
Y D 	t 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 	~ 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Guolamo Arata to place and keep 

a fruit st -.nd on the northwest corner Broadway and Waverley place, such stand to be placed in 
Waverley place ; said perrni,sion to continue tlurinq the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed it; the minutes and publidle(i in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

FREDLRICK FINCK, ) F;n:utce. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree wi.h said rep rt. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

The Committee on Law Department, t which was referred a preamble and ie olation author. 
izing the Couns•_l to the Corporation to take, on behalf .,f il,c AIiv ir. AI Ica ,rn aa, l t 	nmunalty 
of the City of New York, a conveyance of the land nc 	ii} I 	tl.c opt .iii,-; 4,f \y cic'il -tied in the 

To the Jlonorable the Board of Aldermen: 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 28, 

t883, permitting Henry Meulcen to erect and keep a storm-door in front of his premises, southwest 
corner of Seventy-sixth street and Second avenue. 

No dimensions of the storm-door contemplated herein are submitted, so that a structure of 
objectionable size could be erected under the permission which this resolution would give. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry'XIenken to erect and 

keep a storm.door in front of his premises, southwest corner Seventy-sixth street and Second avenue, 
the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the mmutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1883. 
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 28, 
1883, permitting Bernard Molloy to erect a drinking-hydrant, for-man and beast, in front of No. 81 
Tenth avenue, at his own expense. 

On the 2211 of October, 1883, 1 disapproved a resolution granting the privilege asked for herein, and 
I respectfully refer your Honorable Body to my communication of that date, wherein I set forth my 
objections at length. Water is too scare at the present time to justify two hydrants on the same 
block. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Bernard Molloy to erect a drink-

ing hydrant, for man and beast, in front of No. 81 Tenth avenue, at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was'laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

JOIIN COCHRANE, 	3 	epar men,. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 566.) 
The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom was referred the annexed petition and resolution 

in favor of permitting Peter Doelger to lay a pipe under East Fifty-fifth street, between Avenue A 
and First avenue to the East over, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed permission should be granted. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted : 
Resolved, 'IlIit permission be and the szme is hereby given to Peter Doelger to connect his 

premises on the north side of East Fifty-fifth street, between Avenue A and First avenue, with the 
East river, by a four-inch iron pipe for the purp se only of conveying water from the river for use 
only in case of fire, and for cooling and ice machine, and cleansing purposes in his brewery, the 
work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

MICHAEL DUFFY, 	
iCommittee EDIVARD C. SIIEEHY, 	on PATRICK KENNET,  

EDWARD DUFFY, 	Street Pavements. 

Which was laid over 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 
By Alderman Foley- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Bayaud & Perrenoud to lay a 
one and one-half inch pipe from their building, No. 62 New street, in a direct line to building on the 
opposite side, fir the purpose of conveying steam, the work to be done at their own expense, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 
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By Alderman Sheehy— 
Resolved, That the privilege of this Chamber be extended to the Hon. Eugene Durning, a 

former member of this Board. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman \-ells-- 
Res.olved, That General Order No. 249, being a resolution to light Morris avenue from East 

One 1lundred and Eighty-first to East One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, be taken from the 
Ii.: -: ;eneral Orders, and placed on file, a resolution providing for the above work having been 
a : 	by this hoard ( 1ctther 	tSS. 

Ii 1'rc>i,'.cL. 	Ii 	u 51 nether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

I 	O~'. 	u1, (. 0. 537, being a resolution, as follows: 
Vs lvad, Fiat the Comptroller be and he is hereby authorized and directed to draw a 

N%arrc.:a in favor of Lindsay I. Hot,e, for the suns of two hundred and fifty dollars, to be in full 
l~avmeut for services rendered, as an expert accountant, to the Committee appointed to investigate 
Fe defalcation in the interest account in the Department of Finance, and the accounts of the 
F•it:ance Department, generally, for the years IS`o, iSSi and ISS2, the amount to be charged to 
the .i.1•l rvpriation for "City Contingencies." 

I ice President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\`:Mich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. 
.',r.ir:native—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, Dcbacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, Finck, 

Fitz' atrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, (achne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, 
ca::.:, Sheehy, Smith, and \\'ells—zi. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Grant moved that Rule XI. be suspended, so as to permit each member to call up six 
General Orders in succession, beginning with member next to the one having the last call at the last 
mee'.ing. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\\'hich was decided in the affirmative. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS RESUMED. 

Alderman Farley called up G. O. 475• being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That Eleventh avenue, from Kmgsbrid e road to Dycktnan street, be regulated and 

gra 11. curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space of fsur feet wide, under the direction of the 
Cornet:sioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Atrirntative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, Finck, 

Fitzsatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Neil, Rinckhofl, Seaman, 
Sheehy, Smith, and \Cells-20. 

Alderman Farley called up G. O. 528, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James Monteith to pave, with 

Macadam pavement. the roadway of St. Nicholas place, from the centre of One Hundred and Fiftieth 
street to the centre of One Hundred and Fifty-first street, the work to be done at his own expense, 

rl.: the direction and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
C:e President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
_A 1lrntativc—The President, Aldermen l)e Lacy, E. Dully, M. Duffy, Farley, Finck, Fitzpatrick, 

F.. •.  .cin, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, ' O'Connor, O'Ncii, -Rinckhoff, Seaman, Sheehy, 
nd R"ells-19. 

:'._'erman Farley called up G. O. iS6, being a resolution, as follows 
i- es :ve i, That Crxon water-mains be laid in Lind avenue, from Devoe street to Wolf street. 

e direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, as provided in chapter 33t of the Laws of 
S -.. 

President. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
V. Lich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. 
.1^i:rmative—The President. Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, 

Frr, e:ric' , Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoft, Seaman, Sheehy, 
Smith, and Wells-19. 

Alderman Farley called up G. O. 506, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That Ninety-fifth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, be regulated, graded, curbed 

c:; Fagged a space four feet wide, where not already done, under the direction of the Commis-
i Public Works : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

president put the question whetter the board would agree with said resolution. 
V rich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. 

-nuative—The President, Aldermen De Lacy, E. Doff}-, 1l. Dully, Farley, Fiuck, Fleisch- 
fey, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinekhoff, Seaman, Sheehy, 

an i Vse'.ls—IS. 

Alderman Farley called up G. O. 454, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That a crosswalk be laid across the Boulevard, at the northerly and southerly inter-

,c teens of Sixty-fifth street, on a line with the centre of the sidewalk on each side of Sixty-fifth 
order the dlrectfm of the Commissioner of Public Works-, and that the accompanying 

ore '.._. - therefor be adopted. 
President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

\-.ich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
.3 rmative—The President. Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, Finck, 

]'i:zs.^.:.-ick. Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, 'McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, 
Sea Lan, Sheehy, Smith, and Ni ells-2o. 

Alderman Farley called up G. O. 455, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That One Hundred and first street, from Eighth avenue to New avenue, be regu-

lated, graded, curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide, under the direction of 
the C ,mmissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Ii :e President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\', hich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Arrirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, Finck, 

Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLaughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, 
Seaman, Sheehy, Smith, and \\'ells-2i. 

(.Alderman O'Connor was here called to the chair). 

Alderman Fmck called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 301), being a resolution, 
as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Louis Stern to erect and retain a 
storm-door in front of premises No. I I2 Third avenue ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—The President, Aldermen De Lacy, E. Duffy, 1f. Dufy, Farley, Finck, Fitzpatrick, 
Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, Seaman, Sheehy, Smith, 
and Wells-19. 

Negative—Alderman O'Connor—i. 

Alderman Finck called up G. O. 364, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Fourteenth street, from Fourth to Eighth avenue, be regu-

lated and graded, curb-stones set, and sidewalks flagged a space of four feet wide, where not already 
done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President pro tem, put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy. Farley, 

Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, 
Seaman, Sheehy, Smith, and Wells-2o. 

Alderman Finck called up G. O. 527, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Seventy-third 

street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
The President pro tem, put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy Farley, 

Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinekhof 
Seaman, Sheehy, Smith, and Wells-2o. 

Alderman Finck called up G. O. 517, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That the roadway of Eighty-first street, from the Boulevard to Riverside Drive, be 

paved with trap-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating 
avenues where required, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor he adopted. 

The President pro tern, put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative - The President, Aldermen Cochrane, lie Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finck, Fitz-

patrick, Fleischbein, Grant, Jaehne, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, Seaman, Sheehy, 
Smith, and \\-ells—t8. 

Alderman Flock called up G. O. J53, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by this Board April 2, 1883, authorizing and directing 

the Commissioner of Public Works to place and keep an improved iron drinking-hydrant on River. 
dale avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, be and the same is hereby amended so as to read as 
follows : 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he hereby is authorized and directed 
to place and keep an improved iron drinking-hydrant, for roan and beast, on the northeasterly corner 
of Riverdale avenue and the lane, about three hundred feet southerly from Rock street, in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward. 

The President pro tent, put the queslion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\'hich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—•I'he President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Dully, M. Duffy, Farley, 

Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoil, 
Seaman, Sheehy, Smith, and Wells—"zo. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Foley moved that when the Board adjourns, it do so to meet on Tuesday, the Itth 
instant, at 12 o'clock, M. 

The President pro tenr, put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Finck called up G. O. 552, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That the two lamps now on the west side of Park avenue, between Fighty-third and 

Eighty-fourth streets, be lighted, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works. 
The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Aftfrmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Dully, Farley, 

Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, 
Rinckhotf, Seaman, Sheehy, Smith, and Wells--2I. 

Alderman Seaman called up G. O. 508, being an ordinance, as follows 
AN ORDINANCE to amend section 58 of article IV. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of iSSo, 

The l layor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York, do ordain as tollomvs : 
Section I. Section 58 of article IV. of chapter 6of the Revised Ordinances of 1880, is hereby 

amended by adding thereto, at the end thereof, the following : '' The provisions of this section shall 
not apply to any manufacturer, owner or dealer in tire-proof iron or other safes, provided that before 
hoisting, or attempting to hoist, or lowering or attempting to lower, any such safe into or front any 
building into or from any street in this city, such manufacturer, owner or dealer shall stipulate with 
the Commissioner of Pubic Works to save the city harmless from any loss that may occur or clam-
age that may be done to any person or property in consequence of the exemption from the operation 
of this section, hereby given l to every such manufactumer, owner or dealer in iron safes ; and pro-
vided also that no obstruction or impediment shall be placed upon any street, either in the carriage-
way or on the sidewalk thereof, which shall prevent the free uses thereof, both by vehicles and 
pedestrians, during the hoisting into or lowering from any building any such iron safe "—so that 
said section when so amended shall read as follows 

SEC. 55. No person or per<ons in the City of New Fork, whether agent, owner, or employer, shall 
suffer or permit any cask, bale, bundle, box, crate or any other goods, wares or merchandise, or any 
boards, planks, joists, or other timber, or anything sv lsatsoever, to be raised from any street, on the 
outside of any building, into ally loft, store or room, or to be lowered from the same, on the outside 
of any building, by means of any rope, pulley, tackle, or windlass, under the penalty of twenty-five 
dollars, to be recoverecl by an action of deist from such person, agent, owner or employer. The 
provisions of this section shall not apply to any manufacturer, owner or dealer in fire-proof iron or 
other safes, provided that before hoi.:ting or attempting to hoist, or lowering or attempting to lower, 
any such safe into or from any building.; into or from any Street in this city, such manufacturer, 
owner or dealer shall st,pulate with the Commis-ioncr of Public Works to save the city harmless 
from any loss that may occur, ordaniage that may be done to any person or property in consequence 
of the exemption from the operation of the provisions of this section, hereby given to every such 
manufacturer, own,:r or dr aler in iron safes, and provided also that no obstruction or impediment 
shall be placed upon any street, either in the carriageway or on the sidewalk thereof, which shall 
prevent the free uses thereof, both by vehicles and pedestrians, during the hoisting into or lowering 
from any bulling any such iron safe. 

`EC. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are herei,y repealed. 

SEC. 3. '1"his ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
Aldermen E. Duffy moved that the ordinance be recommitted to the Committee on Bridges and 

Tunnels. 
'l'he President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. 
Affirmative—'1•he President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, Fmck, 

Fitzpatrick, Foley, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, and Wells-16. 
Negative—Aldermen Seaman and Sheehy—z. 

Alderman Seaman called up G. O. 503, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the sidewalks of Fifty-seventh street on the south side between Madison and 

Fifth avenues, be regulated and graded so as to lay an additional course of flagging four feet wide, 
and that said additional course be laid between the above-described limits where not already done, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, Finck, 

Fleischbein, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, Seaman, Sheehy, 
and Wells-18. 

Alderman Seaman called up G. O. 344, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That the free hydrant now located on the south side of Sixty-third street, between 

Second and Third avenues, be removed and placed on the northeast corner of Second avenue and 
Fifty-eighth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

'The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finck, Fitz-

patrick, Fletschbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, Seaman, 
Sheehy, and Wells—I9. 

Alderman Seaman called up G. O. 391, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Fifty-second street, from St. Nicholas place 

to Avenue St. Nicholas, be paved with Macadam pavement, with Telford foundation, except that 
the gutters shall be paved four feet wide, with trap-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at 
the intersecting streets ; under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\%'hich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finck, Fitz-

patrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, 
Seaman, Sheehy, Smith, and Wells-2o. 

Alderman Seaman called up G. O. 219, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid from the present termination of said mains in the 

Kingsbridge road, at or near the southerly side of the bridge across Spuyten Duyvil creek, across 
said bridge and Riverdale avenue to Church street or Kingsbridge avenue ; in Church street or 
Kingsbridge avenue, from Riverdale avenue to Broadway, and in Riverdale avenue and Broadway, 
from Church street or Kingsbridge avenue to Ackerman street, as provided in chapter 381 of the 
Laws of 1879. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Allermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, 

Frock, Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, 
Seaman, Sheehy, Smith, and Wells-2o. 
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Alderman Seaman called up G. O. 497,  being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the sidewalk in front of Nos. 503 and 505 West Forty-sixth street be regulated 

and graded so as to lay an additional course of flagging four feet wide, where not already done, and 
that said additional course be lgid between the above-described limits, under the direction of the 
Cunsiiiisioiier of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the negative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative--The President, Aldermen Cochrane, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Jaehne, Rinckhoff, Sea 

man, Sheehy, and Wells-9. 
Negative—Aldermen He Lacy, Finck, Fleischbein, Grant, McLoughlin, O'Connpr, O'Neil, 

and Smith-8. 

On motion of Alderman Rinckhoff, the above vote was reconsidered. 
Alderman Wells then moved that the resolution be referred to the Committee on Public Works. 
The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. 

REPORTS RESUMED. 

Alderman Kirk, the (ltairman of the Special Committee appointed to confer with the Counsel 
to the Corporation in reference to the injunction served upon the members of the Board, restraining 
action affecting the Ninth Avenue Railroad, reported verbally that the case was now on appeal from 
the dceisiI)n ul the Special to the General Term of the Superior Court, and that pending the appeal 
no action could Icl;aly be taken by the Board. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 

:AI, IerHiaW I !ci;clibeincalled up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 294), being aresolu-
tion, a; follovcs : 

Rc,olved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George Reubul to retain the 
canvas strip now on the awning in front of No. 683 Third avenue ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Gnomon Council. 

The Boar I, then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider 
the saute, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, iiotwitho:uiding the objections of hi= 
I boor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—Aldermen Cochrane, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Farley, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, 
Foley, Grant, Jaclinc. Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Neil, Riucklrofl', Sheehy, Smith and \yells-17. 

Negate%e—Alderman O'Connor I. 

bGl'PloNS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RLSUMED. 

Alderman ()'Neil moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided ill the negative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman 

(,rant, viz. 
Affirnmtive—Alderman Cochrane, E. Duffy, Farley, Finck, Folc), O'(onnor, O'Neil, and 

Sheehy--8. 
Negative—The President, Aldermen F. ])oily, 1l. Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Grant, 

laehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, Smith, and Wells—Ii. 

Alderman Grant asked unanimous consent to call up veto message No. 299. 
OIjectious being made, 
Alderman Fitzpatrick move.'. that the rule be suspended in order to permitAlderman Grant to 

call up veto No. 2y9. 
'I lie Pre!adent pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree st ith said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Al lrnuan Grant called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor, (No. 299,) beimg, a resolution 
as follows 

Resolved, That pertnission he and the same ii hereby given to G. Feroda to retail a stand for 
the sale of fruit on the northwest corner of Fiftieth street and Ei ;htlt avenue : such permission to 
continue only (luring the plea,ure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopter], notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the slayor, as follows : 

Affirn,atite -The President, Aldermen Cochrane, 1)e Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Fmek, 
Fitzpatrick, Flei.chbcin, Foley, Gr.rnt, Jachne, Kirk, McLaughlin, O'Neil, Rinckhoff. Sheehy, 
Smith. and Wells--i8. 

Ni. ative--Alderman O'Connor—r. 

Alderman Fleischbein called up veto message of his I-Ionor the Mayor (No. 295), being a resolu-
tion, as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Adolph Roth to erect a fruit 
stand m front Of No. 240 East Houston street, the same to be at the curb-line ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-
sider the sa e, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finek, Fi z-
patrick, Flei-chbein, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, O'Neil, Rinckhofl, Sheehy, Smith, and \yells—i6. 

Negative—Alderman O'Connor--- I. 

Alderman Fleischbein called up G. O. 501, being a resolution, as follows 
Re.(lved, That a free drinking-hydrant be erected at the corner of Eleventh avenue and 

Eighty-hr,t str_et, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public AYorks. 
"fhoo ]'resident pro tem, put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided iu the affirmative by the following vole, viz. : 
Attirntative— l'he I're,ident, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, 

Fleischhein, Foley. (;rant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, Sheehy, 
Smitlh, and \Veils-78 

\cgativc—Alderu(an M. Duffy—I. 

Alderman Fleischbein called up G. O. 297, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That East One Hundred and Seventieth street, between the westerly curb-line of 

North -Third avenue and the easterly curb-line of Railroad avenue, be regulated and graded, upon 
the established lines and grades, the curb, gutter, and flag stones, where not on the established lines 
or grades be taken up, the curb and gutter stones reset, and the flag-stones relaid four feet in 
width, new curb and gutter stones be set, and new flag-stones four feet in width, be laid on each 
sidewalk where not heretoi0rc set or laid, and that crosswalks he laid where not heretofore ordered 
to be laid across the roadway at each intersection of said street with each avenue, and at the inter-
section of each avenue with said street within said limits, under the direction of the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided In the affirmative by tire following vote, viz. : 
Affi native -The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finck, Fitz-

patrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Kirk, McLaughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhofl, Sheehy, Smith, 
and Wells-18. 

Alderman Fleischl:ein called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 3ro), being a resolu-
tion, as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Maxwell & McKenly to place 
a watering-trough on Tenth avenue, southeast corner of Thirty-first street, the work to be done and 
water supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—fhe President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Iacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy Finck, 
Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, 
Sheehy, Smitb, and Wells-19. 

Alderman Fleishbein called up G. O. 310, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in East One Hundred and Fifty-second street 

(formerly William street), from Robbins to Tinton avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works, as provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879, 

The President pro tem, put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.. 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finck, 

Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, O'Connor. O'Neil, Rinckhoft, Sheehy, 
Smith, and Wells—t8. 

MOTIONS. 

Alderman Fitzpatrick here called the attention of the Board to a resolution adopted October 3, 
1883, requesting the Counsel to the Corporation to inform the Common Council by what authority 
the Manhattan Elevated Railway Company are permitted to store their cars on the track of the 
company, in the public streets of this city, and as no reply had yet been received in answer to the 
resolution, he moved that the Chairman of the Board be instructed to communicate with the counsel, 
and request a reply at his earliest convenience. 

The President pro tem, put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Smith called up G. O. 494, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and gas supplied in front of Free Gospel Mission, No. 

305 West Thirtieth street, near Eighth avenue, the work done and gas supplied, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, if. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finck, 

Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckltoff, 
Smith, and Wells---18. 

Alderman Smith called up G. O. 468, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized to lay water-

pipes in 'I'htrty-sixth street, between Eleventh avenue and North river, as provided by chapter 381, 
Laws of r879. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The Presfdent, Alderman Cochrane, 1)e Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finck, 

Fitzpatrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhoff, 
Smith and Wells—t8. 

Alderman O'Connor called up G. O. 522, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains he laid in Anderson avenue, from Orchard street to Bridge 

street ; in Marcher avenue orThird avenue, from Bridge street to a point in said avenue distant about 
nine hundred feet northerly from said street ; in Bridge street, from Marcher or Third avenue to 
Claremont or Second avenue, and in Claremont or Second avenue, from Bridge street to a point in 
said avenue distant about seven hundred and eighty feet northerly from said street ; the work to be 
done under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, as provided in chapter 381 of the 
Laws of 1879. 

The President pro tem, put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Annativc—The President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, E. Duffy, M. Duffy, Finck, 

Fi 	
ff

tzpatrick, Fleischheiu, Foley, Grant, Jaelwe, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'Connor, O'Neil, Rinckhofl, 
Srnith, and Wells --18. 

Alderman O'Connor called up G. O. 383, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That One hundred and Third street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, be regu-

lated, graded, curbed, and flagged a space four feet wide, where not already dome, under the direc-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—Tire President, Aldermen Cochrane, De Lacy, El fuffv, M. Duffv, Finck, I itz-

patrick, Fleischbein, Foley, Grant, Jaehne, Kirk, McLoughlin, O'CI,nner. ( )'Neil, Rinckhofl, 
Smith, and Wells--18. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Foley moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The President pro tern, put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the President pro tern. announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, the 

i ith instant, at 12 o'clock, M. 
FRANCIS I. TWO M FY, Clerk. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 

Ordinances, resoirrlious, etc., approz'e<i be the lfapor during lire week ,o i-n  ; D,o n/z-r S, 1853. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Metropo'.itan Base-hall Club 
to use and occupy the land belonging to the city included in One Ifumlred and Eigltih street, 
between Firt avenue and the l' ast river, to he used exclusively by said ('ml, fur ha-c-ball and other 
athletic games and exercises ; such permission to continue only during th nlci=wc I  the CUmWion 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November z8, 1883. 
Received from his Ibonor the Mayor, December 5, 1883, Without  hi,  aj,BHall or r,hJ-'eb0mH 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section ii, chapter J35, I.aw- of 187,;, I- e <:;nc tycame 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the saute is hereby given to the Muni:-ii al Gas light Company 
to retain a storm-door in front of premises, No. 36o Fourth :venue : Ourh I,crm is-el n, to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adoptoct by the Board of Aldermen, December 28, r8.. 
Receit-ed from his Honor the Mayor, December 5, I58, wiihotrt Ilia approval or objections 

thereto , therefore, as provided in section II, chapter 3J5, Laws ,,f 1873, the saute became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William M. Conner & Co. to 
retain a storm-door on stoop in front of their premises, known as St. James Hotel, Broadway and 
Twenty-sixth street. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. November 28, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 5, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section ti, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to P. Shaughnessy to retain a 
stand on the southwest corner of Suffolk and Grand streets ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November z8, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 5, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section I I, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to F. Elayek to erect and keep a 
storm-door at his premises, northwest corner of Forty-fourth street and Tenth avenue, the said 
storm-door to be according to the annexed diagram, the work to he done at his own expense, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883. 
Received from 	his Honor the Mayor, December 5, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section I I, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved. That permission be and the same is hereby given to C. H. Rea-I & Co. to place and 
keep two lamp-posts and lamps in front of their premises, No. IS Broadway, the work to be done 
and gas supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 5, 1883. 

Resolved, That the grade of One Hundred and Twentieth street, between Eighth and Ninth 
avenues, be and the same is hereby changed so as to conform to the red line and figures shown on 
the accompanying diagram. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 5, 1883. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps lighted in Manhattan 
street, from Avenue St. Nicholas to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883, 
Approved by the Mayor, December 5, 1883. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Eightieth 
street, between Madison and Fourth avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 5, 1883. 
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Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to F. J. Twomey to keep a walk 
of three courses of boards or planks on the south side of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, com-
mencing at the westerly line or side of Courtland avenue and extending westerly a distance of about 
225 feet ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 5, 1883. 

Resolved, That the free drinking-hydrant in Seventy-first street, between the Boulevard and 
Ninth avenue, be removed and placed on -Ninth avenue, between Seventieth and Seventy-first streets, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 5, 1883. 

Resolved, That a lamp-post be erected and a Boulevard lamp placed thereon and lighted in 
front of the entrance to the Twenty-third street Baptist Church, on the westerly side of Lexington 
avenue, between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth streets, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 5, 1883. 

Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1883, and 
approved by the Mayor, September 22, 1883, directing that gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected 
and street-lamps lighted in One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, from St. Nicholas avenue to Tenth 
avenue, be and is hereby amended by inserting the word "Boulevard" before the words "lamp-
posts.. , 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 2S, IS~3. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 5, iSS3, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 11, chapter J35, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to john Bruggemann to retain the 
storm-door in front of his premises, No. 55 East Twelitieth street, the work to be done at his own 
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, -November 28, 1833. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 2t, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In I3+ard of Aldermen, December 5, iSS , taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to A. Steffens to erect and retain a 
storm-~loor at No. 502 \-Nest Forty-sixth street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

A lopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 2t. iSS3, with his objections thereto. 
In It yard of Aldermen, December 5, 18S3, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335. Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to C. G. Wilson to erect and retain 
a storm-door at No. 6o Broadway ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Cotnnlon Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November t2. 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor. November 23. 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In li,,ard of Aldermen, December 5, iS53, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William H. Mtthlker to place 
aid keep a storm-door and new window in front of premises No. 131 Eighth street, as shown on the 
accompanying diagram ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 

uuncil. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor. November 23, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, December 5, 188;, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Res, iced, That David Moscovitch be and he is hereby permitted to place a show-case in front 
of hi, premises, No. t6' Bowery, in the Ci;y of New fork, within the stoop-line, at his own 
expec-e. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, -November 23, 5883, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, December 5, iS83, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

k_o'. • e,1. That permission be and the same is hereby given to Albert Kramer to place and 
re:aiu two bill-hoard, in front of the Grand Central Theatre, Nos. 145, 147, and 149 East Eighth 
street, between Broadway and Fourth avenue ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, -November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, -November 23, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to J. Sussmann to retain a small 
sign on the sidewalk in front of \o. 212 Third avenue ; such permission to continue only during the 
plea,ure of the Common Council. 

Aopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 23, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In B-~rd of Aldermen, December 5, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
.`.Ioyor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to J. Henry Carstens to erect a 
storm-door inside of the stoop-line at No. 244 Nest street, corner of Hubert street ; such permission 
to c,,ntinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Ad pted by the Board of Aldermen, -November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 21, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In hard of Aldermen, December 5, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permis,ion be and the same is hereby given to Schmitt & Fuhrmann to place 
and keep a storm-door in front of their premises, \o. 4 Union Square, as per annexed diagram, the 
work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; 
such permisson to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November i5, 5883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, -November 21, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections, of his Honor the 
!Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That Benjamin F. Gerding be and he hereby is reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 
in and for the City and County of New York, in place of Benjamin F. Gerding, whose present 
term of office expires December 12, 1883. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883• 

Resolved, That George Y. Whitson be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of George H. Armstrong, whose term of office 
has expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 

Resignation of J. Heiderman as a Commissioner of Deeds. 
Which was accepted. 
Resolved, That Robert Danfield, Jr., be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York, in place of Julius Heiderman, who has resigned. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 

Resolved, That Stephen Philbin be and he is hereby reappointed as a Commissioner of Deeds 
in and for the City and County of New York, to date from the expiration of his present term of 
office, December 5, 1883. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, t88-;. 

Resolved, That Edward J. Halligan be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 
in and for the City and County of New York, whose term of office expires December 13, 1883. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. December 5, [883. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Grand Jury to use the Gov-
ernor's Room in the City Hall ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, t8S3. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 7, 1883. 

Resolved, That George Alfred Wheeler be and he hereby is appointed a City Surveyor. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldertnen, December 5, 1SS3. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 7, 1883. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the psa.;tor of the Church of 
St. Cecelia to place and keep a transparency about the public lamp on the corner of Third avenue 
and One Hundred and Sixth street, containing a notice of the fair or bazaar now open under the 
auspices of the ladies of his congregation ; such permission to continue only for ten days. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, ISS3. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 7, 1883. 

Petition of the Electric Patrol Indicator Company, for permission to erect one telegraph post 
(for temporary use), on the south side of West Fourth street, between Wooster street and South 
Fifth avenue. 

Prayer of petitioners granted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1583. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 7, 1883. 

Resolved, That Raymold & Whitlock, of No. 39 \Vest Fourteenth street, be and they are 
hereby permitted to extend an American flag, eight by twelve, from the fourth story of their build-
ing during the pleasure of this Board. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December S. 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section II, chapter 335, Law, of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Work. I,c and lie i, hereby reducstefl to include in his 
list of streets to be repaved, Twenty-sixth street, between }herd anti Lexington avenues. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 8, 1853, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, ..s provided in section tt, chapter ,;~5. Low, of 1873, the ,acne I,ecatie 
adopted. 

Resolved, That the Coin ntissionar of Public Works be an,l lie i,, herebc requested t,, include 
among the streets to be repaved next year, under the 	 it chapter 476. Lutes of I875, He;- 
ter street, from Bowery to Division street : Allen street, from Grand to Division street : Orchard 
street, from Houston to Division street ; Essex street, from Houston to Division street. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. December 5, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, Deccm5er 8, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto : therefore, as provided in section it, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby requested to include 
among the streets to be repaved next year, under the provisions of chapter 476, Laws of 1875, 
Eighteenth street, from Eighth to Thirteentis avenue ; Twentieth street, fruit Ninth to Thirteenth 
avenue ; Nineteenth street, about 450 feet west of Tenth avenue ; Thirteenth avenue, from Sixteenth 
to Twenty-fifth street. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 8, iSS3, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section ii, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby requested to include 
among the streets to be repaved next year, under the provisions of chapter 476, Laws of 1875, Riv-
ington street, from Norfolk to East street ; Suffolk street, from Division to Rivington street 
Goerck street, from Grand to Stanton street ; Sheriff street, from Delancey to Stanton street 
Jackson street, from Grand to South street ; Clinton street, from Division to Stanton street. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 8, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section ii, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby requested to include 
among the streets to be paved next year, under the provisions of chapter 476, Laws of 1875, viz. : 
Avenue B, from Fourteenth street to Twentieth street ; Eighteenth street, from First avenue to East 
river ; Fifteenth street. from Second avenue to East river ; Nineteenth street, from Second avenue to 
Avenue A; Twenty-fifth street, between Third and Second avenues. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 8, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section ii, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the .iame became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed 
to relay the crosswalks on the east side of Sixth avenue, at the intersection of Thirty-sixth, Thirty-
seventh, Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, and Fortieth streets, and widen each by the addition of one 
more course of stone, and charge the expense to the appropriation for "Repairs and Renewal of 
Pavements and Regrading." 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 8, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section ii, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That J. M. Shedd, whose term of office as Commissioner of Deeds expires on De- I 	Resolved, That Croton water-pipes be laid in Eightieth street, between Fourth and Madison 
cember 12, 1883, be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and avenues, as provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879. 
County of New York. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 	 Apprroved bthhB
May of Aldermen,

cember 8, 188 
December 5, 1883.  

Approved by 	Mayor, 	 3• 
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Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized to lay 
Croton-pipes in Eleventh avenue, between One Hundred and Fifty-fifth and One Hundred and Fifty-
eighth streets, as provided by chapter 410, section 356, Laws of 1882, New York City Consolidation 
Act. 

adopted by the B and of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 8, 1883. 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and Ihe is hereby authorized and directed to draw a warrant 
in favor of Captain Stephen P. Ryan, Treasurer Sixty-ninth Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y., for the sum of 
one hundred and forty-six dollars ($146), in full payment of bill hereto annexed for music furnished 
on the 4th day of July, 1883, on the occasion of the escort of the Cadets of the Military Institute of 
Virginia, the amount to be charged to the appropriation "City Contingencies." 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 8, 1883. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Louis Stern to erect and retain a 
storm-door in front of premises No. 112 'Third avenue ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 23, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
Lt Board of Aldermen, December 8, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George Reubel to retain the 
canvas strip now on the awning in front of No. 683 Third avenue ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 23, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, December 8, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to G. Feroda to retain a stand for 
the sale of fruit on the northwest corner of Fiftieth street and Eighth avenue ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 23, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, December 8, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Adolph Roth to erect a fruit-
stand in front of No- 24o East Houston street, the same to be at the curb-line ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 12, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 23, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, December 8, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Maxwell & McKenly to place a 
watering-trough on Tenth avenue, southeast corner of Thirty-first street, the work to be done and 
water supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 21, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 28, 1883, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, December 8, 1883, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, 
Clerk of the Common Council. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Report of the Chief Clerk submitting comparative statement of complaints against members of 
the force, was ordered on file. 

Death Reported. 
Patrolman Theodore C. Freude, Twenty-sixth Precinct, on 4th instant. 
Report of the Board of Surgeons on examination of Patrolman Henry Benkers, Fourth Precinct, 

was referred to the President. 
Report of the Board of Surgeons on examination of Patrolman Lawrence McGovern, Twenty-

seventh Precinct, was ordered on file, and the attention of the Superintendent called to his ability to 
perform duty. 

Application for Promotion Referred to the Superintendent to Cite for Examination. 

Patrolman Thomas McCormick, Fourth Precinct. 
Application of Patrolman John W. Walters, Twenty-second Precinct, for promotion to Second 

Grade, was referred to the Superintendent for report as to efficiency, etc. 
Application of L. N. Wagner for transfer of Patrolman George Moffitt, from First Precinct to 

Nineteenth Sub-Precinct, was referred to Commissioner Nichols. 

SUPREME COURT, KINGS COUNTY. 

Hugh J. Fitzpatrick 
agst. 	 Copy summons and complaint. Arrest and false im- 

Frank Cosgrove, Detective Sergeant, and f 	prisonment ; $5,000 damages. 
Sergeant John Kellaher. 

Referred to Corporation Counsel to defend. 
Communication from John Williams, complaining of disorderly house, No. 408 West Forty-

first street, was referred to the Superintendent. 
Communication from the Comptroller, inclosing warrants, was referred to the Treasurer. 
Communication from W. P. Estabrook, Inspector of Buildings, requesting removal of elec-

tion booth from Park avenue and Thirty-seventh street, was ordered on file, and a copy of report 
relative to its removal to be forwarded to Mr. Estabrook. 

Communication from the Department of Docks, designating piers and bulkheads from which 
clean snow and ice may be dumped, was referred to the Superintendent for promulgation. 

On reading communication from Captain 1-ledden, Thirty-second Precinct, it was 
Resolved, That the Treasurer be authorized to purchase four horses and four sets of equipments, 

to enable the Captain of the Thirty-second Precinct to mount his Roundsmen-all aye. 
On report of Captain Williams, Twenty-ninth Precinct, it was 
Resolved, That the pistol permit of Charles Diehl be and is hereby revoked. 
On application of II. H. Van Dyck, president, it was 
Resolved, That the American Safe Deposit Co. be granted permission to connect their offices, 

Fifth avenue and Forty-second street, by telegraph, with the Nineteenth Sub-Precinct Station-house, 
under direction of the Superintendent of Telegraph, and without expense to this Department. 

Resolved, That Sergeant John Fitzgerald, Thirty-first Precinct, be granted permission to 
receive a club and belt from J. M. Galligan, Pastor Church of Holy Name. 

Resolved, That the Board of Examiners be directed to examine all applicants for promotion 
before January i, next. 

Resolved, That pursuant to a writ of mandamus the Treasurer be and is hereby directed to pay 
to Adam Corell, or to his assignee or attorney, the sum of $i9.72, deducted for account of sick time, 
in the year 1882. All aye. 

Resolved, That the bill of Oakley & Smith, $175 for one horse, be and is hereby ordered to be 
paid by the Treasurer. All aye. 

Retired Officer. 
Patrolman John Rourke, Sixteenth Precinct, $350 per year. All aye. 
Resolved, That notice be given to the following named officers of the intention of the Board of 

Police, to retire them from service on the Police Force, on account of physical disability. 

	

Precinct. 	 Precinct. 
Sergeant Edward Knight ................ 8 	Sergeant William B. Sminck ........ 15 

Lemuel S. Slater ............... 13 	Roundsman Pearsall Rodermond..... 25 
Appozntment -Pat rolman. 

Nicholas Ryan, Seventh Precinct. 
Resolved, That no application for transfer be considered by this Board, unless such application 

be made in writing and signed by the applicant, or by the Superintendent, and Inspector or 
Captain. 

On application of Stern Brothers for services of two officers from December i, 1883, to January 
I, 1884, they to pay salaries, it was 

Resolved, That the following transfers be ordered 
Patrolman Charles W. Phillips, from Twelfth Precinct to Special Service Squad, with Stern 

Brothers. 
Patrolman Michael Sweeny, from Twenty-second Precinct to Special Service Squad, with Stern 

Brothers. 

Transfers. 

Patrolman William Lahr, from Twenty-seventh Precinct to Sixth Precinct. 
Francis Smith, from Twenty-sixth Precinct to Twenty-first Precinct. 
Charles E. Pierce, from Twenty-sixth Precinct to Nineteenth Precinct. 

°' 	Joseph Weinberg, from Twenty-first Precinct to Twenty-sixth Precinct. 
Edward Walen, from Nineteenth Precinct to Twenty-sixth Precinct. 
Daniel Pratt, from Twenty-ninth Precinct to Twenty-second Precinct. 
James A. Coyne, from Twentieth Precinct to Fourth Precinct. 
Michael Johnson, from Twenty-seventh Precinct to Fourth Precinct. 

Doorman Charles Flood, from First Inspection District to Fourth Precinct. 
11 	Felix McNally, from Fourth Precinct to Twenty-first Precinct. 

Resolved, That the following officers be and they are hereby notified that the Board of Police 
propose to take final action by rendering judgment in their cases, on Friday, December 7, 1883, at 
one o'clock P. et., and that they will have an opportunity to appear. 

	

Precinct. 	 Precinct. 
Roundsman Patrick Reynolds . , • .... Ig 	Patrolman John Gannon............. 27 
Patrolman Lawrence McDonnell..... 	6 I 	 Charles Parks ............. 27 

judgments-Fines Imposed. 

Patrolman Jacob Caprano, Eleventh Precinct, one day's pay. 
B. F. Birmingham, Thirteenth Precinct, two days' pay. 
David A. Telly, Fifteenth Precinct, two days' pay. 
Peter Curran, Twenty-second Precinct, one day's pay. 
John W. heath, Twenty-seventh Precinct, two days' pay. 
Michael Johnston, Twenty-seventh Precinct, two days' pay. 
Patrick Prendergast, Twenty-seventh Precinct, two days' pay. 
Francis Secore, Twenty-seventh Precinct, two days' pay. 
Thomas McGee, Twenty-seventh Precinct, one day's pay. 
Thomas McGee, Twenty-seventh Precinct, one day's pay. 
William Robinson, Twenty-ninth Precinct, one day's pay. 
Charles D. Eddy, Twenty-ninth Precinct, one day's pay. 

'° 	Patrick Ryan, 'Twenty-ninth Precinct, one day's pay. 
Joseph A. Gardiner, 'Thirty-first Precinct, two days' pay. 
Samuel S. Waugh, Twenty-ninth Precinct, three days' pay. 
John McKirvey, Eighth Precinct, one clay's pay. 

" 	Michael F. Devine, Eighth Precinct, ten days' pay. 
Richard Berrian, Eighth Precinct, five days' pay. 
Frank D. Thompson, Eighth Precinct, thirty clays' pay. 
Robert Kopp, Ninth Precinct, five days' pay. 

" 	Robert Kopp, Ninth Precinct, two days' pay. 
John Muegge, Tenth Precinct, one day's pay. 
George R. Smith, Sixteenth Precinct, ten clays' pay. 
John H. Reilley, Eigheenth Precinct, one day's pay. 
Edwin Delany, Eighteenth Precinct, ten days' pay. 
Patrick J. Sullivan, Twenty-first Precinct, three days' pay. 
John '1'yrell, 'Twenty-seventh Precinct, one day's pay. 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is hereby authorized and directed to draw his 
warrant in favor of the following-named persons, for the sums set opposite their names, respectively, 
for services rendered to the Board of County Canvassers, and charge the same to the appropriation 
for °' Election Expenses" : 
John N. 	Outwater, Accountant ...... 	........................................... $250 00 
S. A. Sanderson, Clerk Tabulating Returns ................... 	.................. loo 00 
William F. McNamara, Clerk Tabulating 	Returns ................................. 100 00 
Thomas J. Murplry,Sergeant-at-Arms ...................................... 	..... 75 00 
Patrick 	Moore, 	Clerk 	...................................................... 6o 00 
James E. 	Swenarton, 	Clerk ................ 	.................................... 6o 00 S. 	L. 	Phillips, 	Clerk 	........................................................... 50 00 5 Patrick A. 	Whitney, 	Clerk ..................................................... 50 00 
Edward C. 	Simons, 	Clerk ............................ ........................... 50 00 
William I-f. 	Crumil, Assistant Sergeant-at-Aruis .................................... 40 00 
Dennis H. 	Foley, 	Messenger ............ 	................... 	................... 40 00 
James W. 	McGowan, 	Clerk ..................................................... 40 00 
John 	Dillon, 	Clerk. 	........ 	...... 	..................................... 	... 40 00 
Patrick 	McDonnell, 	Clerk 	...................................................... 40 00 
James Hughes, 	Clerk 	......................... 	... 	............................ 40 00 
Edward 	Mone, 	Clerk 	.......................................................... 40 00 
William 	H. 	Leonard, 	Clerk ..... 	.................. 	.................... 	...... 40 00 
Alfred 	Appel, 	Clerk 	...................... 	.... 	............................ 	.. 40 00 
Maurice 	F. 	Harris, 	Clerk 	................. . 	.................................. 
Charles Cropsey, 	Clerk ......................................................... 4 o 00 
Frank 	Etzel, 	Clerk 	............................................................ 40 00 
James Corrigan, Clerk .................. 	....................................... 40 00 
Richard 	Revill, 	Clerk 	......................................................... 4a 00 
Bernard J. 	Garvey, 	Clerk ...... 	.... 	.. 	........................................ 40 00 
John 	McCormick, 	Clerk..................................................... 40 00 
Hugh McGovern, 	Clerk 	.................. 	.............. 	...................... 40 00 
John 	O'Keefe, 	Clerk 	............... 	........................... 	.......... 40 00 
Charles O'Connor, 	Clerk 	.................................................... 40  
Charles 	Sparks, 	Clerk ................................................ 	......... 40 00 
Joseph A. 	Spear, Clerk ............ 	...... 	........................... 	......... 4o 00 
Albert 	J. 	Rise, 	Clerk ...................... 	....... 	 .............. 40 00 
David C. Teflt, 	Clerk ............. . 
John J. 	Farrell, 	Messenger ...................................................... 40 00 
Anthony T. 	Gallagher, 	Clerk. 	.. 	. 	.......................................... 35 00 
Andrew 	Govan, 	Doorkeeper 	................ 	................................... 35 00 
J„hn 	Murphy, 	Clerk 	................ 	........................... 	..... 	....... 35 co 
George 	M. 	Steinhardt, 	Clerk ................... 	............................. 	.. 35 00 
Daniel 	Kimbars, 	Clerk 	........................ 	............................... 35 00 
George Corbett, Clerk 	................. 
Emanuel 	'iess, 	Messenger 	...................................................... 35 00 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, D--cemher 5, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 8. 1883. 

The Board of Police met on the 4th day of December, 1883. 
Present-Commissioners French, Nichols, Mason, and Matthews. 

Leaves of Absence Granted. 
Sergeant Cornelius Weston, Thirtieth Precinct, five days. 
Roundsman Charles W. Smith, Second Precinct, four days, without pay. 
Patrolman Francis Hughes, Tenth Precinct, five days, without pay. 
The Superintendent submitted lists of leaves of absence granted by him pursuant to rule 564 

and resolution of Board, which were approved and ordered on file. 
Weekly statement of the Comptroller, showing condition of the several accounts of the Police 

Department, was referred to the Treasurer. 
Report of Superintendent Crowley relative to establishment of telegraph signal boxes in Second 

Precinct, was ordered on file.  

Complaints Dismissed. 

Precinct. 
Patrolman James Collins,............... 	7 Patrolman Michael J. McGinley.......... 

Precinct. 
22 

Richard Ben-ian ............... 8 °' 	Jeremiah 	Kennedy............ 27 
William Gibson ............... 8 David 	O'Callahan............ 2y 
Richard Ennis ................ 8 Edward Fanning.............. 2g 

" 	Hector Worden ............... q " 	Martin  Fay.................. 
 
. 	2g 

Roundsman Jeremiah Sweeny........ ....I2 ' 	Michael 	Cuff 	............... . 29 
 

Patrolman Artemas Mitchell......... ... 	Io " 	Michael 	Cufl' ................. 2q 
Benj. M. Thompson........... 16 64 	Frank N. Evanhoe......... .. 	2q 
John McGinley ............... 22 " 	Henry E. Nugent 	............ 32 

Adjourned. 
S. C. HAWLEY, Chief Clerk. 
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BUREATJ OF VITAL STATISTICS. 

REPORTED MORTALITY * for the week ending December 1, 1883, together with the ACTUAL MORTALITY for the week ending 
November 24, 1883. 

W. DI. P. I)\\', M. D., Sauitart' Superintezzdent and Register 
SIR-There were 54o deaths reported to have occurred 	in thi, tits' (lurin,, the of eek endiugr Saturday, l)ec~mher t, ISS3, 	oIich is a decrease of 6t, as annparetl 0th the ntuuller reported the 

preceding week, and 44 less than were reported during the correp.mtlin, ttcci: „f the crar i'Sa. l'he actual mortality for the Ivrek ending Nl,venlher 24, iSS~, was 576, )rh,ch i, 1S.2 above the average 
for the corresponding week for the past five years, and represents an annual death -rate of 22.46 per I,000 persons living, the population estimated at 1, ;33,355. 

2abl'showing the A',ported.Ilortalilvfor the wee,` enditn;;December 	I, 	iSS3, andUt,' Actual 1wither <f D.aths each rn, •,,i 	!/re 	I'rincrfrrl C'<rt: 	with th, .l rs ai /Jeree1,Wts, far the week 
•tltlitr; . L ove',eb<er 24, 	18' 3. 

Week Week 
METEOROLOGY. ending I ending ti v 

_ __ __ P.crrAL NrMnER oe o v u r̀• 1 

3lvan tempcstlre' Fa ;, r. for the week was. 38.5 49.7 DEATHs s aeH D.av' DURING j y =t't e AGE 13. YEARS. SEX. 

reading ofbarometer 	" 3o.x O 30,O&r THE W FE I~ ESDING - ~, v ' 

hunl,dn~ 	rthe work 	m.. ': 	 t, 74 	I 70 SATURDAY, Nov. 24, 1883. `~ • C p~ 
\; 	1 	'r 	: 	Ii l li s 	r. ' 	I I s 	t re N, and was.. 1,447 	' 851 ` 
Cc a. rain 	:. 	1,, Ins 	,-. t 	1 	e It' cek 0.76 o,ir 	I à 	. va ~ 
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I'_, tal Deaths front all Causes .............. 54o 6or 74 	Sn 	90 	87 	76 	80 80 	576 573 	'5c7 8 	2=•4^ 	117 	44 22 	7 	12 202 	t5 lr 	21 	3t 25 	3z 30 31 	33 	z8 27 	x9 I9 	52 	306 	270 	13 
Iota]Zynlutic Diset 	s ................... tog rr) to 	rc 	I- 	t7 	38 	1 zo Io 	r14 1X2 	j147.8 4.44 	26 	20 	8 	7 	9 72 	Io 6 	4 	j 	7 I 	a 	3 	3 3 	.... 	I 	•, 	3 	51 6 3 	; 
Ttal Constitutiota! Diseases ....... 	...... Iz2 14z In 	22 	24 	zt 	It 	̂.0 24 	Iz8 134 	.122.4 4.99 	12 	6 	' 	t 	.. 	2 2I 	I 	.. 	io 	Iz I Id 	g 	t5 tx 	g 	8 	9 	z 	2 	S 	75 53 	4 
t,tal Local Dr-ease ....................... .38 	- z8o 4- 	40 	4o 	36 	38 	i 41 	278 273 	233.6 

;3.o 
to.84 	Si 	r5 	13 	.. 	x 90 	4 	4 	3 	5 	• 	8 	II 	tx 17 	23 	t9 	', 	17 	36 	' 	15 	35 	I49 229 	4 

total Developmental Diseases ............. 44 38 x 	4 	z 	8 	0 	5 8 	'', 	34 35 1.33 	17 	,. 	„ 	„ 	,. 17 	 x 	3 	', 	I 	4 	i 	1 
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•• 	•• 	•• 	-- 	r 	6 	I2 r~ 	c 
Draths 	by 43olence ....................... 27 zz r 	3 	I 	_S 	3 	4 7 	j 	== 39  23,o .Su 	r 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. z 	.. 	I 	 .. 	5 	1 	.... 3 	4 	 „ I 	1 	.. 	I 	x 	x9 1 
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phidFever ........................... 15 o .. 	z 	a 	3 1 	O 5 
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	.. 	. 	.. 

.3 	.. 	.. 	. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	3 	1 	I I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	 4 

	

. 	
. 6 	.. 

rr-bro-'pinal 	Fever ..................... z t 	.. 	x 	t 	,. 	i 	„ I 	' a a 	3.6 .t6 	.. 	I 	.. 	.. 	.. x 	t 	.. 	x 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	I 	.. 	 r 3 	.. 
I<,'mittent. 	1nternnttret. 	T vp.o-\latarlat. 

Io L.1 kc slice Ind 	mple lLntinuc~: fevers 14 I d 	3 	z  xt 12 	9.6 . 4i 	.. 	I 	.. 	.. 	.. t 	2 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 3 t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	 ~ .. 	.. 	t 	5 6 
1':: 	rpc'ra1 Ui,e l-c 	....................... . 33 .. 	2 	3 	I 	2 2 2 	It 	: 4 	3.o •43 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	[ 	3 	t 	5 	x .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. Ir 	.. 
IliarrhrEal 	Dlse._e ......................... tg t, z 	3 	4 	z 	5 	I z 	Iq tq 	13.2 •74 	m 	4 	.. 	.. 	.. 14 	.. 	.. 	I 	: 	.. 	,. 	.. I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	z 	8 :t 	r 
!.~anitu,n. Rant of L'reast Milk, etc........ 7 3 .. 	.. 	z 	I 	.. I 	.. .. 	3  ,1- 	3 	„ 	.. 	-. 	.. 3 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	..  	r z 	.. 
\!.oholism 	............................... 2 2 x 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. I .. 	. 	2 5 	5.2 .o' 	 ,. .. 	I 	.. 	3 .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. z 	.. 
K . eumatism and Gout .................... 2 4 t 	.. 	I 	., .. .. .z 2 	I.6 .uS .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	 t 	I t 	.. 

cancer ....... 	.......... 	................ s n. •i 2 	2 	3 	.. 	.. .. 	a g 	9.6 .;I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	I 	.. _ 	3 	r 	.. 	.. 	a 9 	.. 
";thtcis 	Ptd monalis ....................... 03 1 I t 	16 	2u 	td 	9 	is 10 , 	too 94 	91 .a 3.co 	.. 	2 	1 	•. 	t 4 	.. 	.. 	ie 	12 	14 	£ 	t5 9 	7 	7 	8 	2 	2 	2 	(z 30 	4 
!::onchitis ................................ _3 zi 5 	5 	2 	5 4 5 	i 	29 3; 	34.8 1,13 	Iz 	4 	3 	.. 	.. t7 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. r 	. 	I 	2 	x 	3 	15 14 	I 
:'.•.eumonia 	............................... 73 oz a 	10 	11 	It 	10 	I 	8 Iz 	7u 53 	54 8 53 _ 	'.z 	~ 	5 	.. 7' 

 
3. 	.. 	3 	1 	.. 	.. 	5 6 	6 	.. 	3 	8 	z 	3 	q8 

4 
	5 

ii 	art 	Diseases ........................... 24 -4 5 	4 	I 	4 	7 	~~ 	3 4 	z8 40 	20.. 1.09 	,. 7 	1 I 	3 	4 	 9 19 
\neurism ...... 	............ 	...... ...... 	.. . 3 . 	.. 	z 	I 	.. 	.. 1 	5 v 	1 	2.2 .19 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. I 	z 	.. 	.. 	.. 	c 	1 	q x 	.. 
31 rasmus-Tabes MIesenterica al :d -crofula 6 II •. 	̂- 	.. 	2 	r 	3 .. 	8 14 	Io.8, .31 	7 	I 	.. 	•- 	.. a 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	0 z 	.. 
! it'drocephalu+ :ulci Tubercular \Ienin0itis. 13 5 r 	t 	• • 	I 	. • 	2 4 	9 3 4 	o• .3 	4 	3 	.. 	.. 	t e 	r 	.. 	.. 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• • • 	• 	• 	- 	• • 	• • 	6  g 	.. 
\f.r.ngi r,< and Encephalitis 	.............. II t5 4 	2 	4 	3 	1 	2 1 	17 q . 	84 .00 	,,

Y 	
z 	.. 	r to 	.. 	1 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	8 , 

,ncul.iv I.. 	 ... 6 ro 3 	1 	I 	I 	I 	I 1 	7 11 	I 	8.2 7 .. 	., 	.. 	.. 	. 	1 a 

I Ireet Effect it 	Solar Heat ......... 	...... .. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	: 	.. .. 	... ... 	 .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 
\c oplexy...... 	................... l5 I2 1 	1 	1 	2 z 2 	12 , t 	42.8 •• 	•• 	 .. .9- 	„ 	. , 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. I 	4 	r 	I 	, 	3 	3 	20 2 	.. 

. 	~ 	c 	- 	~ \i,, 11ti;easerut the Brain and Sera, 	Iyaem 47 }7 3 	o 	rt 	9 	4 	7 53 49 	42.2 1.94 	15 	6 	3H .. 	x 25 	.. 	t 	.. 	x 	.. 	.. 	I  x 	4 	4 	I 	-3 	
8 
	z 

rrhois of Liver and Hepatit  t_ i 	> 6 I 	. 	3 	I 5 7 	7- a  .I q 	..  .. 	.. 	,. 	.. I 	 2 	I 	1 	
~ 

I 

Li tern is. (3astr -Enteritis, Fern out;-, air.i 
("astritis ................... 	............ II 8 x 	 z 	I 	.. y r6 	to.fi •;7 	7 	.. 	x 	.. 	.. 8 	.. 	.. 	I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	., 	I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	2 7  

l;n;ht's Disease and \ ephritis ............. _ ;z it 	8 	3 3 	:o 42 4 	1 	29.4'' 1.9, 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. r 0 	I 	I 	.. 	3 	3 	3 	3 5 	4 	6 	7 	+ 	4 	7 	24 26 	.. 
I- V.100512 and Atelecta-;s ..... 	............ 3 •̀. „ 	.. 	x 	z 	1 r6 .. t 	3.21 .23 	6 .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 4 2 

Premature and Preternatural Itirthe... 	.... Io 13 I 	.. 	1 	3 	t 	1 7 	in 13 	12,4 3C 	Io 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 10 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	6  
surgical Operatimu ....................... 3 .. ., 	„ 	.. 	.. 	.. x 	I 	I „ 	.2 ,oy 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	[ 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	t .. 	.. 
1>.caths by huicide ......................... 3 3 .. 	.. 	I 	t 	.. 	I .. 	i 	3 5 	3.0 .12 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	t 	3 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	_ 
! ,.,th✓ b_w Drownin .. 	.. 	r r 	2 t 	1 	1.2 .oe 	.. 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	t 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	z .. 	.. 

1 Under 3 year... 1:2 120 14 	24 	17 	23 	32 	.I 35 	117 I12 	111.0 4,57 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 
Children...... 	. 	.. 	z years.. 153 124 2e 	09 	24 	19 22 	x6, 148 	'155.6 6.26 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	
.. .. .. 	.. 

5 years.., 191 203 
29 	13 

25 	34 	,:g 	3' 	20 	) 26 ! 202 192 	1 219.0 7.26 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

* Refers to the number of death certificates received. 

DEATHS FROM Z111O'I'IC DISEASES. 

:::I 	}'ORA,-DI'ATHS 	FROM S1t ILL-PDX, MEASLES, SC:IRLA- - 
'i, 	LLFHTI,EOIA. 	Ci,o: I', 	\1IHOOI•tN1, 	COUGH. 	T'VI'HISID 05 in 

I el'ER, 	IS"YHC'S 	FEVER, 	M.At Ak1A1. 	FEt-E`s, 	PL'ERPER.\L 
I' FvER. DIAROHO.AL  MALADIES, CEsElR'a-SFI\nL Fe\' El.. ....1 i 
I I . HER ZYOTIC DISEASES. 

.:.-ivat .t7ortatity during the  1Leek Wdir_~.~. 24, ~88q. 
- -  ----   REMARKS. 

_ C r ' 	 y r 	 1 	 a._ 	'l 	" - - 

.. 	, 	• 	• • 	• • 	• • 	- - 	• 	• 	• • 	t 	.. 	.. 	, . 	• • 	I 8 7 1,039  Castle Garden and Emigrant Depot, i ; U. S. Marine Hospital ' Bedloe's Island), - ; First Precinct tt.tion, - 
.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

- - 	• • 5 . . 
1,6.8 
3,582 

.,-. 	...... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	..-. 	.. 	... 	... 	...... 	.. 	... 	.... 	. 	..... 
Twenty-seventh Precinct Station, - ; House of Relief, t6o Chambers street, 5' Newsboys' Lodgings, -. , ,, , . 	5 

t 	• • 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	• • 	3 18 t8 21,015 Fourth Precinct Station, - 1 Mission Home, - ; St. James' Home, -................................. .. ... ..  
.. 	.. 	.. 	3 	.. 	.. 	•. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	•• 	3 9 9 26,134 Fifth Precinct Station, -; Trinity Infirmary, So Varick street, 	-............................................ 
.. 	.. 	.. 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. 	 .. 	.. 	I rz [z 20,193 City Prison, -; Home of Industry, - ; Centre Street Dispensary, -: N. V. Dispensary, - .................. .. 

.... ..I 	.. 	r 	3 	I 	' 	5 r6 x6 	I 50,,66 Seventh Precinct Station, - ; Deborah Day Nursery, -; Nursery and Chil-'s Protectory, East Broadway, -,.. 
.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	I 	.. 	.. 	., 	„ 	.. 	3 	.. 	x 5 Ig 19 	! 

I 
35.880 Eighth Precinct Station,- ...................................... 	..... 	. 	... 	... 	.................. 	.. 

.. 	• • 	• • 	3 	• • 	• • 	• • 	• • 	I 	• • 	• • 4 zo 17 54,593 Vincent's Hospital, 	Ninth Precinct Station, 	Home for Old Men 	Aged Couples, St. 	 3; 	 - ; 	 and 	 - .............. 	
3 .. 	- 	x 	•. 3 18 18 47,553 Essex Street Prison, -; Tenth Precinct Station, -; Ludlow Street Jail, - ............. 

I 	.. 	.. 	s 	I 	„ 	3 	.. 	., 	3 	.. 	r 11 32 27 08,779 •S St. Francis' Hospital, 5; 	Eleventh Precinct Station, - ............. 	.......................... 	... 	.. 	.. 
( Reception Hospital, e9th street, -; Infants Hospital, 	3; Soldiers' Retreat, -; N. V. City Asylum for the 

Insane, 5; Colored Orphan Asylum, -; Wara's Island, 	8; Randall's Island, z; Bloomingdale Lunatic 
1 	 2 	r 	 t •. 	3 	•. 	,• 	3 	• • II a3 81,8oZ Asylum, a; St. Joseph's Hospital, 4; House of Refuge, -; Ilouse of Mercy, -; Idiot Asylum, Randall's 

" 
54 i 31 Island, -; 	Uni,,n Home and School, - ; 	House of Good Shepherd, -; 	Deaf and Dumb .•sylum, -; 	3 

I(( 

N. Y Juvenile Asylum, -; Hcmmo, athic Hospital, 6; Home for Aged and In fi rm Hebrews, 1; Leake and 	~' 
Watts'  Orphan Home, -; Sheltering Arms, -; Old Ladies' Home, -; St. Luke's Home, - ..............  

107 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	t 	t 	.. 	3 	I 	ro 	10 	37,797 	thirteenth Precinct Station,- ................. 	........ 	..... 	.......... 	.... 	.............. 96 	,. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	„ 	.. 	r 	.. 	.. 	I 	z 	9 	8 	30,r72 	R. C. Orphan Asylum, -: Lying-in-Asylum, -; Fourteenth Precinct Station, -; House of Mercy, -. 
198 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	,. 	r 	.. 	.. 	r 	.. 	... 	.. 	2 	6 	6 	31,873 	Midnight Mission, -; N. Y Juvenile Asylum, - ; St. Joseph's Home,-; Mission of Immaculate Virgin, r..... 
348.77 	• • 	• • 	• • 	I 	• • 	t 	• • 	• • 	r 	.. 	2, 	. 
	• • 	5 	25 	24 	52,186 	Samaritan Home for the Aged, -; St. Joseph's Home for the Aged, r; French Hospital, -; Home for the Blind,- 	r 

331 	. • 	t 	• • 	4 	1 	.. 	• • 	• • 	.. 	- 	• • 	6 	36 	36 	104,893 	Commissioners of Charities and Correction, - ; Eye and Ear Infirmary, -; Seventeenth Precinct Station, -.. 
449.9 	 • • 	t 	 5 	32 	24 	66,610 	I 

 

	

Home for Respectable Aged and th Pre i Females,-; New York Hospital, 6; St. Stephen's Home, -; 1 	8 8 	" 	z 	2 	 Rece ton Hos ital -' Ei hteemh Precinct Station -. N Y Infirmar 	for Women and l"h'Id 	~ 	J ' g 	 y 	 1 nn, z...... 
( Presbyterian Home, I; German Hospital, -; Mt. Sinai Hospital, 3; Foundling Hospital, x ; Women's 

Hospital and College, -; City Lunatic Asylum, z; Almshouse, 5 ; Penitentiary, -; Small-pox Hospital, 
-; Charity Hospital, 7 ; Epileptic and Paralytic Hospital, -; Colored Home Hospital, a ; Nursery and L

uke's Hospital, z; Workhouse, xt Fever Hospital, -; Roman Catholic 
Y 

x 	2 	 a 	 Child's Hospital, a; St. 
•• 	 4 	 2 	 • . 	I 12 	70 	33 	~ 58,to8 j Orphan Asylum, -; Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled, -; Home for the Aged (Little Sisters of 	17 

the Poor), z; Chapin Home for the Aged, - ; Hahnemann's Hospital, -; Orphans' Home and Asylum 
Protestant Episcopal, 49th street and Lexington avenue, -; Hebrew Orphan Asylum, -; St. Joseph's 

infirmary, -' Baptist Home, - ; N. Y. Magdalen Asylum, - ; Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital, -....... 
'Twentieth ..... 	444 	r 	[ 	• • 	3 	! .. 	• • 	• • 	z 	 5 	36 ( 36 	86,023 	St. Elizabeth's Hospital, - at Mary's Hospital, - Trinity Home, -; 'Twenty-ninth Precinct Station, -. 

I 	Bellevue Hospital, 3r; in Ambulances, 	Ophthalmic Hospital, - ; Peabody Home for the Aged, -; St. "twenty-first.... 	411 	r 	.. 	t 	.. 	„ 	t 	z 	.. 	x 	t I r 	8 	63 	30 	66,538 { Stephen's Home, -; Emergency Hospital, x; Home of the Friendless, -; Twenty-first Precinct, r....... 	33 
Roosevelt Hospital, s; Old Ladies' Home,,, New York Infant Asylum,-; Twenty-second Precinct Station,-; Gwent second.. I czg.gz 	.. 	3 	.. 	3 	t 	...... 3 	„ 	.. 	,. I ,. 	10 	53 	50 	111,605 	N.Y. Orphan Asylum,-; 	Medical College and Hospital for Women, 	House f Mercy,-.........~ 	3 Y- 	1 S - O han 	 N.Y.. Dfed 	L 	a 	I f 	omen 	o 

"Twenty-third...' 4,267.023 	.. .. ..3 	• • 	r 	• • 	t 	t 	• • 	• • j a 	8 	17 	17 	18.338 	Th!rty-third Precinct Station, -; Old Gentlemen Unsectarian Home - • St. Vincent's Nursery, - .. 	.... 	„ 

	

 3 	7 	13,288 	House of Rest for Consumptives, -; Home for Incurables, t; Thirty-fourth Precinct Station, -; Thirty.  1 went.-fourth..  8.050.323  

	

z 	 t 	8 	r 288 	fifth Precinct Station, -; Peabody Home, -; St. Stephen's Home, -; St. Joseph's Institute for Deaf Mutes- } 

Totals......iz4,893.t56 	6 	5 	t9 1 z3 	6 	I to 	rt 	x 	19 	4 	ro 1141 576 1457 

Very respectfully submitted, 	 JOHN T. NAGLE, M. D., Deputy Register of Records. 

Thirteenth ...... 
Fourteenth...... 
Fifteenth......,. 
Sixteenth .....,. 
Seventeenth..... 

Eight rcnth 

Nineteenth..... 1,480.60 

1. 	,577 I 	 Total mortality in Public Institutions ...... ..................................................I 119. 
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Deaths reported during the week ending December i, 1883, 

PLACE OF DEATH. 	 RESIDENCE. 	CONDITION. 

d 	 U, 
ti 	 FLOORS. 	STATED. 

TOTAL. 	B ,, Gv, 	oB 0 	 i 
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t Principally children and deaths in Institutions. 

TOTAL. 

I 
DEATHS. 	1 	BIRTIIS. 	afARRIAGE9. 	SrILL-BIRTHS. 

COUNTRY. 	T 

11 

z 
Austria .........................I ro 
British America ................. 3 
England ......................... 22 
France .......................... 5 
Germany ........................ 127 
Ireland 	.......................... 269 
Italy ............................ r5 
Poland .......................... 4 
Scotland ........................ to 
Switzerland ..................... 3 
United States................... 130 
Unknown or not stated.......... 6o 
West Indies .................... z 
Other countries................... r6 

z 	z~ 	z 	z 	z 
22 	14 	JO 	m 	8 
5 	7 	9 	r 	r 
r9 	I 	15 	29 	7 	.7 
3 	7 	6 	2 	1 

123 	278 	146 	40 	z8 
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Still-Births reported during the week ending December 1, 1883, 

Drcl :NirsEiz 	io, 	1883. THE CITY RECORD. 

Births * reported during the week ending December i, 1883. OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
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all the Public Oflic,.s in the City arc open fer business, 
and at which each Court regularly opcnsand adjourns, as 
well as of the places Inhere such ofilces are kept and such 

NATIVITY OF NATIVITY OF Courts are held ; together With the heads of l iepartments 

C 	FATtIER 	MOTHER and (. ollrts. 

o ° 	STATED ONLY STATI?D ONLY 
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v   r 	---- — EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.. 

lllayor's Office.  W 	c 
,. 	c 	 ~ 	 S 

u 
No. 6 (ly Hell, CO :1 	Si.to 31'. N. 

a 	w 	 n 	+M v 	y FRANKLIN 1,1) U1 	Mayor 	A[1,USTUs WALSH, 
Chief Clerk; WILLIAM L. Lucas, Secretary. 

U 	i 	w 	z 	W  X 	W 	W 	z 	w 	H 	W 	H n 	Z I 	 Mayor's .lZarshal's Office. 
—I— — I — 	---- 	— — Nn. r ('ity Hall, 	a. sI. to q r 	At 9 

9lcDEr, 	First Mar,hal. 
574 	570 	4 	299 	275 	.. 	327 140 	So 	32 	.. 	.. 	3 	3 	j 	•. 500 	74 

Cr:o toe A. 	torn. 

I 	 Permit Bureau Office. 
-- - 	— -- -- — No. r3% City Hall, 9 A. al. to 4 P. M. 

HENRY WOISa1AN, Registrar. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
No. r County Court-house, 9 .-1. 11. to 4 P. M. 

Geo. EDWIN HILL, A:: Di<1;w 1;. 91: 11:IIN. 
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* The returns of births, marriages, and still-births are incomplete. 

,Vatioitl' of those so/to :oorre jJwried, azz-.l isle Parents of the Births and Still-Births, for the week 
ending Decem.5er I, i8S3, and those who Died (actual mortalilv), week ending sbvember 24, 1883. 
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AQUEDUCT Ct1MMISSIONERS. 
Room 78, Tribune Building, 9 A. It. to 5 P. nt. 

THE SMAVON, President ; JAL., \V. McCvLLOH, Sec-
rotary ; BENJAMIN S. CIIURCH, Chief Engineer. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Oeeof Clcrk',f Common Council. 
No. 8 City Hall, to A. It. to 4 1'. St. 

JOHN REtLLV, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS. J Twoa,EV, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 
No. Iz City Hall, 10 A. z1. to 4 P. at. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

Commissioner's Office. 

No. 31 Chambers street, g A. at. to 4 P. al. 
HUBERT O. THoihSON, Commissioner; FREDERICK H. 

HAMMLIN, Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of iVater Register. 
No. ,r Chambers street, 9 A. at. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN II. CHutsine s, Register. 

Bureau of Incrunirances. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. at 

JOSEPH I1LUMENTHAL., Superintendent. 

Bureau of Lamps and Gas. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. II. to 4 P. M. 

STEruFN 11ICCoRsucK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

No. It Chahlbers street, 9 A nt. to 4 P. nt. 
JAstes J. V;x).F.Y, Superintendent. 

B,rgineu r in Cizarge of Sewers. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. 5t. to 4 P. SI 
STEPIICNSON TUV LC, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of C'zr f Engineer. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. It, to 4 P. it. 
ISAAC NEttTON, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Stre,t ISa hove mems1 

No 31 Lb .niters street. 9 A. M. to 4 1'. rut. 
GEORGE A. JE.:E.u.si, S 1prriIutcndent, 

Bureau of li,.jiair.r rand Sujtjeiies. 
No. 31 Chnrnhers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. St. 

THOMAS H. Mc:1t-ox-, Sllperintetnlent. 

Bureau of 11'arer Purveyor. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. 51. to 4 P. II, 

DAVID L. 5011110, Water Purveyor. 

K'e,ter of Buildings in City hall Park. 
MARTIN J. Keese, City hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Co, 4trciier's Office. 

Nos. r9 and zo New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nt. 
S. HASTINGS GRANT, Comptroller; RICHARD A. 

STORRS, Deputy Comptroller. 

Al uditing, Bureau. 
No. rg New County Court-house, 9 A. at. to 4 P. M. 

Wnt. J. LYON, Auditor of Accounts. 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears I 
of Taxes and dssessnzents and of ;Vater Rents. 

No. 5 New County Court-house, g A. at. to 4 P. M. 
ARTF.MAS S. CADY, Collector of Assessments andClerk 

of Arrears. 

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenues and of 
Markets. 

No. 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
FRANCIS Toslys, Cbllectnr of City Revenue and Super-

intendent of Markets. 
THOMASF. DE VoE, Deputy Superintendent of Markets. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

MARTIN T..1e.tANoN, Receiver of Taxes ; ALFRED 
VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
No. r8 New County Court-house, 9 A. at. to 4 P, M. 

J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City Paymaster. 

Room r, New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
Moore FALLS, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

Office of the Counsel to the C'or,utoratfon. 

Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A, M. to 4 P. M. 
Saturdays,Q A. M. to 4 P. SI. 

GEOIGE Y. ANDREWS, Counsel to the Corporation; 
ANDREW T. CA5SPJELL, Chief Clerk. 

Office of the Public Administrator. 
No. 4Beekman street, q A. St. to 4 P.M. 

ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. 

Office of the Corporation Attorney. 

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 
WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Central O91ce. 
No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. N. 

STEPHEN B FRENCH, President; SETH C. HAWLEY, 
Chief Clerk ; 

B. 
	J. O'Brt1EN, Chief Bureau of Elections. 
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DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central Office. 
No, 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.3o A. Sc. 

to 5.30 1. St. 
H. H. PORTER, President; Geor.r.: R F- I11:ITTON. 

Secretary. 

FIRE DEt'ART\lEN'l. 

IIcariq:rarlers 

No,. r-5 and 157 Ucrcer ct ' 
CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 1'reiident C., I. r. i 	r 

retary. 

Bureau of Chief of L',7artnrerl. 
ELI BATES, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Inobector of Con, .,.,<4!,. 
PETER SEEPS', Inspector of Combustil I -. 

Bun'eau Of Pire .Ears/.-.c%. 

GEORGE H. SHELDO:e, Fire Marshal. 

Bureait of Insgctioz of L'er. 	.. 

W.v. P. EsTERnnouK, Inspector of hull Ilu :< 
Office flours, Ileadquarters and P,urcau", lie;.I ._, .. z. 

to 4 P. N. Satlu'da}'s, 3  P.M. 

Attorney to Department. 
Win. L. FINDLEY, 3.os. r55 and 197 Mercerstreet and 

No. rzo Broadway. 

Fire Alarm Telegra,tiz. 
J. EI.LIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos. 

155 and 157 Mercer surer;. 

Repair Shof,s. 
Nos. tz8 and 130 West Third street. 

JOHN McCAnE, Chief of Battalion-in-Charge, 8 A. u. 
to 5 P.M. 

Ilosfi'tal Stables. 
99th Street, between 9t11 and Toth avenue: !t—uporar}'. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Superintendent of Horse.,. 

HEALTH DEPARTM,IEN'J'. 

No. 30r Mott street, 9 a. St. to 4 I .:.I. 

ALEXANDER SH,LER, President ; EslalaN: C;alcie 
Secretary. 	 — 

DEPARTMENT OF PUI;LIC PARK s. 

No. 36 Union Square, g A. Al. to 4 V. -l. 

S.uLEnt H. W:ILRS, President; EDNVAI<11 1'. IM:nera, 
Secretary. 

Civil and Topographical Of., ~. 
Arsenal, 64th street and Sillvenue, 9.1. Sr. tO 5 r. tit 

Officeof Sujerintcndent of 23d and 2.,.,i 1. sr./s. 
145th street and 3d avenue, g A. at. I _, , .... 

DEI1ART9IENT OF DOCK-. 

Nos. ti 7 and r 79 Duane Street, 9 ,A.:.:. t-' ,; I ,..,. 

Lucles J. N. STARIe, President; Jolla 1'. C[:.ICr., 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENT . 
Staat, Zeitung P,uilding, Tryon Row, 9 A. s;. to .t r. -. 
'I'll. -, iac B. ASTEN, President; FLOYD T. S. r .11. 

Secretary. 

0099 . Bureau Collection of A r r a, s of Personal Ttacs, 

Plounstone Building, City II I 1 . I-f. . '. 	t 	I •... 
CH a..Lrs S. BE ttDs.LE1, -Al ,i 	s I tt ll I 1 	1 C .. 

ERFORD, Clerk. 	 _— 

DEPARTMENT O? ,̀ I'lt;'.i~. 1_; 1'  
31 and 32 Parkow 	\t rld 	a :.- lk.,icic> £ 

and 9, 9 A. H. to 4 P.M. 	 .. 
J.lntES S. COLEMAN, Comr l _loner , A. I{ Ro ;ru s, 

Deputy Commissioner; 91. j. /• O,e1lso.., Chief Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. rr I;, 9 :s .'t. to 4 r.:.1. 

JOHN R. LYDECERII, Chairm::n ; W.M. H. JASPER, 
Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 

Corner Bond street and Bowerv, o .I. ',t. to 4 I'. SI. 

Nicttot.ns H.StoltT, w, Prosislent: L'icS7.1 - ;IN F. H:'o. 
KIN, Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. >t. to 4 P. nt. 

ALEXANDER V. DAVIDSON, Sheriff; JOEL O. STrv'r-ac, 
Under Sheriff; DAVID 9I000NIGAL, Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. st. to 4 P. N. 

AL'GUSTLS T. DOCHARTV, Register; J. FAIRFAX, 
MCLAUGHLIN, Deputy Register, 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. to. 

GEORGE CAULFIEI.D, Commissioner ; JA,MEs E. CONNER, 
Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 I'. M. 

PATRICK KEENAN, County Clerk; H. STEVENSON 
BRATTIE, Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 

A. M. to 4 F. St. 
WHEELER H. PECKHAM, District Attorney; HUGH 

DONNELLY, Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Printing. Stationery, and Blank Books. 

No. z City Hall, 8 A.st. to 5 P. Mt., except Saturdays, on 
which days 8 A. St. to 3 P. St. 

THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor ; R. P. H. ABELL, Book-
keeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and 25 Chatham street. 

PHILIP MERKLE, FERDINAND Levy. BERNARD F. MAR. 
TIN and WILLIAM H. KEsseuv, Coroners ; JOHN T. 
TOAL, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

Ut:t'sn r r.tls',T ,'r Prnr_te 1V-, ,r.s-;, 
Lost V t''.IOl t'ill' 0 'r Ice, 

Root 6, N ,,. `I C'f1.1 stnEaS STREET,  
Nese Yot<K, Nov, z8, 7883. J 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Ur-:•tt:r:IFyl ur U,•cu,c• 

NUS. [17 ANu tin III,tx ir "r1 f. e',) 

To CO11'T;ACT(JI:H. 

N o. 199. 

I PROPOSALS FOR ESTIJI,Al'iS I' OR IIIli hill NtI 
TO CONTRACTORS. 	 THE UNIIERS'!1:L'CI[kl: UP PD ,', ,NI:\\ 

1 	45, NOR I H RIFER. 

2;04 

THI•: RI•:CER'b:R OF 1':A\b:5 (IF '1'fIE CI I'1" OF 	1'he form , f tilu aerecmen;:and sprrili:-, tinncan (draw 	~ F 	9.30 	P. 	M 	ON 	'L'HURSe 	I 	'I HE 	15111 

yew 1(ork hero' , ,, elves tt , •:ice to :, II 	lcl<nns whn 	inks, and showing the 	manner, f ;,avmout for the work, 	instant, tce aqucdac[ had to de shat t in to ;le aiir a 

h ,1 c n nittcd to III)' thc.r taxes far Ii' 	y ar t83:, t„ 	nl,,y be seen :md ti>rms ut 	prupu>als may be ubtaincJ at L 	 la:gc leak th .t co ii not be rcpa red m the u•tlev manner 
L 	) 	 Pa}' 	 from the cxsouth 	bic ers, had sumalle - i surer h in 

t'te?ante to him at his „t71ce in .,r lid, re 	the first J.tv o1 	the ((lice of the Llepartma nt. 	
the section south n. Y+,nl:err, where smaller 	fissures had 

Luntary, 104, a= pro•: idcd by sl cu.-n i4e of the Sew- 	 Cl )R \ICI,I US VAN COLT, 	proc lonely occurred. 
\ 	k City C n. 	liIa:iun Act of 	mIS, 	 It 1:V I29' 	1). 1 VRI(()F, 	 The evtnlinat:on showed fis. tuts afg"egatirg z,000 feet 

U ,on : nl s' , it tax r.:mai ling unpaid on the first day 	 RICHARD CROKF.R, 	 in length. 	'Clio repairs were fini-hod and water was 
of Deccnlher, Ir8>. one h,r ,cu1r(,u tell be chat,ccd, re- 	 Comnlisssioners. 	ag.:m turned o.t 	if 4 r. •.t., on Saturday, tile r7t11 instant. 
celced and t 	Ic. -cd In 1111 t o.l to 	the amtnt 	thereof; 	 \Ybi!e the flow through the agl,edu-t was interrupted 
and 

 
III on 	tl It t,n re 	In hi itO unp i 1 + n 	the 	lint day of 	 th 	- .tpply iu the Central Park reserve r was dr.[,.it dorm 

J:tuu1C 	t:S 	nteI 	Ipill ,t`, II 	J,te~en ~.d .utd col- 	Fnae 	Demo  ;-t Mery t. 	Ctry 	or 	3's Ely 	Yn,tc. 
4'nI 	Iss 	1 C 	to\ ell 	I 	It DI\(;S, 	11[1 Ieet. 

lvcr`.! upon the :nnotu t th 	1, 	fat 	the 	rave 	of s 	,e . /n- 	 t55 .I N I. 	r:7 	'item 	SI r.t_rr, 	 lb ls 	lo<s 	of 	upply 	rn 	the city 	reservoirs, cc. uttl,.g 
c.•utuur pe- amnlm, to 1 c c JruSt eJ hum ih 	Carat d.ty of 	 \ Lit Yut. t,, \ccrmbcr zS, 188 	now-, as w int •r is : I pt 	-t .hing, mat  :es it necc`>sa: p to .a !,e 
O: tobcr, ISS3, un w•h 	h 	t}' ti 	lssessment hn:is and 	 3' 	extra precaution, a 	un. t waste of nate'. 	I3.. m;,; aw,.rc 
1l 3n'ran:s In 	ilia.• tau : 	i011 1 w- t ; ci_loeewi Io the , 	F. ALED PROPOSALS \VIrI. R1 	RB(EIVEII AT 	of t'm temptarmm to kale Iinieis open in cold weather to 
said Recen er of farce to the dlte of pa}ntont, pugs.-.ant 	S tins oflicc until 111CCloc'k ,. it. of I )u+;n''Cr to 	tI83, 	pt erout 	:r, erinti iu the pipes, 	I specially lire, t 'L  against 
to 	t.0 C S{; , t the ,ai,! act. 	 1 	f 	placer.; fire e capon on 	the bri din; I,vatc I c n Cast 	that I I 'ticu 	an`,! appeal 	to ,dl cnieens to 	abstain Ieem 

liii.1'IN 	1'. 	91c rI.hIIt \, 	sic!- . • of 	lhnadsro 	, t rnI 	t w+niy_ei;;htb to'I', ent)_ninth 	tvactef,i 	Lice of 	water 	in 	ant- manner 	wLatrcoe 	The 
R. cc it 	t , t 	L':tsc 	street, and 	Lm,wu as 	the "Sturtevant 11 oil Se, '' owned 	i 	pr sent c rdilio-1 	of the ,up! ly and 	the 	pus- ililitv  of a 

-- 	- -- 	- 	 - 	— -- 	by 	. \ ,bcrt 	I'. irt.rtov lit 	c 	.,1., 	a,- ,,r dr.red 	by Justic_ 	tec,rrrcr. cc  of similar Ilaks 	in the ucpt (fact make it n y- 
ice::\l. 	I, 	T:'.11. 	RECORDS. 	 Goof 	C. L nr,tt 	of th . tiul reme C 	I 	 dot} 	to give fht. pu1 - c 	Ii iro that I shill here in., ft r 

1 lue SliCCIic •inn amt f Ii particular., may be obtained 	resort 	to 	the 	p_rcmptoty 	meal Ire of shat tin,g off the 

THl' 	:\T ff\'l l )\ 	I I' 	L 1'IV\ PRS, 	Rl'AI. 	on ap li. ation of th:s l (lice. 	 hater m all 1 Llcc, where per.i-tent wa-tc is di<an'ered. 
F -tats I,)v.ner• 	ll,nc-t.tr, In;•nluicm engaged In 	L} order of the I3o.,rd ofContmis,ioners, 	

TIC] [':R1 	O. THOMPSON 
n.1 I_ 	I ' m 	u, on rr '! 	at, , 	ll I ail 	1 	oarre litters sled 	 W, P. 	ES' I'ER BROOK , 	 Cc:nmissioucr of Public Wort::. 
m 	,, of .bnt 	ti I' 	h 	_ Ice.; 	,l lth 	fa n.t,l 	tar reitt:mg the 	 Inspector of Luitcimgs. 
0h1 51 	of 	r. 1 an n'tti Its 	Ir 	I 	car 	t 	edited 	to those 	 j 	------- 	Utzrari 	t' 	I' (II' 1 _.[.fate 	1Yut.t.s, 	--- 	- O heal Indic s 	,f Re 	d 	-c:eta III 	1. reco: ded - ran, 	 Ftae Drr ti Teir 	'F 	Crn 	or 	N r 	1-ORt:,l 
f r 	f real es  lit e in the 	Cie}- of \,.lc 'I 	I. 	ft oat 	r a3 to 	 Ie t r ti 	or [x rr C 	f 	t 	13 - it.Dr cs, 	( 	I 	 C+-vsu ctuNrt: s Utt•tcE,  

I 	prepared urdrr the direction of the, Lonunissioners 	 ,o , AND t.7 \Irt:u t ~n:rcr, 	( 	 \u. 3t (11. 9 ur ,.s Srxse'r, 
cfl ec 	rdv. 

	Seth 
 ilea[:. ?t 	s enil 	tat, 1853. 	1 	 \talc 1-n n:. No 	l8':. 

j F tall 'n.li:I es,utsin 	quit}-, ms lcent~ and 	 T7C131.IC 	NOTICE 	IS 	IH?kI•:P,Y- 	GI\'k:\ 	fU 
whetut'- 	I -~. m 6r ~uLln`c•. fall',uund, pt ice. gtc, co 	SI tI Fl) PROPi)S.V.e WILL PV RI CFAT 	r 	pr pen_ y men r: of ilia Ci y r f el 	}"ark that, by 

'1 hr dame 111 	i l-O 11111( 	h:'!f }l ,llll,l ............ 	.o O.` 	this 	of cu he it 	ro o'clock :l, 11 , 1kc,nal Cr Io, ti 	1ti 	N ti 	\tall. 	"alt\ - 	(.,,nsol I Jat, cl 	_\ct 	of 	1Sn'.'., 	amour 
Crm hie s..t. 	fulled 	: 	l.IN, 	or Lind n 	 r, u' 	f,•r t tkin_g out the lrooden I cants o, ur ,.Ir nin_s 	for hay 	<[her m ltter, l,.la6ri, to Cr tun water r u_.: and tot t- 

! 	 gI d..... 	 wit donee :ntd 	a. bst,tutiwi iron ii 	'ii Is in 	lace thee, 	' in 	ing all 	ft tit after ',ai le for Croton 	sate 	chat,, 	is em- 

	

RccorJ~ of 	lu 	mtu' 	to 	0o 	 t 	 brier I 	• •oI o;'I :~, m ••'f: Ic c 	Du t-a and Powl rs ,•f U: der, 	h 	l l be a 1 	t 	cd to 	'• NIr. Stepp• tt 	1l gill, 	the rc. t of 	ti.t is., builbim 	- it 	of u 	, n the 	south side 
C mfr- , .lu 	nuc•, \ 	~c Lu.uuy C,.'urt 1 reuse." 	of Bets[ Sec~nt s- seccnth 	l 	t 	coalmen ing about ( try 	the D..pot talc tit nl Public R'n:6s as to Procurin 	and 

H:1J1'1N 	'e I, KA 1' 	
Lett from the 	s.,,[hues[ corms 	f I 	u r: av nuc and 	D.stri  lit ib- 

I 	East 	Secenh' ., v~nth 	su-,.et, 	and 	tcmm m - west 	ab•.,ut 	9 350. Th,e C(mmissicn,.r of Pub'te Works shall, from 

SUPREIIE COURT. 
Se r unit floor, New County Corirt-houne,ro%z A. et. to 3 P. nf. 

+;• nrral't'erm, Ro:In No. 9. 
ceial Term, Re, to No. lo. 

C h..m' ere, Room No r1. 
rcuit, Parr 1-, Rr om No. 12. 
ircuit, i',,rt II.. R•,, ill \o. 13. 

t , nit. Part Ill.. R out N'. z4. 
I l 	L [lane Cilamtcrs, Room No. t5. 
N.! 	1'.1t a,C tin JustoC; l .\ 01110K KrENAN, Clerk. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
-! floor, New County (:ours-house, It  A.M. 

Fcrrn, Room \u. og. 
v rut, 13, om No. 

' t Room No 3. 
1.. Et, Ill No. a. 

..:t I1,Ri,,,ntN , '_- 
'. 	Ill- Rim No , 30- 

Private [_nun.,,rs. Room 1o. 30. 
S., or t ltl .a:lon liur,an, Room No. 

" Office, g t. ',•. 10 4 1 . Ci.• Rum No 31 
beoc.wn t., Chief Jtudge; Fri n is Per ti, Chief 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

'' IL_ i'. Is II L 	i~C\ 	'I\ ,;\- -IH 1I 	A 91E 1°T 

	

 (, t m :1 t c,, 11110 Cr the 	i i, Clap- 
tile Lan , ui 	QS,I, entitled'' An act rohut.:, to 

: rr-u'-wcn!s for loc:,l impro0eur_',1s ill the City of 
1 'rh." pieced line o. : She, will be he'd at their  
No. 27 I'hon,bcrs,irert. on Tu,sdav, December 

I. \N i AAIPC1-i L, 
'(.E H. \\I)RcW;, 

.Nli~l. LI)RD, I,<.` 
l+l.l., i-sI. ucrc hurler the Act. 

.. 	.... 	.. I_!:k. 	

-- - 	-- - - 

THE CITY RECORD. 

t'tv-NCIs Der4:'r>ttIxr, 	 they accept lint do not esrcuta the contract and give the 
lit-ReAO FOK THE C+ 't .L OCT 10'. OF '1.1x1 s, 	, paper security, lie or the' shall be considered as having 

No. 32 CIIAvut is STr Oil , , 	] 	a' audoued it an '! as in delimit to the Corporation, and 

	

N elv 1, RK, Dec. 3, iS53. J 	the contract will be readvertrssed and relet, as provided 
by law. 

\OTICL TU "1 :A\P:A\-EP S. 	 Bidders will to rite nut the muount of their estimate, in 
addition to insertin , the saune in 	ut-< .1 

DECEMBER JO, 1c883- 

1) 1•:r:tt.r v EN r ur 1't cue  
Cvntanssionet. tinter:, Nn. 31 Cn nii t 	5r., 

New Ynta, Noccmbcr tq, mSf3, 

TO THE PUBLIC. 

DEPARTMENT 	OF 	PUBLIC 	CH AR- 	 ~+m,iro. era 	f,: ty feet, a'i ordered by .1listice George C. Barrett of 	time to tine`, estal bsh ;cars n(ren[s. 	't 	-" 	s' 	* 	S 	C 

'TIES 	AND 	CORRECTION . 	 fife SnFtc:»e Court 	 $ucbrnt 	11th Is' 	llcued from tbeownersorocal- 

- 	- 	— 	 — 	 FIRE DEPARTMENT. 	 Th 	pcci!icatious and full particulars may be obtained 	pmts of all such 1 lilemgs, tenlecticely, Which rhall l-c 
I 	re 	.- 	ttr. -' 	c, 	t' 	-:.:: l_ 	,:r : 	(. 	'''ii r,-r. 	 on apphc:ltion at this office 	 snuatcd 	upon 	1,15 adjoining 	ami y 	street 	[r 	avenue 	in 

I H h 	\t' - 	̀ 	—  	----- 	13y order of the S„ard of Comntisioners. 	 said ctr,• in which the t istri but -ug water-plpc s at are ca- in  
t ..v 1 	.:h. \.era b~r ;c 	to ;. 	 _ 	._: 	Fi 	.tt•,} 	1t.T 	: - 	

W 	P. 	ESTERLROOK, 	be laid, and from witch they can be cuppii, d w:II t water, 

\L:CURDA\CE \%11H AN ORDI\A\CE OF I 	 tc, t~ 	'+It 	t 	ti;r.EC'r, 	 I'PecturofLiddings. 
1 	 l t:.t 	D 	t r 	'r 	C l i t 	i- 	]b..s, 	 said rent 	h ail bee me a chary 	and 	I 	'n 	up• n 	suc!1 

I 	C, mm on C `unc,l, •' In rrla;ion 	to 	the 	burial 	of 	 \ : +c 1 	:, t<, I I~ccI 	Cr g, 1533. 	
he uses and I. t,, re 	c't ve'y. 1.- 1 r ,v led Ly law. 

Ht do 	tt:rrnc 	 L becont s nl} duty to stair that on ash after the first 
or unknown persons wbo in,%c:e in any of the 	 — — 	 FIRE Ds set trvr, CITY ur SE%% Yo5K 	I 	1't9 	of Mandl, 1S;:3 	II extra ch.trgus s: eh as ste.m,- 

c: t_titutions of the City of New -York,” the 	C,- ill- 	 ] ~) 	LU \ ] l~:\ L I OR 	 155 & t57 \Ita:cea Srtt t: r'T 	 cngmc~, bakeries, b- rbcrs, b.,thing-tubs, i otruing-hu :sc', 
f 	i 01 F5 of Public Charities and Correction report 	as 	 1 57'iont<, Nova zt, t8(3 	j 	

bonding-schools, 	building 	ptlrpo=es, 	I.orses, 	I:orse- 
F hi Fit PROPOSALS 	I mII 	FL'R\ISHI\G THI•: 	 troughs 	hotels, 	3,oitcr h+.usc,, 	tavclns, 	rt+., 	printing 

\c 	alms Hou=.e, Ill's ek,epin Island-9lary Emmett : 	S 	N[atertal-and labor, and ding cir. 	work required 	TO'FKF 	IS 	I-II:I:El9 	GIVEN 	TH:1T 	THE 	otTic 	I 	_cutting or r.r 	r,g, slagGhterh,us•s,d}'e- 
'- ` 	ar . 	 for colstructm8; a It use for the I 	rc I )e},artnIQnt. to i e 	Lo 	I of Comer cioners of this 	Department will 	int., 	Iatcr clo,cts 	and 	rein dn, Icemdrie, 	rgstameants, 
-u McNamara ; aged -; years. 	 ;mod of Rn ,rdate avenue, f r E,mc i 'tom; any \o. 	mc•_t dill}', at 	to c cL 	r. 	,s. CI., for 	It 	transaction of 	soda 	f, a :Klan, extra `aor'lies, oyster and cofiec salo, tic, 

: \\cork  House 	L'lacl.w ell's island—Dc la Williams; 	5z, w i11 he roe, reed t:}' the Po:lr1 of t onumsstuuer, at the 	bu Si.trs>, 	 water by metur n. m_'a ur `meat, meters and meter setting, 
_ 	:, yo ars. 	Committed October :, ri S:. 	 , head of the Fire Depa: anent, at the olnce of said De- 	by' order of 	 I and all oilier I ;rpo cs for which the use of t'ruton watt r 

Maher ; 	aged x7 Fars. 	C-•mmitted November 	pn tine nt, Aoc e e5 cal 	.7 91ercer .treat, in the City of 	 C(1R\ELIL-S 9'eN CO1"1', President. 	j is chargeable a 	,ruin,, to law, are lien,, and unless paid 
- 	 New York 	until to u cl. ak t. at 	ii cs:'.ay, Decc n'. er IS, 	 II IN Ni 	D. II I2R(1Y, 	 I on or be4,re the 3cth day ,d Abell acct mus: 1.e r•. turned 

1-[inane Asylum, E ackweli'< Is1nd—Cam'lla Gold- I 	cS 	at whr h tune and }l.r_ they w ill ire publicly opened 	 RICHARD CROKER, 	 to the CItik cf -\meat s, wnh the 	ileum hIm. on eacb lot. 
r r.scn 	aced 3z ye:as ; 7 1 e high ; brown hair ; hazel 	by the head of s..id P 	l. me it and' I cad. 	 Co 	n.is,;,n ers. 	 H C LERI 1) 	111(1911 "OB. 

\o esuma e will 	be received or considered after the 	C' art. J: -11 	 C„in ins, -,ancr ut 	1 	Llic \Corks. 
At Hommopathic Hopital, W.srJ's Islan+l—Frederick 	hour nam, d 	 sue,,, r, r. 	 -_.— 	_-. 	_ 	___  

fahliai,' l aced a7 }'ear- ; g fart 4 i::chcs high : Freon 
-, sand Lair. Haci on when admitted. black coat an.'. 
- 	Ii_ ht p;mt<. g.,it- rs and brulvn it t. 

s-mier Lynch ; aged t8 years ; e feet ro inches 
:2ad: ec es ; hrosen hair. Had on when admitted, 

: n ixcci colt and pants, dark vest gal em. l,I::ck cap. 
.. '-rt \iurpby ; age,'. 47 years ; 5 let 9 inch• s high ; 

S ; d irk hair. Had on when admittei. dark coat 
l .t'II . white d:rho hat. 

Michacl9111 lcr ; a_cd 45 years t v feet 7 inches high 
_:ay eyes ; or w'n h, ir. Had on wi.en admitted. brown 
('Ii'. and Iants. blue jump_r, brogan slices, brown cloth 

-.:_-aunt Fedora; ::0,,_,i ;g years: 5feethight brown 
_ 	_. 1: hair. Had on wren admit ed, broern coat, 

. 	a•.d %O St 	att. rs. H.tck dery hat. 
kncv: n •.I their frlcn.'.s or ruh ticcs. 
rd.". 

t,. L. l,Ifl I'I-'IN, 
_, retard'. 

Fi4ANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Ni,,:1  

	

I 	a•:, 	ii I 7 
 L., F 	-::. 	I I ICE ,  

LI_cave. 	i.03. 

co l'151'ERT1--0\vNERs. 

T'. 	- LANCL OF 1Ci'ION get O)F THE 
1 	- 'i _ t 1- rk City C,'n -.tdation Act of re8c," the 

,: •,llcr of the C,tv of \ cw \'o. k herekv gives puh{ic 
_ 	a I c ersous, r w ners , f property affected by the 

I win 1l_eS'ssnl l.t lists, viz.: 
F.'rti - h strict sewer. letweal Tenth avenue and Hed-
n river. 
Fr rt} f urth aed Fcrty-tifh streets sewer extension at 

H t d>, n river. 
Ss,. eusty' tnrst street rega ating, etc., from. B,ulevard 

t- El vvetnh aye.. ue. 
Scveuty fifth =fret regul:,ting, etc., from Ten:h avenue 

t:: Rice:sale Drive. 
s':ctv-sea,:dstrect sewer, between Avenue A an 

F;r.tav n e. 
Seventy-fiah street sewer, between West End avenue 

and LouCeiard. 
Sec ant}•-eighth street sewer, between Tenth avenue 

and B uluv r.i. 

A, 
cecvortiet]l street paving, from Boulevard to EI_venth 
enue. 
One Hun red and Eig}tteenth street paving, from 

'I-hird o F. urth av-nee. 
One Hundred an i Twenty-second s;re_t pavirg, from 

'l bird to Fourth avenue. 
(Ire Hundlcd and Twenty-second street pacing, from 

Sixth to S•_e enth avenue. 
Ay_nue A, f_m:ing lots, east side, between Ninety-sec-

c.nd and Ni rety-third streets. 
Four IT av<.n.,r•, Cenci g lots, southeast corn.r of One 

hundred and Eightee ill street. 
—which were c',i,firmed by the B and of Revision and 
C''rr,.ction of Assessmenrs, Accemi,er 3a, 188:, and 
eat, red on the same date in the Re_erd of Titles of 
Assessment:, kept in the •' Bureau for the Collection of 
Asscssments., a,d Arrcars of Taxes and Assessments and 
;f Water Rent'," that unless the amount ass seed f •r 
Ineefit on at y perern or proper y, sh, I be paid within 
<:xty days af.er the date of said entry of the asse=_smects, 
i':terest will be ciii cte: thereon as pr.vld"ri in section 
907 of sa d '• ? en , t,: Clt} Conso.idation .act of 1882." 

Section 917 of the satd act provides thst, "If .any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period if sixty 
days after the date of entr • teereof m the said Record of 
Titles of A_s._ssments, it sh.,ll be the d•: ty of th•: officer 
authorized to eoiirrct and receive the amount of such 
assessmtnt, to charge, cull',: t, and receive ieterest 
thereon at the rate of +0,m Ter conturn per annum, to 
Le calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

'the above asscssm' ntsare payable to the Gdlector of 
Assessments aid l.ierk of Arrears, at the' Ilurvau for 
the Collection of Asscssments, and Arrears of Taxes 
and Ass,srments and of \[late-r 1L_nr-," between the 
hours of 9 .s it and z F.m., and all payments made thereon, 
on or b: f :. e February 7, 1 - 84, will be exempt from inter-
est as al.'r. e provided, and after that date will be subject 
tea chat',_ ' f interest at the rate of seeen per cent, per 
am.u,n fr• n, rl.e•  late r,fentry- in the Record of Titles of 
Assesanent, In sale Bureau to the date of payment. 

S. IIAc'FING GrA\7', 
Comptroller. 

Fur inforaati,•n as to the amount aid kind of work to 
be c'.me, bidder, are referr',d to the epecific.itions and 
drawings, ahick furnt part of th_sc prnpes:tls. 

1'he l:ou e to b•_ c'-myletec and d:livered in one hun-
dred anal sixty 16, da} s :.fter the date of the contract. 

The dart 110,0' to IC paid by ho_ comracsor for each day 
that the contract CI iv Ie uniulfil ed after the time speci-
fied for th_ completion thereof shall have expire:l, are, 
I,). a cla11<e in the -on:ract, fiscd and liquidated at 
ten blo dol ars per day. 

'The award of t'. e contract will be made as soon as 
prac _cable : f-er the opening of the 1Li,is. 

Any perso.I maang at estimate for the work hall 
pr, sell r the scone in a s''a:rd envelope, to said Roan!, at 
S. i c Rica. r or before the dry and hoar above named, 
l+l.t, It en, ulp - shall ' e in,'crsed with the name or names 
of the perec.r • r persons pwnen[i:t. the same, the date of 
its pres:niation, and a stateme::t of tin work to •.vhich it 
reln ten. 

' he Fare Ilcprtnicut r.:s -re s tit ris:ht to decline aey 
a, J :ail lids • r e't,ntates if Jeanie ! to b: for the I:ublic 
iI,tere't. _N bid ,:r estimate w'i!I be acceptod front, r,r 
contract a`,carded to, ;.n}' per-on who is to arrears to the 
Corpora:iun upon dcht or cmtra,t. or ,vat,, is a defaulter, 
.•s .nr, t}• or otheru'is~-, up,n a:.y obligation to the Corpo-
ra too. 

La-.h bid or est:mat hall contain and state the name 
an l I' •t e of rest in n 	01 ecU o I ' m prrsrns making the 

tie II, IlLS t all p nuns m roes:cd c,ith hen r 
th, in therein ; a.cd ii -,o otter pars n Ire co intere t d, it 
- Jl ttti  Oct ll state th:,t f-,ct ; :Itat it is made without 
any CilflIlcC,iOim with an} othrrpe,-o , mall '.n- an , stima•e 

r tic came per;ose, and is in all respects fair and wlth-
ou. c l:csiun or fraud ; and that no nr-m' er of the' Com-
mon C unc 1 Head of a D, partment, Chief of a P,areau. 
Ile,. trey rl.cr f, I Or Clerl, th, rr in, Cr other officer cf the 
Ccrporati n isdlrcctl} crttdirectly interested thrre!n, 
Cr -1 [ ,e w p e I r emo.rk to which it rely[- s, or in any 
1 i0rt11 11 iii tl.c I r fits •h r:+,f. 	1110 hid or , stun to m at 
L 	er,t:ed Lv loo lath. in wr-rn - of Cac party o. parties 
m „c:. g 111.: t-tmlat o, ti.at the se coal matters stated 
therein Ore in al: res, ccts tree. \(here m,,re than one 
per_on is inter•.stcu, it is requ!sitr' hat tl:e ver r,cation be 
made . nil subs riced by all the panics interested. 

Baal bid .•r es:innrte slew I 6., a:cnrrr!par,iad by tie con-
sent, in cc'ritir{g, of two hausek.1ders or free;mlders of 
the Cit aj _`.em 1 ork, with their r,',,i clit,e 11.Ices aJ 
business or resilience, to the effect that if the conetact be 
amard•.d t', the pers`:m making the estimate, they wall, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as hi' sureties it r its 
fai:hful I.e-formancd in the em of the-y thousam.l dollars 

ti, same, they will pay t;, the Corpsration:my diffcren.e 
Letwec., tL sun to, sv hied lie woald oe , nntled r,n its 
c'mpletion and that which the Corp r• rat 'o:l may be 
ebhrud to pay to the parsoa ,'r persons to Who-u th_ con-
tract may I e awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 'I he 
rnos,_nt above nlemiooed =hall ue accompanied by the 
oath Cr affirmation, in carting, of each of the p':r=ores 
slnmieg the same that he is a houszholder or freeholder 
in the City of New \'ork, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of ti:is contra to 
our Or and above all hie de',ts of every nature acd of er 
and above I.is liabilities, as l'-a[l, scr.'ty, or oaherikre; 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with rise intent on to execute the br red req,lired by 
lw. 	The adequacy- and sufficiency of the security 
offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of the City 
of Ness' S-r-rk U f. re the award is mad: and prior to the 
_irninc of the contract. 

,\'a u stinra3 a will be considered u ; less accoutpi,Ited 1y 
either a rerti'ed ckeck u/on one of/it A-atrinacer JJ,ntd's 
of the City of New I ork, drawn to Site order of the 
CorujSte'oller, or moray, to the antount r jour hundred 
dollars $450,, Such check or money must not be in. 
closed in the sealed envelope contau.in- the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart 
ment who his charge of the Estimate-hex, and it ; estimate 
can be d :posited in said t ox until such c: eck er mom y has 
been examined by saidolfcer or clerk and found to be cor- 
rect 	All such de;.o,i:s, except tl:at of the successful bid- 
der, will be re' erne 1 to the person, making the same within 
three clays after the contract is awarded. If th_ success-
ful bidder ehall refu=.e or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded :o him, to exe-
cute the same, the amount of the dap sit made by him 
shall I e 1,rfeited to and re:ainel by the City of New York 
as liquidated dama_ec for such :oq:':-.t or re'usal: but, it 
he shall execute the co::tract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount ot his deposit'wdl be returned to him. 

Sh uld the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded ne4lect or reuse to accept the contract 
within fir 0 (!')s :d;cr •.crutcn nr,lice that the ram has 
bcc n i ll'ard,:d to pis or the r std or F•roposal, or it he or 

BIDS OR ES1'I>IA I'ES, ISCL USED IN A SEALED I 	ST IMA'I- ES FOR REPAIRING THE 	L'y I'I:R- 
cn%elopo, with the title of the work <zrr I Site name 	structure of 	Pier 	New 4:, 	North 	User, 	w :1. 	1: 

rf tlrr bidder indorsed t/tc icon. will be received 	at this I received by the Board of Commissioners at the h. ..,I of 
utiice until \\'odne-day, December 12,1883, at cao'clock tit., 	the Department of Docks, at tile office of said 	1), 'art. 
at trlsich ,lace and hour they l+ ill be publicly opened by I ment 	Nos. 117 and t 19 Duane street, in the City if \",, 
ti-le head of the Duparunent end read, fir 	 ] ork, until to ocock a. of 

FURNISHINI l ',IA'I'ERI XLS AND I'ERFOR\IIN)' 	 y1))' D:11-, DECE\IL'ER to, r:8:, 
\Vt iRK 	IN 	THE 	ERE',-TI , )\ 	OF 	AN 	at which tittle and Ill.,ce the estimate, frill Sc nu',. '10 
IR ON 	5131:1) 	t)A1:R 	1 	PORTION 	OF 	opened by the ha'1 of said I lepae'meut. 	'1'hc a'.;::. 	d 
'1111: SIU1:AA-.-ILK SCRROUNTINE FUL- 	the c, tract, if :nvardcd, will be mad, as soot ,t' 
'1) IN .M:1 R KIk l . 	 ticable after the of enn:g of the. Lids. 

Each esumate mu-t cent, I n the n.tme uu;l place of re>1- 	-\oy persrnt 	makt,t4 an estimate for the 	+cm k, 	shall 

dance of the 	perso 	ntakmf; 	the same, the mine; of all 	f, lrnioh Ibe, eidle 	in 	a sea eu 	can caul c t.. snit 	13o.,rd. 
-arsons iuterected a tth him th rein, and if norther pa•n 	at said 	ufice, 	or or bef re the 	day 	an'l hour ahoy 
•- so :ntcreste.l, It stall d- avert y sr rte [haft fact. 	'That it 	named, which em elope shall 1 c indorsed w- 7.b ti ;c name 

is made without any cunncct.o I with any other ret;on 	or name, of the person or per 	- prose nil:;; the .vum, 

making an 	estmtace 	for 	the 	same 	work, 	and 	:. in 	all 	the 	late 	I i 	presentauon,:u I I s. atenlcnt of the woti% 

rcap,cts fair 	and 	without 	col.usi,-n or 	fraud. 	1' It a 	no 	to "hick it rev 

member r f tile Common Council, head of a ecpartmunt, , 	1 be Engineer s est rotate of the quantities is as full„-,+ 	: 

chief of a 	Lureal, deputy 	thereof, 	or clerk 	tiherein, or 	 clan; r 
other cluicer of 	the 	Corporation is 	directly or 	utdircal}• 	Dredging mud, about ................:,70o cubic } ar' I-, 
interested in the ectlmate or m the work to which tt relates, 	 (LAOS z. 
or in the pru)it.. tb `rcuf. 	 i 	 Feet 1 	'11. 

Lich est;mete must be verified by the oath, in writing, 	 ill, a;,: - 	;
• of tLc party making 	the same, that 	the several 	matters . 	 the +r 	- k. 

thcrem stated are true, and must be accuutp.,n:ed by the 	I 	r. 	Yellow Pine timber, 12x12.. ........ ........ 	43,84 
c 	nseut, in writing. of two hou•eholcers or 	freehold•lrs in 	 •• 	•• 	Io"xro"..t ..... ........ 	6,gr,z 
the City •. f \cw 1 	 th ork, to the effect that if 	e contract is 	 " 	'' 	8"xrz^ , .- 	• , • . • • „•, „ 	31,4 
awarded to the 	person 	mal.iug the 	estimate, 	they Will 	' 	 '• 	 8"x y ................. i4 
ups:n its being so alearded, become 	bound :,s his sureties 	 " 	" 	6°xrz^,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

,, 	
234 

for its faithful performance ; and that if he shatl refuse or 	 " 	" 	5"xto.. 
.............. 	767 

neglect to execute the saute. they sell pay to the Corpora- 	. 	 '• 	'' 	5" plank ............... 	39,00c 
Ilion any l:ifference between the Snitl to which he would be 
entitled upon it- completion, and that which the Corpora- 	: 	Total ..................................... 	90,429 
[ion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the 	 - - 	- 
contract shall 	be awarded at any s'.Ibseq'lent letting ; the 	2. Yellow Pine 'crersotedl, to"xto.. 	........... 	67,6w 
amount 	to be calculated 	up.n 	tile estimated 	cement.[ 	of 	 .. 	8^ plank...,.,..,., 	x,872 
the work by which the bids are tested. 	 „ 	„ 	. 	„ 

1 he consent last above mentioned must be accompatued 	 5 	. "" "" 	4.z"o 

by the oath 	or a I relatirm, iu writing, of each of the per- 	Total ....................... sons signing the same, that he is a hou,eitulder or free- 	 """ ""' 	74, 72 
holder in the City of Xew York, and is worth the amount c= ----- 
of the 	s_curity req, ireJ 	for the comi letiou of the con- 	3. White Oak timber (creosoted', 8"xra.. ......, 	zotd 
tract, over and 	above a'l his debts of every nature, and  
over and above his Ilakilitics as bail, surety, or otherwise, 	Note.—The above quantities are exclusive of 
:+ml 	that 	he has offered 	himself as surety in goo,I faith, 	' 	extra lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., 
with the intention to execut•-, the bond required by law. 	 and of waste. 

No 	estimate will be 	considered unless 	accomeanied 	4• Locuet Treenail; 'creosoted , about ......... 	z,ti,_a 
by either a certified 	check 	upon 	one 	of the nati-,real 	;• 1-c11ow• Pme Wedges (creosoted ,about ..... 	5,x(10 
banks of the City of New Yurk, drawn to the order of the j 	6. White Pine, 	Yellow 	Pine, or Cypress piles 
Comptroller, or mr,ney, to the amount of five per centum 	I 	' creo oted' ........ 	....... 	........ 	.... 	14 

	

of the am: unt of the security required for the faithful per- 	1 	7• White 	Pine, 	Yellow Pine, or Cypress piles 
formance of the contract. 	Such 	check or moue y- must 	I 	not creosoted 	.......................... 	18 
not he inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the anti- lI 	N ,"1'} —The above piles will be from 75 to 85 feet in 
mate, but must Le handed to the officer or clerk of the 	{t-ngth, to average about 8., feet in length. 
Department who has charge of the Es'.imate-box, and no 	8. z%", tl °, I" and 3i" Wrought-iron 
estim ,te can be deposited iu said box until s•Ich check or 	Screw-bolts 	and 	Wrought-iron 
money has beet, examined by said 	officer or clerk and 	Washers, c.L_ut .................. 	7,0001pomrls. 
found 	t., 	be 	correct. 	All such de'poats, 	except 	that 	9• Y4" R• rolght-iron Screw bolls, to be 
of the succe=sful bid:ter, will 	be returned to the persons 	furnished 	by 	the 	Department of 
making the same within three 	days 	after the contract is 	Docks, about ............... 	.. 	.. 	a.'co 
awarded. 	if the successful bidder shall neglect or refuse, 	to."xz8", %"xzz", ;g"x18", ;-I"xi6 
within five days after notice th,t the contract has been 	y'XIa", ' 'X9", 'e'xro", ' "xtV 
awarded to him, to execute the saune, the amount of the 	avid 	4'x$" square, and 	Y,"xt2 
deposit made by, Lim 511, 11 be farf.ited to and be retained 	s"zg' 	>e'x8", and 	"x5"' round, 

	

by the City of New York as liq::idated damages for such 	Wrought-iron Spike-pointed Bolts, 
neglect or refusal ; but, if 	he 	-hall 	execute the c ,ntract 	abort ........................... 	rz,ona 

	

within the time aforesai,.l, the amount of his deposit will 	It. Boiler-plate Armatures and Bands, 
be returned to him. 	 about .................... 	..... 	15,82. 

THF: 	CO\I\IIS LONER OF 	PUBLIC 	WORKS 	zx. Cast-iron Washersforrj/",t/",and 
RISERVFS THIS RIGHT TO REJECP AI.L BIDS 	r" Screw Bolts, about............ 	2,300 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 	13. Cast-iron Sockets, coated with Coal-  
Hl: DEI;M.. IT FOR THE BES"F IN l'EREn,l'S OF 	tar Pitch, about. .................134,200 
7'HE CITY. 	 t4. Wrought-iron 	Spikes 	and 	Wood_ 

Blank forms of hid or estimate, the proper envelopes in 	screws, coated with Coal-tar Pitch, 
which to inclose the same, the specificat:oas and 	agree. 	about .... 	.......... 	....... 	u.000 
ments, and any further information desired can be obtained 	15. Materials for Painting and O.Iing or 
at the office of the Architect, Douglas Smyti,, No. 48 	'Tarring. 
Exchange place. 	 r5. Labor of every description. 

HUBERT 0. TIIUMPSON, 	 N. 11,—As 	the 	above-mentioned quantities, though 
Comm .ssloner of Public Works, 	stated with as much accuracy ass possible, in advance, are 
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pproximateonly, bidders are required to submit their I 	HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

	

estimates upon the following express conditions, which 	 ____ 
sh;tll apply to and become part of every esl,matr, received 

	

cst. ILdder, must s.uisfy themsel ves, by pet son itI ex- 	IIEALTH DRtAlrrM ttNT—Ot , tc R or TIth SECRETARY, 
amination of the location of the proposed work, :md by I 	 No. 3or Mo'r r Si ROE], 	 } 

	

such other means as they to ty prefer, as to the accuracy 	 NFw 'Rc, Dec. 3, 1883. 
of the foregoin4 Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at 
any time after the submission of an estimate, oispute or 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert PROPOSALS I' 

OR A\ IIU~II\iS'hRATION that there was any misunc!crst indiog in regard to the 
nature or amowtt ofthe work to be done. 	 BUILDING ON NOR FI I BROTHER 

Rd. Bidders will berequirec}toco:nplo!ctheentirework  ~ ISLAND, CCCY AND COUNTY ()I' NEW 
to the satisfaction of the 1!epartment of Docks, and in ; 	t 
subst:unial ar-cordanee with the specifications of the con- ; 	Y(~I'K' 

tract and the plans therein referred to. No extra coin- I 	 -- 
pcusatiou, beyond the amount payable f r Lite work beftre 
mcnnoncd, which shall be actually performed, at the 	ROPOSAi.S, Sl'.AL1 D AN I) I' DORSF.D AS 
prices therefor to b-+ spociiled by the lowest bidder, shall , 	her-nt roil]] red, twill be receiv,•d by t .,e C~,mmis- 
be due or pay:d,le for the entire work. 	 ! sinners ofthe I Ic:tlth Departmmnt, at their office, No 301 

'I he bi Irk  to whom the award is trade shall give , nlott street, ,nit it a.30 o'clock p. St. of the tftb daw if 
security for the faithful per,orniance of tie contract, in December, t833, at which time they will he puLli ly 
the manner pre,crtbcd and required by otdinan:e in the op_ned and read by said C-, mm i ssiouers fin the erection 
;!:m of six thuttsund doll:,rs. 	 , of an _Administrati It ISuilclin-, on North Bother Island, 

The work to be d.,ne wider the contract is to be c :m- ~ City and County of New Voi k. 
meneed within five days after the date of the contract, I 	The proposal. mu4 In add reoed t i the Board of He:dth 
and all the work contracted tor, except the placing and of the Health Department of the City of New York, be 
fastening o: the veyti::,1 fenders and such portions of tb•:: I iedoued "Proposals for the crf-ction of an Administration 
,De.uhic;; at the outer e id of the pieras m .y depend upon fii l tt,ng on North Brother Island, City and County of 
Iii replacing, ,d the deck and hack.ng lo;s of the pie. I New S"nrk," an rt must to ,tltain the name and adthre,, of 
i< to be fully cu:upletctl on or batore the t_nth day ,d the par it-, may g the same. 
Vlarch, t 84. zinc[ all the work to be done under this I 	Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- 
1:1 ill 	including - all the work excepted above, is to be i gaged ,n and well prepared fir the. b:tsiness, and must 
fully compl_ted t+ thin two weeks .alter the date oft noti- have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ;and the per-
fie:uion to the contr.,ctr,r under this contract by the sou or pe'''ons t t whom the co•,tract m.ty be awarded 
l:u0iueer-m-Chiefof the Department of Docks, the it said 	tv'll be n'ctutr. cl to give s^c,ri' y fir the perfi rrmanee of 
cb ck and backing logs to he replaced II) the lessees of the I the c ,n u'act by his or their bond, with two suliioient 
pier have been replaced, and that the work to be d ,ne I sureties, Ill the penal sum of fifty (go) per cent. of the 
under this contract is reedy to be proceeded with, and estimated amm nut o f the contact. 
the clam.+ges t„ be paid by the contractor for each d.,y i 	Bidders are requ red to suimit their estimates upmt 
that file contract may he unfultil led after the tiote or times the (ul l wing expri s condi. ions, which shall apply to and 
fixed for  the fid fillment thereof has expired, are, by a become part of every es imate received 
:Luse in the can tract, determined, fixedand liquidated at 	ist. Ilidders mu,t satisfy thems.:lvcs by personal ex- 
tilt,, dollar, per day. 	 ' aminatiun of ti-,c location of the proposed w,,rk, and by 

1II the old material taken from the pi. r, to be removed s.tch otter means as th.ry tray prefer, as to the r.ccu acy 
undo r tic contract, will be relinq: iishcd to t!re con- 	of the estimate, : n•.I shall not, at nay time :titer the sub- 
tr.+ctor, and bidders must estimate the value of such ill 	at of an estimate, dispute or complain of the state- 
niaterial when considering the price for which they will meet ut qu:urtitic-, nor alert that there was any miss n- 
d'! the tt ork under the contratct. 	 ; der,tanding in regard to the tI lture or amount of the work 

All the material excavated is to be removed by the to be dune. 
cifotractor and deposite I in all respects according to lam- ; 	ed. I:idders will ba required to complete the entire 
amt :toy dredged material not so depo,ited will not he : work to the s ,tisftc.ion of the Health Dcp:trtment, and in 
paid for. 	 I substantial ace Ord rice with the spills (cat till Ill f the con- 

bidders will state in their estimates a price for the tract and the plans therein Iefen-c,l to Ni extra corn- 
0 II! 	of the work to be done in each class, in con- pa oration beyond the amo, Inc payable for both classes 
ii!rnr I ty w tit the approved form ofcou tract and the sped- of work before men tired, wht_:h shall he actually per- 
Ii cnt,(ills therein set forth, by which prices the bids will 	formed, at the prices s therefor to be specified by the lo iv- 
I s-tested. 	These prices are to cover all expenses of est bid her, rhall be due or paya'tle for the entire work. 
:cry kind involved in or incidental to the fullillment I 	Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 

(!t the contract, including any claim that may arise 1 whole I  the tc ork to be done, in conformity with the 
thrnigh delay, front :my cause, in the performance of the approved form of contract amt the specifications therein 
work thereunder. The award of the contract will be set fist h, by tvh ell price the bids will be testvd. This 
made to the bidder who is the lowest in price for doing ; price is to cover all expenses of every kind involve I in or 
the who' e of the tt-ork comprised in both classes, and : incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, incl,t ling any 
whose estimate is regular in all respects. 	 I claim that may :(rise through delay , from any c:wse, in 

Bidders will distinctly write out, bolt in words and ' th,• performing of the ou:rk thereunder. 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 	Bidders will di,tinctly, write out, both in words and m 
tv°rk. 	 I figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 

l'he person or persons to whom the contract may be i The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
a,r,,rded will be required to attend at this office with the I awarded will be required to attend at this „mce with the 
,:,reties offered by him or them, and execute the contract ' sure ties offered by him or theni, and execute the contract 
tvnhiu five days from the date of the service of a notice to within five days front the date rd the servi e of a notice 
tb.,t effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he I to tltat effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to d, 
or they will he considered as having abandoned it, and is he or they viii be considered as havim, ahandone I it, and 
in default to the Corporation, andthe contract will be I as in default to the Corporation, and the contract will be 
re:tdvcruscd and relet. and so on until it be accepted and readvertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and 
executed, 	 exe-uted. 

13idders an e required to state in their estimates their i 	Bidders are required to state Ili their proposals their 
n:+tnes and places of residence, the names of all persons nam,s and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so interested with them therein ; and it no other person be so 
interested, the eai:uale shall distinctly state the fact : also interested, the estimate shall distin.fly state the fact ; also 
th:u the estimate is made without any connection with any that the estimate is made without any connection seit'u any 
oilier person roaking an estunate for the same work, ! other person making an estimate for the same work, and 
and that it r in all reipecisfair, and without collu<ion or ' that it is to all respects fair, and without collusion or 
fraud ; and ako that uo m'rrnher of the Common Council, l fraud : and also that no member of the Common Council, 
head of a department, chief nt a bureau, deputy thereof, , head of a department, chief of a hi reau, dept!}' thereof, 
fir I lerk therein. or other officer of the lbrporatioe, is or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 
d,rc,'tly o: indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies 	directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplier 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits or work to which it relates, or in any p -,rtion ,d the profits 
trereof; ,much estimate must be ve ift,d by the oath, in thereof; which estimate must be verified by the oath, in 
w rufnq, of the party making the estimate, that the several I writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. IVJlere ; mattes,,tatsd therein are ill all respects true. IV/cue 

r, - tints one ,6,'rs'nu is interested, rt is rrg:us,Ie that ..rare tkau one fiers,nr is interest d, it is reju:'s//e that 
L&, rCrriicaN,,r: be made and subscribed to by all the par- ' flee verification be trade and srrbscribedby a1! the parties 
:i,,s i ,de, estrd, 	 interested. 

	

i iclt estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in I 	Each estimate shall be accomnanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City of ì  writing, of two hrntschollcrs or freeholders in the City of 
New York, no//h their resQrtive fin cc's of business or New York, aoilk theirrespe,tive plaices of busin✓ss or 
,.,'sr ience, to the effect that if the contact be awarried to rrsideuce, to t ie effect that if the con unct lie-ant .ircled to 
the person or persons making the estimate, they twill, on the person or persons makm; the estimate, they will, o.t 
its being so aw;+rded, become bound as his or their surcttes its twig so :,warde,l, b. :come bound as his or their sure-
for its faithful performance; and that it said person or per- ties for its faithful performance ; and that it said person or 
sons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they will persons shall omit or refus- to e_se:tile the c ,ntr,rct, Ihe)' 
p.,y to the Corporation of the City of New York, any dif- will pay to the Ccrpo ration of the City of New York am 

n-nce between the suet to which said person or per- i diff-rence hetweeu the sum to which , ,id person or per-
. u would be entitled on its -om pletion, end that which sons would be entitled oft its completion, and that which 
aid Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per,on said Corporation or the Health Department may be 

II, w hunt the contract may be awarded at any subsequent obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract may 
Laing ; the anwunt to each case to be calculated upon the !! be awarded at any soli-equent letting ; the amount tit 
esi,u.ited amount of the work to be done in each class, by each case to be calcul a fed upon the es_un.ued amount of 
which the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned the work to be done by whisk the bids are to ted ; Lite 
shall be accompumed by the oath or afTirmation, it writ- consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
in;;- of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a oath or affirmation, in writinz, of each of the persons 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, I signing the same, th. it he is .t householder or freeh ,ldcr 
and is worth the amount of the security required for in the City of New Vork, and is worth the amount of the 
the completion of the contract, over and above all his security required for the completion of the contract over 
debt+f dory nature, and cn,rrand abate hislrabrlrtrt.+Its and alone all his debts cf every nature, and alley and 
ban/, sir, tv, and otkerwise; and that he his offered hi nn; elf . a(w✓o his lrabili,, es as ban!, sure!)' Iced o.'/rrr.uls' , and 
a<,arc ty m goad laith, and withthe intention to execute that he has oflered himucIf as surety in good faith, and 
the l,rniI: r,gtri rer! by law. The adequacy and sufficiency with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 
of the security offere_l will be subject to approval by the The adequacy and sufficiencyof the security offered is to 
Comptroller r f the City of New York, after the award is be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York, 
made and prior to the signing of the contract. 	 1 after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 

No estimate will lie receired or considered unless i contract. 
acc,mpanied by either a certified check upon one of the 	No estimate wtl l be received or considered unless ac- 
National Batiksof the City of New York, drawn to the companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
order of t)t_ Comptroller, or money to the amount of five ' National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
per centum of the amount of security required fur the I order of the Comptroller, or money lathe amount of five 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or  Per centurn of the amount of the security required for the 
money must not be inclosed in the s :aled envelope con- I faithful performance of the cmrtract. Such check or 
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or I money mu:t not be inclosed in the sealed envelope can-
clerk of the Dep.rrtment wvho has charge of the estimate- I tanning the estimat-, but must be handed to the officer or 
box, and no estimate, an he deposited in said box until such clerk ofthe Department who has charge of the Estimate 
check or money has been examined by said officer or Box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
clerk, and found to be correct. All such deposits, except such check or money has been examined by said officer 
that of the successful kidder, will be returned by the ' or clerk, and found to be correct. All such dep+sirs, 
Comptroller to the persons making the same, within except that of the successful bold .•r, will be returned by 
three da}'s after the contract is awarded. 	If the the Comptroller to the persons making the same, within 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five three days after the contract is awarded. If the success-
days after notice that the contract h is been awarded ful kidder shall refuse or neglect within five d'tys after 
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit notice that the contract has been au ardud In him to cxe-
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the cute the, same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
City if New York, as liquidated dsmages for such shall b:- fo•fcited to and retained by the City of sew 
neg~ect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract York as lit undated damages for such nugluct or refusal ; 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will but, if he stall execute the contract within the time afire- 
be returned to I'im by the Comptroller. 	 said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him 

Bidders are i,nturmed that no deviation from the speci- by the Comptroller. 
fications will be allowed, unless under the written in-' 	No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
structions of the Engineer-in-Chief 	 . to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon 

No estimate will be accepted from, orcontract awarded 	
a debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, s surety or other- 

to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon wise, upon any ol)ligation to the Corporation. 

	

debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or i 	Bid ten are requested, in making their bids or estimates, 
Otherwise, upon any o'tligation to the Corporation. 	( to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the Depart- 

I lie right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if went, a copy o which, together with the form of the 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of agree lent, including specifications, and showing the 
New Vork. 	 manner of payment for the wok, can be obtained upon 

Biddersare requested, in makingtheirbids or estimates, application therefor at the office of the Department. 
to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the De- 	The Dcpartm:nt reserves the right to reject any or all 
partment, a copy of which, together wit't the form of the proposals not deemed beneficial to or for the public interest 

	

agreement, including specifications, and showing the man- i 	Plans may be examined and specifications and blank 
nor of payment for the work, can be ob;ainef upon appli - proposals obtained by application to the Secretary of the 
cation therefor at the office of the Depa-tment. 	I Board, at his office, 301 Mott street, New York. 

LUCIUS J. N. STARK, 	 ALEXANDER SHALER, 
WILLIAM LA IM BEER, 	 WOOLSEY JOHNSON, 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, 	 WILLIAM M. S\III'H, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 	 STEPHEN B. FRENCH, 
Dated, New York, November 27, 1883. 	 i 	 Commissioners. 

	

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 	' Brcokavenue,sowhr.•rly by Ohm ]fund ed and Fortieth 
---- 	 street, westerly and nordtwcsterly by Willis aveuw:r alel 

ctu,,;>11 :r Cost uts::r N,;RS' ( )r rtcE, ----)-- ! Bergen ave tu': ; excepting therefrom all the lands lying 
Ru. tst 78, TIntalst: fi, n.nt..G, 	j 	' in the street; and avenues within sairl bounds. 

	

New YORK, December 3. 1833.) 	F girth.—That o,tr rep rt herein will be presented 
_ 	 1 to the Supreme Court , if the wee of New York, at a 

	

TO AI ,I, A\'IIO\I I  MAY CO"SCERN. 	
s}'e, ial term thereof, t, Le held at the Chambers thcr,:-   
of, in the County Court-hou,c at the City Hall, iu the 

-- 	 City of sew Y„rk, o  Nee es,/mteenth day if .ueu,ar}', 

IN CONFORMITY \Vl III I IIE REQUIR1'; MENTS /884, at the opcmng of the Court on that day, and that 
of s ctiun z, eh iptcr .tqa, Laws of rb83 of tl.e State • then and there, rr as soon thereafter as counsel cam 

of Necv York, public anti.,: is her Ly ;riven to all persons be heard therein, a moti ,n will he made that the said 
interested tint full ,),,, ort iniIy wiil be afl'nrdrd then to II report be confirmed 

be I-,e+rd, i t telati n to the plan or plans t:,r the con- I 	Dated, New York, December 3, 1883. 
struction :d a (lain upon the t'rotnn 

th
e c nm km,wn as the 	

S l\iUIll. R. FILLP.A , , Q::tker Brir!,ge ,lam,” and for the c.m;tructon of a 
new aqueduct cotmncncing at a point tar th- proposed ! 	 . 	 GEORGE H. FORS Ii fl. 
site of the said "Qua«r Bridge d.,m," and rututing thence 	 I ORDHAM Mfl)BBI n. 
southerly to the Harlem river; th proposed route of said ~ 	 (b:nor S inters. 
unite hid b.ing a tn,.,d:lication of the line herctn,ure known I -- --- 	 -------------- -- - -- 
as the " Ililson river rutty, ' and diverging therelro it i In the matter of the app cat ion „i the Department of 
above the cillaqe of Sing Sing, in tier town of t lssinmg, 	Public AYorks, for and m heh.,lf of the Alaves, Aid • r- 
in Wc,tehcsstcr County au c3 mmtl'n,, thenco southeasterly I 	men and Contm„nalt vol tl e City of Sow-York, rcaa- 
into and across the valley cf th-.: R,c;mtico ii': Cr ; thence i 	tive to the opening -.,f One I lti . lred arn,i Forty-sixth 
southeastr rly into the Sane Hill river vol l,:y, near the I 	strccl, he iseecn Avenu,- Si. N:chulac :md Tenth aven:te, 
town of D.,b;in ; thence south rly along ,aid Saw \Lill 	in the City of Ne, Yurl:. 
rivw- valleyto a poi.:t near S u to Yunker-, and there 
intersecting the I.nc+,fthe Buds  rtiv route, and thence 	V r l;, "PHIS U_^zDRRSICNh;D Coil \SIS5IUNI•:Ii tgliii%ro, li-. same to the Harlem river; also in rel:tuon 	'1/ 
to a plan propo, d for constructing time said n iv all IC- I 	 of F;stimatu amt Assessment in the move-m,tr 
duct from a point near and abore the pros •nt Creme i tied ma ter, hereby give notice to the own„r ,-r own 
dam—instead of from the '' Q.,ak,:r Bridge of au 1”—and occupa:It IF occupant=, of all triunes and lots and in,- 
running Ili lie: southsesterly all g the line of Judi in 	proved or uuimpravod I:u,cls :,tf., t d thereby, and to all 
brook, a-.,d suu:h„rl}c t., a po nt of io,tetsecti n seth the 	uu ors wh,ou it imty cum_crn, to trit : 

above d•_scrii.cd m,,dilied route upon the Iurd of the ; 	first— I hat we have c ,mp'etcd our estimate coil 
estate of Coop, at Ji aurice aver le, main the sillaga of • ass-ssment, and that all per-ens to toreste l in these pro-
Sing Sing ; anal tIto ice follow.ng said modi lied route i cecdings, w in any o: the la-uls affect. d thereby, and 
soil .heily to the f'..rlcm ricer; all the n o c plans ben g 	tvlto may be oppo,e I to the s:,m,.., do present t' It -,h 

shown uponmaps au,] 1i elilis now in thisrift -u 	 [ions ifl sennng, dory son Itcd, to its t nttr ethic,:, Ao. 7i 
Said public he n in; t, beat the office of tl,e .\qI.,ed ,ct 	William s reef jthird tl:,or , is the said city, on or bets,' 

CommissiuII r.i, 1 	Ill \o. ,3, '1'ri ,unc 13uildintt, in th^ 	the eighth day of Jan tt:uy, 18,'4, and th .,t wc, the 
City of New S rrl., on WF.it's SD UI 1)1 1;\I131?R °, 	(i~tmur ant ors, will hr.c p Tines so ol))crun,q t - ithi•,, 

t883, at 3 o'clock t'. +t., :md upon snbseyucnt days and 	t ... tau ivink.da3s next after the sail eighth day ,I 
time.; thereafter to which said hearnig may b, a ij lu:,led, J-'i'uary, 1834• and for that purpose will he in attend.mr . 
until co.ichided. 	 :u our said office on each of said tell clays, at e _ 
And tl.e pnb!c hearing in relation to the plans for that o'clock P. n.,. 

part of the ab„ve it :.scribed modified route from the Har- 	Second—That the abstract of the said estimate nn , ] 
lom raver to the: above-named point of mterscct on near I assesment, together with o :r mails, and also all tl,c 
Vbntricc avenuc, at Sing Sing, WILL BBE Cl;:SIlO at ' atlid.,cus, es!inr rtes and other do 'omen's whicli wee: 
the mec'iug ON FRIDAY N i.,X 1', te 7th instant. 	itsed by its in makim, our report, have been deposited in 

L'y order of the aqueduc t C„nmt ssioners. 	 the office of the Depart me. ,t o; Public Works, in tl:c 

	

JAME-, AV. )lcCULU )H. 	City of New• York, there to relnain until the tenth d;u- 

	

Secrrtary 	of lan:cary, 1684. 
'Third—'hat the limits emltraced h}' the asc,s nn• ii 

-- __- _-- -- - 	 '-- I aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pinceR , I 

SUPREME COURT. 	
parcel i of land, situate 	 h, lying and 	inn ii the Cite „t 

I New York, and bounded un the north by tile c_ntra lire 
In the matter of the application ,d the Department of of the block be_t,ee:n Ore Ifundred :utd Fort}•-sixikh 

Public Works for and in belia!t of the \bty„r, Al. .ermeu street and t line Huudref and IF a -t y-sevruth street, and 
and Cnn,mona!ty of the City- o: Now V'ork, relative to on the east by the tieesterly line of Ace mo Sc Nichola, 
the opening of One Iiundre,l and Fourth street, be- I on the south by the c, litre line of the black 6etwern Dec 
twecn tin B+,ulevarri and Riverside avenue, in the City Hundred and Fort}--six.h street an,l Une Humlred au,! 
of New York. 	 Forty-filth stroct, all i on the we a by the easterl}- line ,,f 

'Tenth avenue I e.ccptmg thrrefro it all thy: la: d with .it 
flat limits of ire Hundred and F'•rty-sixth+ street. 

W I,'IHE UNDERSIGNED CO111IISSIONERS 	Fourth—''hatourre)ortherciii w11;t:pre;e.tadtothe 
ul Estimate and Assessment in the above-en- : Supreme (:,,urt of the F ' ate of New York, at a Speci:d 

titk-d matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, I 'I'crlit thcre„f, to be held at the Chambers th_rcof, in 
occupant or oc. upalits, of all houses and lots and im- I the C+,unty C art-  house, it the City H ,Il i in the fits' of 
proved or unimproved land; affected thereby, and to all ' 1 cw Numb, on the e,Shb:onth Lily „F January, 1834, at 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 	 ' the Opening of the Court on that di}', and that t'aen and 

there, or as soon theroa!ter as counsel can be heard 
First.—That we have completed our estimate and thereon, a motion will lie made th. ,t the said report I0 - 

assessment, and that all per.ons interested in these pro- confirmed. d. 

	

 or in any of the lands affected thereby, and to ho 	Dated, N Ftv Yota ~:, November z7, 1883. 
may be opposed to th n same, di pre<.ent their o1 j,•ctions 
in wrumc, duty verified, to es at our office, No. 73 William I 	 (;Ft IRI.E W. nfcLE.-1 \, 
strew third floor), in the said city, on or befi,re the 14th 	 •I'HO)MAS DUNLAY 
clay of January, 1834, and that we, the said Commis- 	 MANSFIED t;O\IPI'ON, 
stoners, willhear parties so I hjecung within the ten 	 Comte ssim:err'. 
week-day; next after the sat I t4th day of Januar,', 1884, 	ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk, 
and for that purp:ne will be in atemdance at our said 	 --  
ofce on ca,-h of said ten days at a'rz u clociu r. at. 	In the matter of the application of the Commissioners 

Second.—That the abstract of the said es:ima'e and 	of the Department of Politic Parks, for and in behalf 

assessm::nt, to,ether mith our mops, and al•.-o all the 	of the flay or, Al,iurme t and Cm nionalty if the City 

affidavits, estimates and other d,cuments which were ' 	
of New York, relative to acquiring Iitlu to that certain 

used by us in staking our report, have been d:•.posited in 	street or avenue called ktverd,tle at cnue, although 
not yet named by proper authority, front Headway the office N cf fork ll 

there 
to 

remain 
of Public Works, in the i 	to Bailey avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, in the City of New fork, there to Tetuan until the r6tlr day of I City of New York. 	- 

J:umary, t884. 

'Third —That the limits embraced by the asscssmmu 
afore aid, are as fullness, to wit; All those lots, pie:es NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN isesin "}'HE BILL. 

or p:u-c,is of Ian 1, situate, Ivetg and being, in the C,ty of I 	
of fife costs, dings in t ,:x;,eases incurred by roa- 

New York, which taken together ar ebounde.l northerly son of the proceedings to the above-entitled matter 

by the ecntre line of the hocks between i )ne Hundred 	ill be pre cute.[ fir taxation to one of th 'justice. of the 
and Fourth and One Hundred and Filth ,treeto, eas'erl}' Supreme Court, at the Chamber, t errmt in the County 
by the westerly si ie of the 13 mlevard, smtthrrly by the ~ C°trrt-house, at the City Hail, in the C - ty of New York. 
centre line of ih: blocks hctwc_n One Hu-ulred and oil the fourteenth day of December, 1883, at rn.3o o'clock 
Fourth and( )nc Huudrid and 'II ,ird streets, and we'tcay ' in the fnrcnoun o{ that d.ty, or as soon thereafter as 

by the easterly side of Riv, rsid= avenue, cues ptin't here- I counsel can be heard thereon ; and it it the Tai I bill of 
from all the land lying io the streets or avenues within I costs, charges a'td enpenses has been deposited in i l„i 

said are <. 	
office of th r I)c:pnrtmeut of Public Works, t lure to m- 
main for :m I during the space of ten days. 

Fuu th.—Ti-at On: report herein will It' presented to 	
Dated, Nsw YoRR, .iovembcr a 	933. the Supr.:me Court of the S ate of New York, at a 	 7, 

Special l'erm thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof,. 	 GF.UR(.}i H. FORS'I'P:R, 
in the G,unty Court-house, at the City Hail, in the City i, 	 SAMUF.1. R. F}1-LIC\ , 
of New Vork, on the first day of February, I884, lit the I 	 NEVIN V1'. }3L' 1'LF:k, 
opening of the Court oa tl:a'. day, and that then and ; 	 Commissioners. 
there, or as s on t ereaftcr as cut s_I can lie heard 	ART rti R BRanv, Clerk. 
thereon, a moti ,n kill lie made that the said report lie ! 	. .— _—.  _____________________________________________  
confirutedl. 	 1 In the matter of the application of the Commissi hers of 

Dated New York, December 5, 1383. 	 the Department of Public P.irk-, for and on behalf of the 

  M
ayor, 
	 acquiring tt 

	the 	New 
 ACT. BROWN, 	 \uk elthe to 	tile, whcreter the om  ha; 

ROWLANI) M. STOVER, 	I m,t been bero'of,raacqured,to thatpart ofltdie: street 
PATRICK DALY, 	 I Cdthough lilt yet tam- d by proper auth city , evtend- 

	

Lonarnissoners. ' 	in, ir,.m Mott as-en:tc to Vi altos avenue, in the 
ARTHL'i BERRY, Clerk. 	 i 	'I'wviity-third Ward of the City of New York, a, th,: 

s Mme It es been litre], fare laid out and desiruated a, a 
first-class street or road b}' said D_partment. 

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners 
of the Department of Public Parks for and in behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Comm ,salty of the City of PUR:;I1 mad TO 'I'HI: S'I'ATU IFS IN SUCH 
New \ ork, relative to acqu-ring right of way over, 	case-. Imtde and provided, notice is hereby given 
u:tder and through certain lands for the purpose of the that an application w-ul be made to the Supreme Court of 
con+traction of drains, as directed by the Board of j the State of New York, at a Specials erm of-aid Court, to 
Health of the Health Department r f the City of New  be held at the Chambers thereof, in the Cmmty Court-
York, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 360 of the ' house, in the laity of New York, on Friday, the four. 
Laws of r88o, 	 ~ tecnth day of I) c. t , 83, at the opening of the Court 

on that day, or as ;eon thereafter as counsel call be heard 
thereon,  

11 	
fo t appointmen of Comi ioer 	f ;et,> o Fsti- 

ILL BROOK DRAINS. 	 mate an 
rhe 	 t 

d Assc-,meet in r e abov 
m 

e-cnt,ri,,l matter. The 
I nature and extent of the improvem-ant, hereby intended 

1., ]'HE U VDFRSIGN ED COMMISSIONERS ' is the acquisition of the tit) , m the name :md on behalf of 

' V 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en i- the Mayor, Aldermen and Lommonalty of the City of 

tied inatrer, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, I p e n es with the buildings l therconoail i tlhe 
lands 

nd 
occupant or oec.,pants, of all houses and lots and im- : mots thereto i the ring, required!ortheopeningofacer-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to twin street or avenue known as Juliet (. )ne Hundred and 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 	 I Fifty-eighth street, commencing at Mott avenue and ex- 

First.—that we have completed our estimate and as- ' tendinq to Walton avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward, as 
se-sawn', and that all persons interested in these pro- the same has bee i hereto ore laid out and designated as a 
ceedim;s, or in any of the lands atl'e_ted thereby, and first-class street or road by the l)h•partment of Public 
who may be opposed to the saute, do present their o :- i Parks• being the following described let-, pieces or par. 
jections io writing, duly verified, to its, at the office of our , eels of land, s' z. : 
chairman, Sxnrnel F. FYlley, 76 IL'allstr+'et, Rooru Ni,. 	Beginning at a point (:he intersection of the western 
rr, in the said city, on or before he truenty-ser,ent u;fay line o Mott avenue with the southern line of Juliet One 
of December, 18,33, and that ice, the sid Commis- i Hundred and Fitly-e'ghth; street , distant 5,725,'; feet 
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within the two , easterly from the eastern line of Tenth avenue, measured 
week-days next after the said tuwenty-reventk day of at right angles to the ,ante from a p,,int 68o„?R feet 
December, r88g, and for that purpose will be in attend- north r]}' from the southeastern corner of One Hundred 
ance at said office on each of slid two days, at two I and Fifty-fifth street and Tenth avenue- 
o'cl-ck Y. Al. 	 I. Ill-once  northwesterly along a line whose direction 

Second.—That the ab tract of the said estimate and is 87° 55' 37” southwes of that of the eastern line of 
a sessment, together with our maps, and also all the afft- I Tenth avenue for 376,0,,t feet. 
davits, cs,imates and other documents which were used 	z. Thence defecting 87' 43' 48” to the right north- 
by ifs in making our report, have been depo-ited in the easterly for 6ot i,t feet. 
office ofthe Department of Pubic Works, in the City of 1 	3. Thence deflecting 92° t6' Ill" to the right south- 
New York, the-e to remain until the fourteenth day of e sterly for 3-61i ii feet. 
7anuary, iSS' . 	 I 	4• Thence deflecting 87° 23' 35' to the right south- 

'Third —Th it the limits embraced by the assessment ~i westerly for 6otas feet to the point of beginning. 

aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or I 	 GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 
parcels of and, situate, lying and being in the City of 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 
New York. which, taken together, are bounde.! as follow•:, I 	 a'l'ryon Row, New York. 
viz. : northerly by Westchester avenue, east rly by 	Dated New YORK, November r6, 1383 
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In the matter of the Application of the Department of Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to One Hundred and Fifty-third street, from St. Nicholas 
Public Works for and un behalf of the Mayor, Alder- the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special to Ninth avenue. 
men and Commonalty of the Cuv of New 	York, Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the No. 6. Paving Ninety-fifth street, from Third to Lex- 
relative to the opening of One Hundred and Thirty- County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of New ington avenue, with Belgian-block pavement. 
second street, netwecn Tenth avenue and Broadway, \ ork, on the ztst day of Decenlber, tS83, at the opening Nn. 7. Paving intersection of Eighty.first street and 
in the City of Nev York. of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as Ninth avenue with granite-block pavement. 

soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion No. 8. Laying Crosswalks in the intersections of Lex- 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. ington avenue, One Hundred and Fifth and One Hundred 

WE, T'HE L Nl) K lGNED COQ[\I}S>IONF:RS 
 f F;umate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

Dated New Yoox, October 27, [853. 
GEORGE: H. FORSTER, 

and Sixth streets. 
No. 9. Paving Avenue A, from Fifty-fourth to Fifty- 

NE\-IN \V. BUTLER, seventh street, with granite-block pavement. 
.attar, hereby give notice to the owner orowners, occu- SAMUEL R. FILL EY, No. to. Sewer and appurtenances in Fast One Hun- 

, 	pts, of all houses anu lots and improved ,.un 	,r occuan Cunuuissioners. dred and "thirty-seventh street, from Third avenue to 
nr mtimorocru lauds of tccte i thereby, and to all others ;1t:THt•lc FERRY, Clerk. summit cast of Willis avenue, with branches in Lincoln, 

um it tiny concern. to wit : 	 I - Alexander and Willi, avenues. 
'Flrst. -I hit t[-., have completed our estiinate and as- ------ 	- - 	- 	-------------- No. ii. Sewer and appurtenances in One Hundred and 

-
:.s+nent, quit that all persons interested in tlte,e pro- 

J u ROR.S•. Forty-first street, from Third to Alexander avenue, with 
endings, or in any of the lands atiected thereby, and who branch in Alexander avenue. 
n::v I e oppos_ d to the same, do present their ohjectmns 

I U F 1 L J~' 
No. I>. Regulating, grading, setting curb and flagging 

u-ritin 	. duly veril,ed.to to' at our office N o. 7; VCilliam 
,t• reet, 3d deer, in the said city. un or before the 7th 

_ One Hundred and Fifty-third street, from Tenth avenue 
I` RELATION Ti ) JL RI RS FOR STATE to the tienlevard. 

1+c of 	D 	I 	, l;33, and that ice• the said Cot 	s- LOb-h l-S No, r3. Pacing Madison avenue, from One Hundred 
-.i ncrs, w.If hearp-trties -o o:jeeting within theten week- and Tenth to One Hundred and Sixteenth street, with 
.:,,c.' next titer the said -th day of 	December, ISS3, °m1 -- 

Cov-1usst(' 	Jrltolz<, 1 OFFICE or Ti-It - 	 ER of 
granite-block pavement. 

that purpose -,xill be in attendance at our ss 	office - ,,, ry, F.iving Sixt)-seventh street, from Boulevard 
each „r .aid ten does, at z.3o o clock r.tt. Ksw COLT i'i 	(_ot'r:T-H, a'SE,  to Tenth avenue, with Belgian pavement. 

~econu.-That the :abstract of fir, said estimate and NE:: 1oRK, Im+e I. 	x39. 	) 
 F•PL1h:11TON' FOR LM.,\!1111ONS \' ILL 13E 

, , r5. Paving 	Out, Hundred and Thirtieth street, 
.e 	mcnt, 	geti.cr with our 	.~.ps, and 	.Lo all 	the 

e1 	heard h,- rc, 	from 	S 0 to 	d.,il}-, irons all 	persons - 
betnco-m Sixth 	and 	Eighth 	avenues, with 	trap-block 

jar- its, c st;m..aCS, .md other doc.:mcatts, which 	sere p .tv-omen t. 
r 	us in :::akin.4 cur report. have been ct 	I fn ins, 	Imve become hitherto 	liable c'r 	recently 	st r 	nho No, IF. facing One Hundred and Twenty-third street, 
_ c 

	
It 	of the I)epartmeut , [Public R'orls in tie talc exempt 	an .l all nodded iuf or I 	will I •r };iron. between 	Fir,t 	and 	Second 	avenues, with 	trap-block 

New fork, there to remain until ti te Toth day of '1'hoso tl ho have not answered as to their liability, or p,lt.ement. 
it,comber, i SS;. pr  iced perm ntc-nt ex gotphinn, 5 I rceeiuc a "jury en- 

th ,,m to appear before me rl!ntent rutice,° 	requv:n_, 
N,~, [7, Paving Ninety-n inch street. from Third aveunt: 

Third-That the limits eel r:.cod is the assessment to Exterior street, with trap and granite pavement. 
esaid 	are as 	follows, to wit : 	All the sc lots, lnec_s this tear. 	1A l ether liable cr not, such notices must be No. IS Setting curU-s[onec 	and 	11 v., ing 	Lexin,,ton 

parcels of land, sir+ate, lyin 	. ad bcin 	is t1l, .u}- of answered (;n pots ln, if po 	ihlr• :md at this oti ce only avenue, -rum north curt of \inet) sixth street to south 
<tl- Perk, xcI 	taken t 	_ t 	are tour.: rd :utd de- under set rrc pcu.tities, 	it vscmpt, [hr part}- must brim: curl) of \inety-seventh street. 

d 	as 	!~'llows, .iz: 	c.+mu cncin~ at 	a point in 	the proof of exemption; it liana 	it e mu <t also 	answer in No. I). Paving Fourth avcnuc, from Seventy-second 
..<tcrl} =+de of Br. hilxVa}-, dis[aet one hundred and f our person, giving full ami correct name, residence, etc., etc. to N ir.ct 	th strt-,t. n i[h 	ramte-  bin ckpavement and 

} sty 	 g 	 p- ~c ct aed nine inches ccttherl% fr - ut a 	int 6-raied 'bs the 
Une 	llu',:dred 
On \o attention paid to letters. 

Persen~ "enrolled 	as lotto must xorvo when called 
with concrete f undation. 

West Foot 	between Ninety r.te necticn of the n; rthcrlp side of 	 ant 
hirt}-<ec,.n.? street faith t':e ea,terl}- >i;!e of Lroaulvay; or pay their tines. 	\n m.,re excuse will be allotted or 

int•: 	 The lines 	will be 	etr- rference permitted. 	 tl unpaid 

Win, so. Su%nit in 	 avenue, 	 - 
first and Ninety-sixth streets, and in knot}--third street, 

run::in;; 	tF.. ace east 	ly a•: I :.1 ,t, 	the c-utrc 	line of t,+s. I;etw-cen West End avenue and 13 ulevnrd. 
ock~ b,* W 	on l)ne Hr n.:rrcl a:'d Thirty---e"'nJ 	trect tared as judguit its upon the property of the delinquents. 

citizens w[Il aid 	the cr,iu-_e of justice, 	and i =i11 good 
\o, sr. Yawing I ecington avenue, from north side of 

u , ind Ono Hsudred and 1liirt}--third street to the tv,. t_rl • } 
vie of T 	a, e 	c ; t'ec::ce s 'ctt,crly .1. n_ the west- secure reliahle and ruspcctohf 	ur:e 	a- I egealize their ',i 

by 	 when 	itonec}, 	allowing chug 	sercir: promptly 	som 

Ninety-third street to north side 	fret}'-fourth street, 
quit la)•in t; crnsslva1k acres: Lexington avenue on south 

r;}- s.i e of I 	t th a 	.::ue 5 	s 	• ss t. )ne Hundred and sire of \inet}', f,nrii 	street. 
flirty-sec nd 	str 	n• a 	t 	in it 	}l e-t• rlv side of 

:l ! •:nth atenuc. distant nin,-ty-'.- in - t 	t and elev,in.hes 
their clerks or 	ulord 	tcs to scree, rcportin,4 to me any 
-tie's t at 	I vs ur erosion, and six - 	tiii name 	fur sr 	 Le 

Nu. zz. Paving Sixty_cichth street, from Avenue A to 

llment. 	Persons between sixty and recent}• 	of err 	 years 	I 
First avenue, with trap-bh ck pavement. 

:al•.`:-.y fr'"' a I+ int to ruled 	1,3- the 	mtcrsccti.:n of ti:e "Tenth No. z3. Sewer in 	al enuc, east site. between One 
--.: tlicvis si, e of 0 	Hen dre•i ;:it 	Thirty-second street a;e• 	summ<r 	a`'sentc es. 	t r<on-s 	temporarily 	ill, 	and Hundred and T\rcnt}'-eighth and One Hundred and'Flur- 

%' itlt the tresterly t-i,I~ of ll nth are 	c ; nI nine thence Cr.ited 'St.ttcs and I-h,trict l-„urt jur. •re arc• r.o: exempt. 	I ticth streets. 
.~ es[eri} al P. 	tl- e centre line of the L.I'ck be twee 0 One Every a ;an nor attend to his nw-o make 	It i. a nos_ N,. z.t. Sewers in 	'1'went}--f etch. 	'twenty-fifth 	and 
' - 

 
Iundr d 	and 	1'h irtc-tins[ street 	and 	ne• 	Ilundr d demeanor to give- env iurc pallor to another to 	answer. •1'tventy-sixty: streets, 	betty eon Eleventh and Thivtc-nth 
d Ti-.irtv-seccm! 5 	t , the 	ea -terI- 	side -.f Ill, a2.- It is also punishable b} 	tin,: or titt.rison I 	to gice 	or 

an}• 	or i;ri1 e, 	directs 	~ r 	indirectly, in receive 	prrsent 
avc, t[urs. 	and 	in 	'1'hirteuntit 	quote•-, hesta con 'I aanty- 

ar : Ili•-nee :,r rth-r'.y and n-sh,,,tei'c aio:r_ ti+c ea s:- 
!v sill: of 	B 	:::i::;t 	ad acr.ss One 	Her , red and ref non to a)ur}- ser. ice, or to [[nll! 	d : anv taper or 

f uvth and 7vcemtt•-seventh streets, with alterations and 
improvements t' ei,tm,g sewers. 

I limy eer.>m'. street 	to tu,• p.?i,lt nr 	pl:.ce cd I rcinuin~ ; e-a1.e any 	IS 	st tan 	sit 	and 	e.e } 	case will 	be lull}• \n. 25. R ,uL+;in>;, Fr:+din_, setting curb and gutter 
.cops in-, 	thereir, ,  rue Ii 	th,: 	lard embraced w, [fain the Prosecuted..( 

I 	? LGF. 	a I F 	I 	P ,F 	. 
stnnrs and 	Iladuieg sidewalks for feet wide 	in 	flee 

-t 	f 	a:,: 	e H:ultlr d and l ii rtv 	old ,trcet. On Hundred and Fift}•-eighth street, from Third to Railroad 
F 	t rtl_-Feat our rc pert herein will be presentc I to - 	i 	<: 	i 	t 	I  avcllue. 

Supreme Curt LI the Sale of Ness 	York, 	at a I: i 	:u 	r- 	\ _  	.n ti 	t.:;rt-l- 	.0>e Nu ,C 	Sewer and appurtenances in Third avenue and 
ecial 	firm 	thereof, 	to be 	held 	at 	the 	t_ham:,eri -- (Inc Hendredand Fifty-sixth street, from One Hundred 

t'tureef. in the County Court-house at the City Hall in 
POLICE DEPARTMENT. and Fifty-eighth street to Brook avenue. 

City of New \ork, ,n the 21st day of December, 
it :he opening of the LDart ra that d tv 	and that 

Fc'. 	 t 	~. 	̀. 	A t, r- 	1;,:. 	.: 	r: 	-- 	r.'.c 	:. 

gin. a-. Fencing vacant lots opposite 349 and 351 \Vest 
Eleventh street. 

t 	;m.1 t'tere. or as so: n the reatt<r as 	co [ ts,I vin be .o. 28. Sewer 	in 	One Hundred and Twenty-sixth 
;hereon, a motion wit 	au 	that the s ,id repot[ -   street, Uetic con Ninth avenue and dvenue St. A lcholas. 
n,mcd 

- t 	 F 	 TH tT 'No. a 	Sewer in 	Nin_ti lc urth street betx•een 5inth 
. 	: 	-. 	1- 	.•. 	, _r s7, 	t53_. 

~iCPT.TC AOILL IS HF 	LBl 	(IVE\ 
ht 	 hat and 1'en h nvem[e~. 

' 
~:]IN H. \IOONEY, 

a 	n - I - 	~~ a. on and one -ct of 	ne .s the property 
partmcast, 

Vic, 30. Dewcr in ( lne Hundred and Thirty-fifth street 

IHN Y,, 
of this 	1

D 
	 will be sold at pui to auction on 

Friday, 	ecember 	14, 	It?;, at 	to 	ocl-ck 	A. ~.i., at the 
nth anue and sumitwest of Seventh hem eon Seve 	s' nut 	m 	w 

,'.. i_ Av 	,RLY, stables o! Van -  lacseli, 	K. 	Sri 	-%uct:uneers, \o. Ira e. 
N

avenu 
	Filling in sunken lots on the west side of Willi, 

Lenimissioners. "1  Last 	d 	nth street, avenue, contmencin;ti us fe-:t north of East One Hundred 
_ 	, 	 :. 

 
by order of the Board, and Forty-fourth street and exten ing northerly about :z5 

HAWLE S. C. 	Y, fet. e 
. 	• 	z matter ut 	tnc a;:ph catien of the 	Commis-inners Chief Clerk. Nn 32. Sewers in Seventy-first street, between Ave- 

'c Dunart[r.ent of Public Parks for and eu 	behalf 
'hc \I_ayor, Aldermen and C:,mmnnalty of the l:it}~ YUL[cs: 	DEI'.1RTSt E.'- - 	t1' •,F -NE\t' 	\ i,Rk, E` r 	L flue A and East river. 

No. z3. Fencing vacant lots, south side of Eighty-fourth 
1 	 - that certr,n \t,ri:, r:_!a[lte t? 	ai~nlin:~ tole t:, - 1-1' F:cc 	OF 	TIE 	YF:!,1'EFT1' 	LIE 	I. 	R ,l>si 	\ U. 39,,~ f street, helix oil I hind and Lexmgb,n avenues, 

._t o:- avenue called Rif , . r.lai~ avenue. alit: ,u, h r, 	t \o. 300 '11LGERIc5 'I't:EEI, 
NO. 34 	Sewer in 	Thompson 	street, between 	West 

q named by proper a'.thorit}. fr ,:n Broadway Nelt 	Yx,rK. IS33. 	J 	I 
\EKS 	\\"A ;TED BY 	THE 	PROPERTY Third ,and \1',st Fourth strc-et,. 

c menu, in the Nuoety'-third Ward to the laic}- 
Clerk of the Pc}ice Department of the City of New 

\o. nn eat side of Eighth avenue, between 

\n. 	 Room \o. 	for '1 One Hun '.red and 	\ccnty-fot:rth and One Hundred and 
1 - rk, 	_oo \]ul'ucrn 	street, 	 39, 	the 
e,'.L,.. ,.,. r,~, ,.,n, r. 	».,a 	,,, 	t,;. 	r,,.c,,a.• 	~. ir6„nr 	rl~im_ Twenty-fifth strrets. __ 	_. 	_ 	_ 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

S' E. THE UNDERSIGNED COM)IISSH)N FRS s : 	h:oats, rope, iron, Pests, 	male anti 	fontaie Corning, 
\ \ 	of Estimate an-i atsxsxxft en[, in the above-en- Loot<, shoes, wine, blanket-, diamonds, canned goods, 

'tatter. hereby give notice u , the owner or owners, liquors, 	etc., 	also 	smell 	amount 	money taken 	from 

_ 	- .:r.t Cr occupants of all houses and lots and improved I nscnrrs any Mend i_ t 	1-.trr Iin. in 	if this 	1)'rpartment 
.::tproced Lmds affected thereby, and to all others -1 	H'S 	1 	H.\kRI(t 1. 
_ t_ may co :cern, to wit: I'r 	,crtv Litre 

- 	r .-That ,Ave lave completed our estimate and as- - 	--  
•at. and tha

any 
t all p ets inn 

or 	n 	the 	ma affected thereby,  
y be opp ., 'e i it, th • same, do present their cbjec- LIC \~ i+ 	1 Ida: I~ 	}i 	h1 	I ~1A E'S 	'f : l 	I } IL 
sensing. duly vcr Std, to us at a se 	- uro,fice, 'Sc.\u. i3 
strct 	d fi-.x r 	t:l 	the 	sets 	city 	on 	or bcf .re ., 	 . 

PLI 
- 	" 	r 	- n 	-i 	.r; 	er 	i 	a _ 	y1 	all  

tel 	d 	I 	I1•....ember- 	10 _;, 	Ind 	.}tat 	,.e ,the house 	 r 	t. 	- ~~l 	1 	t 	m~•.t 	1 	i-ctcd 

._. 

 

to 	n,_rs, will hear partic<.o u j 	t 	thin 
.len ,y. 	th :.t 	:h 	t 	1. 	v:[r_ 	- cam l.t 	 is 	ur,m- 

and are 	w.,_ed 	in 	the office of th_ 	Board of peed - 	n -,vedl.-da}-s next after the 	said 	seventh dac 	of 
Aber. I=3;, 	and for that 	w-i'I be in attend- purpose aF 	for gs 	in-c i , n 1. 	all per 	ns t 	t _r 	t .. , tiz.: 

.t our said office on each of 	said ten days, at \o. n 	Ya~m~ I -tm_t. n 	c .:u-. fr m E+_i::}-etxth 

:'o•:k 	P. 	-.t, 	 - Ninety-third street-. u it' 	Belgian par erect. 
- 

nd-1 •it the abstract cf t-c said estia 	to an : a 
\,- 	z 	Panm- l're Hundre.I ant 1 	- -I tv-third street. 

from "ocond to`I itird a 	with 	n 	c 	.l ,cs~. 
,nt. I 	.vr with 	our map 	-,nd 	also 	all th 	s i- \o 	, 	Fencing . ac:mt lr. t 	nh side of One Hundred 
cstimaes ant 	Viler of e:ut ruts whcch .c, re'us, d and Fourteenth street, commencing 7u feet west of Sc- 

-- m 	mlkine_ cur rep rr. hnv~_ 	been de1c=ile I 	in the cond avenue. 
,•i the De .ar:  iii efit of Pu^Iic Works• it,, t1l, Ci ly of No, 4 	Rcreiv rig -has in and seem connection at north- 

1- ~,rk, there to rem:,inuntilthe tenthday of Lecem- east corn•:r' f Rider avenue and East One Hundred and 
1 =53. Thirty-fifth street. 
ird-That the limits embraced by the assessment 'The limit rmhraccd hr such assessments includes all 

C. 'Sie as f :flows, to wit : 	all 	the 	1rts. pieces or tllc several ho :a.s and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
.. 	< o; land. sin.ate, lyin, and Lring upon the north- and parcels of land situate, on- 
,- -: o d s such t,rly-.i I 	of K 	dale avenue, and wuhin fi r,, r. 	P, th 	.ci.les of 	Lest :+gton avenue, front Ei,;  hi) -- 

l-tanc•: of r.re hurorel 	feet 	therefrom, 	extending sixth to \inety-third s•r 	, and to the extent of halt the 
. I. Soy avenue to Broa-.an}- ::.Len all those certain block at the int•_rsecting streets. 

o_s •-r I arctic c,f land sir ,:ate ut on the n rtherly No. z. B th sides of One Hundred and T\centy-third 
.. 	S otherly sii:es of a certain 	new 	street 	cr 	avenue, street, from Secs ad to Third avenue, and to the extent of 

.:hit the distance of one hundred 	feet therefrom, half the Ll n:k at the incersecting avenues. 
,reet or avenue 	being almost a continuation of - 	-c,. 3. South side ,S One 	Hundred and Fourteenth 

-dale avenue in 	a 	westerly- 	direction, 	extending street, benceen Second and Third avenues. 
":-ly frr'm Broed 	ay i-or a distance of about eleven -No. ,y, \orth site of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 

- 	: cd and tcrty-tour :eel, two inches ; also all 	those street, brtweon Third avenue and Mott Haven canal. 
_ 	.-:n .ut, pieces or patens Of land situated 	spun the A;1 persons who-e interests are affected by the above- 

. 	fly ar.d westerly sides 	of Ackerman scree: and named assessments, and who are Dppcs.d to the came, or 
: _h street, and wnhiic a eistance of one hundred feet either of there. are requested to present their 	oi,iections 

:- :Iron : ads, ail these certain lot-, piece s or parcels cf in writing to the Board of Assessors, atthelr office, No. 
-ituated on the -ou!herly side of a cert:an new street I t !. City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this 

.- ..z•slue, and within the distance of one ],unured feet notice. 
.ro m. between l;rcadwav and Ackerman street, and -Fhe above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- 

: -h sa[,i 	new street or avenue is 	 about 	tell 
feet 	

the ae'9 sided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
-

I. 
 .1 	and -eventy feet Walso of the eto - -. 	n 	

certain 	L,t,, 
srr parcels oflan,i ontheefxter1}audccest•.r1y sides JOHN R. LVDI.L.KER, 

l7n.ads•a}• and within a distance of me hundred feet (1H `I W. 	JACf fIIIJS, 
_c_`rom, bets-ecn the norrhurie sire of Riverdale eve- lUH\ ?IGLL-L'. 

and a I pint distant about One thousand feet ui.,rcherfy HENRY A. GL\lIliETO';, 
tom ; also all those certain 'r,c. 	pieces or parcels or ' . arcs c I Assessors. 
ctuate on the nnrthel ly and southerly sl_tes of acer- OFFICE OF THE 1,00. i, „F .-1 +Lt.,o R., 

:. -treet and within a distance of one hundred feet there- No. t t !-i Cln' H ALL, 
.. 	. i, being the first street north of Riverdale avenueand NF-R- \ ORK, Dec. 4, 1€33. 
•. xt.--.ding easterly from Broadway to Bailey avenue and to 
th,: ereterlysidettereof; also all thosecerrunlots,pint- e IDUBLIC NOTICE I5 HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 

- 1 arcels of land situated upon the easterly and westerly ,Wner or owners, occupant or Occupants of all 
,:•,s of Bailey 	avenue, and within a distance 	of . no houses and lot-, improved or unimproved lands affected 

her.: red feet therefrom, extending from the northerly thereby, that the following assessments have been com- 
sid-: 	of said last-mentioned 	street 	to 	a point 	distant ph,ted and are 	lodged in 	the office of the 	Board of 
Oilit fi ve hundred feet south of the 5eutherly side of Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 
Riverdale 	avenue ; 	also all 	those certain 	lots, 	pieces No. I. Constructing sewers and appurtenances in Mott 
or parcels of land, 	hounded 	and 	described 	as 	fol- avenue, from the Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Rail- 
lows : 	commencing at a point formed by the intersection road to One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, and in 
of the easterly side of Bailey avenue with the northerly One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and One Hun- 
side of a certain new street north of Riverdale avenue, dred and Forty-fourth street, from Mott avenue to the 
extending from Bailey avenue to Broadway, running Ice Pond brook in the Twenty-third Ward. 
thence northerly for a distance of one hundred feet, No. x. Regulating, grading, curb, gutter, and flagging 
thence easterly for a distance of one hundred and one Seventy-first street, between Fifth avenue and the East 
tent, and thirty--seven 	one hundredths of a foot, thence I river. 
southerly for a distance ofabout one hundred feet, thence • `n. 3. Constructing sewer arid appurtenances in One 
westerly to the point or place of beginning, be the said Hundred and Forty-second street, from Alexander are- 
several dimensions more or less. nee to Brook avenue, with branches in Alexander and 

The streets and avenues above mentioned and referred Willis avenues. 
to have been laid out, established and retained by the NO 4. Regulating, grading, setting curb, and flagging 
Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks under One Hundred and Fifty-second street, from St. Nicholas 
and by virtue r+f chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and I to Ninth avenue. 
other acts relative to the premises. 	 I No. 5. Regulating, grading, setting curb, and flagging 

No. 9. Both sides of Avenue A, from Fifty-fourth to 
Fifty-seventh street, and to the extent of half the block at 
the intersecting streets. 

No. to. Both sides of Fast One Hundred and Thirty. 
seventh street, from Third avenue to a point about 4a5 
feet east of Willis avenue, and bath stdes of Lincoln, 
Alexander, and Willis avenues, from One Hundred and 
Thirty-sixth to One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 

No. it. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-first 
street, from'1'hird avenue to Alexander avenue, and west 
side of Alexander avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-
first to One Hundred ami Forty-second street. 

No. to. Both sides of One Hl amdred and Fifty-third 
street, from Tenth avenue to the lloulevard. 

No. t3. Both sides of Madison avenue, from One Hun. 
dred and Tenth to One Hundred and Sixteenth street, 
and to the extent of half the block at the intersecting 
streets. 

No. 54. Both sides of Sixty-seventh street, from Boule-
vard to 'I'entit avenue, and to the extent of half the block 
at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 15. Lath sides of one hundred and Thirtieth 
street, from Sixth to Eighth avenue, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. z6. Both sides of (-hire Hundred and T'sventy-third 
street, from First to Second avenue, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 17. Both sides of Ninety- ninth street, from Third 
avenue to Exterior street, anti to the extent of half the 
block at the intersectin, avenues. 

No. 13. Both sides of Lexington avenue, from Ninety. 
sixth to Ninet }--seventh street, 

No. r9. Both sides of Fuurth avdnue, from Seventy. 
second to Ninety-sixth street, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting, streets. 

No. cc. ]loth sides of West End avenue, from Ninety - 
first to Ninety-sixth street, and both sides of Ninety-
third street, between West End avmmc and the Buule-
vard ; also blocks bounded by Ninety-first  and Ninety-
third streets, West l-nd and Riverside avenues ; :then 
blocks bounded by Ninety-first and Ninety-sixth streets 
West End avenue and Bntlkvard. 

No. 2I. Both side; of I.oxiugton avenue, from Ninety-
third to Ninety-fifth -trect, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersections of Ninety-third anti Ninety. 
fourth streets. 

No. an'. ]loth sides of Sixty-e.ghth street, front Avenue 
A to First avenue, and to the extent of half the bh.:ck at 
the intersecting avenues. 

No. z3. 1•.ast side f Tenth avenuc, between One Hun-
dred and Twenty-eighth and One Hundred and Thirtieth 
streets, amt blocks bounded by ' nth cod 'tenth avenues, 
One Huncired and -Pwenty-nmth and One Hundred and 
flirty-first streets. 

.\ o. 04. Both sides of Twenty-fourth, T.venty-fifth and 
Twenty-sixth streets, between Eleventh and 'Thirteenth 
avenues; also east side of 'llnrteunth avenue, between 
'1\vent)•-fourth and 'Twenty-seventl[ streets, and also 
blocks bounded i'y Twenty-tourth and Twenty-seventh 
streets. Eleventh and "1'hi rteenth avc,nues. 

No. 05. Loth sides of One Hundred and Fifty-eighth 
street, front Third avenue to Railroad avenue, and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. z6. both sides of Third Avenue, from I Inc Hun-
dred and Fifty-sixth to One Hundred and Fifty-ninth 
street : also both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 
street, from Brook avenue ro Ellen avcnne, and also 
property bounded by One Hundred and Fifty-sixth and 
Onu Hundred and F iffy--ninth strec's, Third avenue and 
Elton avenue. 

No. a7. Ward numbers 033 and 284 in the Ninth 
Ward. 

No. a8. Both sides of Onc Hundred and Twenty-sixt}t 
street, from Ninth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas. 

No. z9. Both sides of Ninety-fturth street, fr,m Ninth 
to'fenth avenues. 

Ni. 30. Both side; of One Hundred and Thirty-fiftl[ 
street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. 31. West side of Willis avenue, commencing 2: 
feet north of East One I hundred and Forty-fourth street 
and extnincling northerly 125 feet. 

No. 3 5 Both sides of Seventy-first street, from Avenue 
A to the East river. 

No. ;; S .uth side of Eighty-fourth street, between 
Third and Lexington avenues. 

\o. ;4. Both s des of Thompson street, between West 
Third and Welt Fourth streets. 

No. 35 List side of Eighth avenue, between One Hun-
dred amt 'Twenty-fourth and One Hundred and Tw-enty-
fifth streets. 

No. 36. East side of Madison avenue, from One Hun-
dred and 1\ccnty-fifth to One Hundred and Twcnty-sixth 
street. 

No. 37. Both sides of Ninety-eighth street, from Eighth 
to \ inth avenue. 

No. ,8. troth sides of Ninety-eighth street, from Ninth 
avenue to the Boulevard. 

No. ;9. loth sides of One Hundred and Twenty-sev-
enth street, from Sixth to Sul enth avenue. 

Nu. 40 Rott sid s of ( Inc I}u.tdred and Sixth street, 
from Third Inn Lexington avenue, old to the extent of half 
tine block at the int~rsccting avenues. 

No. 4r. Both sides oft lute Hundred and Seventh street, 
from I irst to 1 hird avenue, amt to the extent of half the 
L.lock at the intersecting avenues. 

Nn. 42. Fast si i rtf Fifth avenue, from Seventy-second 
to Fighty sixt'+ street. 

No. 43. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty
second street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

\o. 44. East side of'1'enth avenue, from One Hundred 
and Sixteenth to One Hundred and Eighteenth street, 
:Old block bounded by One Hundred and Sixteenth and 
One Hundred and Seventeenth streets, -Ninth and Tenth 
avenges. 

Na. 45. Both sides of Chambers street, between 
Chatham and Centre streets. 

No. 46. Loth sides of Eighty-seventh street, from First 
to Second accrue, and to the extent of half the block at 
the intersecting avenues. 

No. 47. West side of Eleventh avenue, between Twen-
ty-fourth and 1'a•enty-fifth streets, and south side of 
l seenty-fifth street, extending Ia5 feet westerly front 
Elevcmh avenue. 

NO 48. Both sides of One Hundred and First street, 
from Riverside to West End . formerly Eleventh avenue. 

No. 9. Loth sides of I)ue Hundred and Eleventh 
street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

No. 5e, Both sides of Eighty-first street, from Boule-
vard to -Ninth avenue, and to the extent of half the block 
at the intersecting avenues. 	- 

N o. 51. Both sides ofEighty-Second street, from Ninth 
aven:te to the Boulevard, and to the extent of half the 
block at the in[er:,ecting avenues. 

No. 50. Both sides of Lexington avenue, between 
Seventy-fourth and Seventy-ninth streets, and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting streets. 

No. 53. Both sides of Lexington :[venue, from Seventy-
ninth to Eighty-fifth street, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting streets. 

No. 51. Both sides of Seventy-third street, from Third 
avenue to the East river. 

No. 55. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirteenth 
street, front Fifth to Eighth avenue. 

No. 56. Both sides of Third avenue, from Ninety-third 
to One Hundred and First street. 

Nn. 57. Blocks bounded by Ninety-ninth and One 
Hundred and Ninth streets, First and Second avenues, 
also blocks bounded by One Hundredth and One Hun. 
dred and Seventh streets, First avenue and Avenue A. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 
rt4 City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this 
notice. 

The above-described usts will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
d ssesments for confirmation, on the a8th December 
ensuing. 

JOHN R. LYDECKER 
JOHN W. T ACOBUS, 
JOHN MITLLALY, 
HENRY A. GUMBLETON, 

Board of Assessors. 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF AssessoRs, 
No. II% CITY HALL, 

NEW YORK, November 27, x883. 

a, came, from One Huut'.red and Twenty-titth to One 
Hun I red and T\venhy-,ixth street. 

No. 37. Flaazing Ninety-e'ghth street, from Eighth to 
Ninth avenue. 

Ni,. :5. Flagging Ninety-eighth street, front Ninth 
-iv line to the Bnulueard. 

N+-,. -9. Paving One Hundred and Tu•entt--seventh 
etroct, from Sixth to Seventh avenue, with Belgian blocks. 

So. 4o. Pavi:tg One Hundred and Sixth street, from 
Third to I x- ngten avenue, eith trap-block pavement. 

N;'. 41. Posing  One Hundred and Seventh street, front 
Fitst to'Ihlrl avenue, with Belgian blocks. 

No. 4o I hq,in¢ asst side of Fifth avenue, from 
5 venty sec net tr, Eighty-sixth street. 

\n. 43. Regulating and grading, setting curb and 
PI- g.hnig sideea;ks, 4 feet •.side, on One Hundred and 
1 tl _nty--se° n l street, between Seventh and Eighth 
as vnhiec. 

No. 44. Scw.r in Tenth avenue, east side, between 
f)ne Hundred and Sixteenth and One Hundred and 
Eighteenth street 

No. 45. S-x cr in Chambers street, between Chatham 
and Centre street.. 

\o.46. Paving Eighty-seventh street, from First to 
Second avenue, with Belgian-block pcvement. 

No. 47. Basin on the southwest corner of Tsventy-fifth 
street and Eleventh avenue. 

No. 43. S,:w,-r in One Hundred and First street, be-
tw-een Riverside and West End formerly Eleventh) 
avenues. 

Ni. 4. Sctv,•r in ( Inc Hundred and Eleventh street, 
between Seventh ant Eighth avenues. 

No. 50. Palm;; Eighty-first -trect, from Boulevard to 
Ninth avenue, with trap-block pavement. 

No. 51. Paving Eighty-second street, from Ninth 
avenue to the Boulevard, with granite and trap block 
pavement. 

No. 5z. Paving Lexington avenue, between Seventy-
fourth end Seventy-ninth streets, 

\o. 53. Paving Lexington avenue, between Seventy- 
ninth and Eighty-fcf[h streets. 

No. 54. Re,: ala[ing and grading, setting curb and gut-
. ter stones in seventy-third street, from Third avenue to 

the East river. 
No. 55 Regulating and grading, curb and flagging One 

li Hundred and Thirteenth street, from Fifth to Eighth 
avenue. 

No. 55. Flagging Third avenue, from Ninety-third to 
One Hundred and First street. 

No. 57. Basins in Fir-t avenue, between Ninety-ninth 
and One Huiflre'l and Ninth streets. 

The limit embraced by such assessments includes all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and percels of land situated on- 

No. 1. B, th sides of Slott avenue, from the Spuyten 
Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad to One Hundred and 
Thirty-eighth street, and both sides of One Hundred 
and 1 hirty-eighth and One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
streets, from Mott avenue to the Ice Pond brook in the 
Twenty-third Ward. 

No. z. Both sides of Seventy-first street, from Third 
avenue to the East river, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting avenues. 

No, 3. Both sides of Fast One Hundred and Forty-
second street, from Alexander avenue to Brook avenue ; 
both sides of Willis and Alexander avenues, between 
One Hundred and Forty-first and One Hundred and 
Forty-third streets. 

No. 4. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-second 
street from St. Nicholas to Ninth avenue. 

No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-third 
street, from St. Nicholas to Ninth avenue. 

No. 6, Both sides of Ninety-fifth street, from Third to 
Lexington avenue, and to the extent of one-half the block 
at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 7, TO the extent of one-half the block on Ninth 
avenue and Eighty-first street. 

No. 8. Tu the extent of half the block from the inter-
sections of One Hundred and Fifth and One Hundred 
and Sixth streets and Lexington avenue. 


